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e~al funding hopes dim for wastewater plant 
Federal funding for an Iowa City 

1 ..... w.L<r treatment plant will 
never be available because 

•• nolronn. providing these funds 
phased out, according to of· 

who work with the programs. 
Iowa City Mayor 1yIary 

n~~:~'~:iat~~h~eo past few months have 
because Iowa City did 

a $35 million federal can· 
grant in September for the 

proposed $50 million Water Pollution 
Control Plant. 

Although city officials have hoped 
the funds will come through sooner or 
later if they can wait long enough for 
the funds, one Department of Environ· 
mental Quality official said the 
programs providing the funds will be 
gone within three years - leaving little 
hope for any funding to Iowa City. 

City officials say the elCisting facility 
is "plumb worn out," and the 
possibility of increasing sewer usage 
rates by 900 percent to absorb the cost 

First Noel 
Holiday shoppefs pauing by the Old Capitol Center are greeted by a 
.nowman sporting a top hat In a display window. Nearby, a decora
tion of greenery and IIghtl makes a pattern agalnlt tha winter .ky. 
That Jolly old elf, Santa himself, will be making appearance. In the 
mall and downtown throughout the holiday .ealon 10 young and old 

will be able put put In their Chrlltmas order •. And If you haven't 
flnllhed your gilt-hunting yet. remember - there are only 17 shopp

Ing days left till Chrlstmll. 

Tho Dally Iowan/David Conklin 

locally of a new plant would be "the 
worst of all worlds." They say the 
proposed plant is the most cost· 
effective route for the city to take. 

NEUHAUSER BLAMES President 
Ronald Reagan's administration and 
the Environmental Protection Agency 
for the city's sewer dilemma. She said 
Tuesday night the Reagan administra
tion is continually pulling support from 
projects that require federal aid. "You 
bet I'm angry. I feel very strongly 
about this," she stated. 

Other mayors across the nation feel 
the same way about the admlni tra
tion's phase-oot of support, she noted. 
"We certainly are speaking out on it, 
and we will continue to do so." 

A press agent in EPA's national 
headquarters in Washington, D.C., said 
the $90 billion request for the federal 
sewer construc:J;ion grant program dur
ing the next 20 years has already been 
sliced 60 percent by the administra
tion, to $36 billlon. 

Neuhauser said cities will have to 
fight to keep the program alive. "If 

EPA in Washington had its wish, it 
woold be phased out A lot of c0m
munities are concerned about this," 
she said. 

Taking her concern for envi.ronmen
tal protection a step further , 
Neuhauser interpreted recent EPA 
layoffs as a move to make the agency 
"entirely inefficient. 

" If EPA had its way, It would pllase 
it.se1I out," she said. "Since Congress 
can't abolish EPA, they'll (EPA ) have 
to do it themselves." 

By Mark L.onard 
Sta" Writer 

Uncomfortable with the thought of 
suspending Wilke's liquor license 
without first having a conviction in a 
court of law, the Iowa City Council 
" took no action" on the matter Tues· 
day night. 

Although City Attorney Robert Jan
sen argued that under the slate beer 
and liquor laws the council could act as 
a "hearing body," Wilke's lawyer, 
Larry Fugate, contended that the coun
cil was not qualiIied to hear the case 

'" don 't think you're competent to 
handJe the difficult legalis ue ," he 
said while gesturing at the councilors . 
"You're circumventing all the con
stitutional safelu rds Mr Wilke ha . 
There hasn 't been a conviction yet, so 
I'd like you to defer a ruling on this." 

Arter Jansen paraded three wit
nesse to teslify and Fugate voiced 
several objection to the procedures, 
the councilors decided to "take no ac
lion" on the maUer. 

THIS "DECI ION" enables the 
council to set another su pension hear
ing at a later date. In the meantime, 
the council could also strip Wilke 's of 
its liquor license when It comes up for 
review. 

The four councilors present un
animously agreed to the decision. 
Councilor Kate Dickson argued that 
the council might be in a shaky legal 
position if It suspended Wilke's license 
and a court later found owner 
Christopher S. Wilke innocent of any 
cbarges tha t mlgbt be flied. 

"I really don't know it its our func
tion, with no charges filed yet, to act as 
judge and jury," Councilor John 
McDonald added, 

Mayor Mary Neuhauser also had 
some reservations. At one point in the 
hearing she said, "Mr. Jansen I am 
having difficulties with this .. . about 

THE WASHINGTON EPA agent said 
the administration has a responsibility 
to uphold the Clean Water Act, which 
protects streams from pollution. If 
cities need to build new wastewater 
treatment plants to do that, the funds 
will have to come from somewbere, he 
tated. 
"We don't know what the ad

ministration will do," he said. " But I 
woold think there will always be a con
struction grant program." 

But as EPA offlcials in Washington 
See WlltlW.ter, page 6 

Robert Jansen 

the vaguene about what they're being 
cbo'1ed wllh. I mu t say I'm quite un· 
comfortable with this. It seems 
pr mature " 

AFTER THE COUNCIL had made 
its declo ion, Fugate said be was happy 
with the outcome. " I was satisfied with 
the re ull. I think all the councilors bad 
a d gree of uncomfortability with 
thl ." 

Jansen called three Iowa City police 
officers as witne ses. Detective Paul 
Sueppel said he met With three other 
offiCi!rs and FBI agent Jim Whalen on 
Nov. 6. With a reb warrant for 
manager Rudy Scheler in hand Lrom 
the U.S. Magi trate's office, the of
fic rs entered Wilke's . 

AIter a search of Scheler, officers 
found $1,068 In cash and "four football 
sheets - pieces of paper with numbers 
and amounts." Sueppel said lifting a 
sheet up for the councilors to see. 
Listed on one sheet were the names of 

See Council , page 8 

Student government allots over $1 million in 'fees 
Fee allocations 
draw criticism 

Unhappy with the way mandatory 
fees were allocated Monday 

Recreational Services Director 
Ostrander said Tuesday he 

hopes to alter the UI Student Senate 
and Collegiate Associations Council 
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Weather 
Mostly cloudy loday with a few 

snow [Jurrles, and slowly falling 
temperatures. Highs in the low 
2Os. Variable cloudiness and cold 
tonigbt with a low of 10. 

decision to deny his group an increase. 
And although a 10 cents per student 

increase was granted to the board that 
governs the financial affairs of The 
Daily Iowan, DI Publisher William 
Casey said he too is upset with the in
sufficient notice he was given to 
prepare his budget request. 

The two student governing bodies 
decided Monday each VI stUdent will 
pay $48.86 in mandatory fees to support 
various recognized student groups next 
year. That decision included maintain
ing Recrea tional Services' fee alloca-

tion at 59 cents per student. 
Contacted Tuesday morning, Ostran· 

der said he was not aware the decision 
had been made. 

"It wasn't that long ago that we were 
contacted" by the senate and the CAe 
about submitting an increase request, 
he said. 

"I'M JUST thoroughly amazed that 
they would proceed with this" without 
letting people know when requests for 
increases were due and would be voted 

See Fees, page 6 

Faculty, Union 
receive funds 
By Hilary Kapf.r 
Staff Writer 

After four hours of debate , a com
promise mandatory student fees 
recommendation was approved during 
a joint Ul Student Senate-Collegiate 
Associations Council meeting Monday 
night by adding two amendments to the 

reconunendation . 
The most controversial amendment, 

based on a "symbolic" gesture, ac· 
cording to several senators, was ap
proved. The amendment would take 10 
cents from the recommended $1.72 per 
student allocation to the UI Union 
renovation project and allocate that 
money to a faculty vitality fund . The 
fund would be used to belp improve 
faculty salaries but would be separate 
from the $1. million institutional 
vitality fund supported by the state 
Board of Regents. 

But many senators said that 10 cents 
was not enough . Student government 
representatives voted earlier in the 
evening to allocate halI of the $1.72 to 
the Union and haU to the vitality fund. 

" In that way, you have the symbolic 
effects and the practical effects," Sen. 
Maggie Little said. 

"We're saying, we think the faculty 
is just as important" as the more visi
ble Union renovation, Sen. Tom Drew 
said. "It's symbolic." 

Sharon McMulin, a CAC represen-
See Allocation, page 6 

Addis: Tenure rules interpreted properly 
By Jan. Turnl. 
Stall Writer 

Despite many complaints about the 
way a recent tenure dispute was han
dled by VI President James O. Freed· 
man, the chairman of the committee 
that helped write the dispute 
procedures said they were interpreted 
properly. 

Disagreement with the interpreta· 
tion resulted in a panel discussion 
Tuesday night among faculty members 
who also had trouble agreeing on an 
interpretation. 

Freedman handed down a decision 
Nov . 22 that sent UI Assistant 
'Professor Asa Black's tenure dispute 
back to the Anatomy Department to be 

reconsidered under " proper 
procedures" because "there was 
procedural error that may have affec
ted the tenure decision." 

He stated in his decision, however, 
that during a faculty Judicial panel 
bearing of Black's case, his attorney 
Clara Oleson had Dot proven that bis 
record of achievement was "clearly 
adequate. " 

He found this because the Faculty 
Dispute Procedures state that "if 
reasonable persons could disagree 
about the justification for the decision 
that is being challellled by tbe faculty 
member ... the panel shall sustain that 
decision . " 

Oleson said "I think it's outrageous 
that faculty members have to go to an 

attorney'. office to try to gel tenure." 

THE LOCAL CHAPTER of the 
American Association of University 
Professors disagreed with Freedman's 
interpretation of "reasonableness" as 
it is used in the guidelines. 

Freedman's interpretation , ac· 
cording to the AAUP, was tbat 
"reasonable people could disagree 
with the panel's conclusion." 

But Professor Laird Addis, chairman 
of the committee that helped draft the 
current dispute guidelines, said, "I 
think President Freedman correctly 
interpreted the phrase. 

"It should be exceedingly difficult 
for a faculty member to get tenure 
without approval of bis department. It 

shouldn't be impossible, but it should 
be exceedingly difficult." 

The AAUP plans to recommend that 
the UI Faculty SeDate revise the 
current faculty dispute procedures, 
althoogh tbe current procedures are 
only about a year old. 

ADDIS GAVE the history of the new 
dispute procedures, saying tbat 
procedural error was never a reason 
for question under the old dispute 
regulations. "Under the old procedures 
no one carne to us with dissatisfac
tion. " 

He said under the old rules 
"departmental irregularity seemed to 
be evident in every cue" in which a 
dispute aroee. 

"The central administration needs to 
clamp down on departments and see 
tbat they 've followed correct 
procedures. Faculty members who are 
on probation should be contacted at 
least once a year to see bow they are 
doing," Addis said. 

Addis was referring to the review of 
probationary standings wbich is made 
aMually by each department. Faculty 
members are to have access to tboae 
records. 

Oleson also gave tips to any faculty 
members who are trying to get tenure. 
" I caMOI stress enough the priority of 
publishing. I know we're told teachlnl 
is important, but teacblng, at least 
from my point of view, is judged by 
student evaluations alone." 
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Officials defend execution 
HUNTSVILLE, Texas - State officials, dis

closing three chemicals in large doses were 
used to kill murderer Charlie Brooks Jr., said 
Tuesday's execution does not signal an ac
celerated pace against the other 171 Texas 
death row inmates. 

Brooks, 40, became the first black among 
the six persons executed in the United States 
since 1977. Officials denied charges that the 
execution was political1y-motivated and that 
the death penalty has been pushed ahead for 
campaign purposes. 

Clark's condition worsens 
SALT LAKE CITY - Barney Clark's 

condition worsened Tuesday with an attack of 
"ominous" seizures prompting tests for brain 
damage in the sixth day of recuperation from 
surgery to implant his plastic heart. 

Doctors placed the retired dentist back on 
the critical list and ordered immediate brain 
scans . Generalized ' seizures occurred 
throughout his body, followed by a localize!! 
seizure in his left leg that lasted 2~ hours. 

Radio Marti okay unlikely 
WASHINGTON - Senate opponents of 

Radio Marti - including Charles Grassley, R
Iowa - continued their filibuster Tuesday as 
Senate Republican sources said the measure 
- which President Reagan strongly supports 
- appears dead. 

Earlier in the day, Senate Republican leader 
Howard Baker predicted Radio Marti would 
win approval despite the filibusters , but there 
was speculation the measure would be taken 
off the floor today. 

Delorean trial is delayed 
LOS ANGELES - Automaker John 

DeLorean was granted a three-month delay 
Tuesday in his trial on charges he financed a 
$24 million cocaine deal to save his failing 
company. 

Prosecutors have disciosed there are a 
dozen videotapes and 120 audio tapes of 
secretly-recorded conversations between 
three suspects in the case. The tapes, along 
with testimony by a government informant, 
are the key elements in the prosecution's case. 

leftists release 45 captives 
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador - Leftist 

guerrillas wllo kidnapped nearly 200 players 
and fans from a rural soccer stadium released 
45 of their captives Tuesday and the army 
interrogated them to trace the other hostages, 
officials said. 

One released hostage said the rebels 
identified themselves as mem~rs of the 
People's Revolutionary Army, the oldest of El 
Salvador's five guerrilla groups battling to 
topple the U.S.-supported government . 

Quoted ... 
This public works project for the cement 

industry deserves to be rejected. 
-Rep. Jim Leach, A-Iowa, who voted 

against the MX missile plan Tuesday. See 
story, page SA 

Correction 
Th. Dilly lowln will correct unfair or inaccurate 

litories or headlines. If a report is wrong or 
mislaading, call the 01 at 353-6210. A correction or 
clarification will be published In this column. 

In a story called "Hillcrest preschoolers 
celebrate Christmas early" (01, Dec. 7) It was 
incorrectly reported that $97 was raised lor 19 
children in a Headstart program. Actually, $97 
was raised lor each 01 the 19 children In the 
program. In the same story, Tracy Becker's name 
was misspelled and Steve Pilchen, former head 
resident of Slater Residence Hall was Incorrectly 
Identified as Ihe former head resident of Stanley 
Residence Hall. 

Also , In a story called "Runaway numbers could 
Increase due to lamlly economic pressures" (01, 
Dec. 7) Ken Kauppi's name was misspelled. The 01 
regrets the errors. 

Postscripts 
Events 

Th. JUQ9I.rI Workahop will emphasize juggling 
for relaxation al 3:30 p.m. at the Field House. 

"The N.w B'llnw"htrl," a film about cults and 
deprogrammlng, will be shown In Room B of the 
Iowa City Public Library at 4 and 5:30 p.m. 

"Chrl.t"''' In Ultln Amerlel" will be the topiC at 
the Spanlsh House Dinner at 5:15 p.m. In the 
Hillcrest Private Dining Room. 

Th. Chlcanollndlln A",.rICln Stud.nt Union 
will meel at 6 p.m. at the Chicano/Indian American 
Cultural Center, 308 Melrose. 

City 

Woman is charged with 
trespassing at fire site 

Iowa City police arrested Virginia 
Wilson, 21,1613 Broadway Ave" Tues- PolICe e beat 
day afternoon, charging her with 
criminal trespass for having gone into 
the area in the 10 block of Sooth Dubu
que Street which has been roped off 
since Friday's fire. 

• • • 
Philip J. Torticill, 18, 1237 Burge 

Hall , was charged with fifth-degree 
theft by Iowa City police early Tuesday 
morning. According to police records, 
Torticill took a sign off of one of the 
barricades surrounding the 10 biock of 
South Dubuque Street. 

• • • 
Washington County Sheriff ' s 

deputies recovered a car that was 
stolen from the VI Hospital School 
parking lot Monday night, according to 
VI Campus Security. 

Campus security officers received a 

Technics SA-HI 

call from the sheriff's department at 
about midnight Monday, informing 
them a 1964 green Chevrolet four-door 
car had been located . John Scott, the 
owner of the car, had parked it in the 
U1 Hospital Schools parking lot at 
about 5 p.m. The car is valued at $300. 
An investigation of the theft is 
underway. 

• • • 
A Bulova Acutron watch valued at 

$350 was stolen from the second floor 
of the VI Main Library late Monday 
night , according to UI Campus 
Security. The watch was stolen when 
its owner left his study table to go to 
the bathrooin. Police have no suspects. 

30 Watt Stereo Receiver 
AM/ FM "ereo receiver with digital, quartz 
synthesized tuning for accurate, error"'ree 
tunl"9. Plus an auto-scan leotuK that samples 
pre .. t "atlons (7 AM, 7 FM). U" $320, 

UiiiiiiL -,1 
Panasonic SG-V03 

GILDA 
IMPORTS 

Invites you to attend 
the exhibition of 

Brazilian 
Artists 

MARIA ADAIR 
Photography & Video by 

DWIGHT MOULTON 
at 

CORROIORII 
GALLIRY 

Corner of Gilbert & Iowa 

WED., DEC. 8, 
8 p.m. 

Entertainment System 
Includes an AM/FM a .. o ..celver with 
built-In cosseUe player Irccorder, 
autolllOtic record player and speakersl 
A great sounding "c .. o sya", In a 
space-saving unltilist $269,95_ 

Pionur SK-350 Audlovox 3000 
$59 

AMI FM Indash Cassette 
Side-loading areo COUCh player with 
lodclng fast forwclld 0IIcI cjed control_ 
F.atures pushbutton AM / FM bond 
selector and FM stereo Indlcator_ .. plus a 

WIN THE ' 
SAVINGS 

RACE! 

30 days 

180 days 

GUARANTEED 
THRIFT 

CERTIFICATES 
Annuli "MI/II 
.. ,,10' Rftt 

9.910/. 9.5Q'4 

10.46% 10.00% 

30 months 11,56% 11.00'4 
RATES EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 7 
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Pouglas 
The chairwoman of the Vl ~ 

lit since t980 was named dir~ 
iIIII Monday by UI President 

Laura Douglas, 33, said her ' 
,uttee will be valuable in her 
t40Cation and her "work eXf 
lelped prepare her professio 

Freedman said the State ill 
asked to approve the appol! 
~ting in Cedar Falls. 
Commenting on the appoin' 

"!lie University is fortunate 
agreed to take on this 
Jejponsibility. She has 
flired to promote 
~mane va lues tha t 

Douglas succeeds 
rice presidentf or ''';.'UO::'lllq 

!II Dubuque July l. Since 
~~~~ij~i:JOO~L'IY.:.:lO~llIarcelo, assistant dean 
.. been serving as acting 

Aka! CS-F14 
Stereo Cassette Deck 
SAVE $50 on Ak"i's "a lure-packed stereo 
cassctt. dedi with Dolby noise reduction 
systc"" "otMr touch controls, and /Mtal 
tape cOlllpatoblllty ... ond a 12 segment R.O 
bOl'IM~r, hoodphone Jack. Ust $199.95_ 

I doUGLAS, NATIVE of 

f as project coordinator 
ed Programs for the last 

ob 
Students graduating 

find little to be joll y a 
market. And the winter 
for students who do not 
work experience. 

According to Don 
placement a t the UI 
Center, the number of 
semester was down 11 
students using the 

Moffett sa id more 
!OO graduates are 
, but said only 60 to 70 
I~oymellt. 
I 
, "Some of the recru 
\hey didn'l have any 

:indicative of Ibe job 
tum around first. " 

Graduates with the 
: those wi th previous 
!are able to demonstrate 
:terview. Moffett said. 

501 Hollywood 
1st Ave. & 
1201 North 0 
Lantern Park 

Th. Wo",.n In Co",munlcatlon. Inc. Potluck 
Dinner will be held at 7 p.m. at521 N. Linn, Apt. 3. 

Th. EI Salvldor fCentral American Solidarity 
Co",mlttlt will meet at 8 p.m. In the Union Indiana 
Room. 

Portable Stereo Radlo/ 
Cassette Recorder/Plauer 
INCREDIIlE STEREO SOUND In a lake· 
along ualt with Dolby noI.. Nduction, 
IIIIIsic .. arch, IMtol lape cOlllpatobllity 
and t-way. 6 1/ .· hl9h cfflclency 
spclIkers I 

~~~~~!! 

local / distance reception switch. Ust ~s~~~~~~~ 
$109.95. r~ 

Marll Adel, will hold her last painting exhibition 
before she returns to Brazil at 8 p.m. In the 
Corroboree Gallery on the Gilbert St. corner of 
Iowa Ave. 

A SlImmtllCh will be held at 9 p.m. In the Union 
Wheelroom . 

The Depart",ent 01 French Ind 1IIIIIn will 
.ponsor the Hours of Babel from 9 p.m. to 
midnight In the Union Wheelroom. Students are 
Invited to meet and apeak French at this ev.nt. 

An Idvent IItvlce of lessons and carol I will be 
held at 9'30 pm. In Old Brick. 

USPS 143·380 
Tilt Oilly 1000n la published by Slud,nl PubllcaUon, Inc . 
111 Communlcallon. Cellter. Iowa City, Iowa, 52242, daliV 
excepl Saturday •• Sundaya. legal holldtYI and unlverllty 
v.c.llona Stcond cl ... pOllag' paId 8tthe POlt olf,cell 
low. City under Ihe Act 01 Cong" .. at March 2. 1879 
SublCrlPtlon rlt... 10WI City and CorelYille, S 12-1 
.. mett ... : 524-2 .. m .. t .... ; 56'IUmml' .... Ion only; 
530-lull ye., Out 01 town. $20-1 •• mllter; $40-2 
.. me.t ... : 'IO-.ummer ... slon only. $50-lull yee, 

Pancuonlc PY-5500 

Portable VHS 
Panasonlc's top~'-tM"IM vlcMo syam with. 
.ventll. day ptOtmmmlng. 16..functlon 
Infro,.d wi .... " Nmoc. control willi OM
touch .. cordlngl Soft toudI cOfttrOls and special 
.... ds. J-way f*II'r ~rotioft, Ull $1350_ 
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If Suanne Johnlon 
I1InWrilsr 

The chairwoman of the VI Human Rights Commit
jeesince 1980 was named director of'Affirmative Ac
IiGn Monday by UI President James O. Freedman. 

Laura Douglas. 33 , said her experience on the com· 
.. ttee will be valuable in her new position. Her legal 
lINeation and her "work experience to date" have 
Iflped prepare her professionally also, she said. 
Freedman said the State Board of Regents will be 
~ed to approve the appointment at its Dec. 16 
jleeting in Cedar Falls. 
Commenting on the appointment, Freedman said, 

'The University is fortunate that Mrs. Douglas has 
!feed to take on this important and sensitive 
IfSPOnsibility. She has the skill and sensitivity re
IUired to promote affirmative action a nd the 
jlmane values that it represents ." 

Douglas succeeds Classie G. Hoyle who became 
rice president for academic affairs at Clarke College 
bI Dubuque July 1. Since Hoyle's departure, Nancy 

.... ~~~~-.J.~~~~~~~ llarcelo, assistant dean of academic affairs, has 
~ been serving as acting director. 

I doUG LA , NATIVE of Louisville. Ky .. has ser- ' 
· as project coordinator in the UI ·Division of Spon-

red Programs for the last three years. Her respon-

sibilities in that role focused on helping the Univer
sity acquire research grants. Her duties included the 
negotiation of research contracts with federal agen
cies and writing subagreements for federal grants 
and contracts with other schools and agencies. 

Douglas received a B.A. degree in political science 
in 1971 and a law degree in 1974 from the University 
of Louisville. She is a member of the National Bar 
Association, the Kentucky Bar Association, the 
National Contract Managers Association, the 
National Assistance Management Association and 
the National Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People. 

Douglas said she intends to "stay with the job as 
long as it 's mutually satisfying to both me and the 
University." . 

She said the UI Affirmative Action Affairs depart
ment has a good record and the VI has a " real com
mitment to affirmative action." After sbe enters the 
position Jan. I, she plans to "continue to build" on 
tba t good record. 

She said an ideal affirmative action program is 
one which is "somehow conducted so that it has 
relevance" to the university community. It should 
have visibility, and should assist other departments 
in interpersonal relations, setting policies and 
providing assistance. 

ob market bleak for grads 
Students graduating from the VI this month will 

find liltle to be jolly about when they enter the job 
market. And the winter months look especially bleak 
for students who do not already possess some kind of 
work experience. 

According to Don Moffett. assistant director of 
placement at the VI Career Services and Placement 
Center. the number of recruiters on campus this 
semester was down 11 percent. while the number of 
students using the service was up 20 percent. 

MoffeU said more than 1.000 undergraduates and 
1100 graduates are currently interviewing on campus, 
'but said only 60 to 70 percent of those will find em
:~oymertt . 
I 

• "Some of the recruiters that came on campus said 
ilhey didn't have any openings." Moffett said. "It's 
: indicative of the job market. The economy has got to 
; turn around first. .. 
· Graduates with the best chance of finding work are 
: those with previous work experience, or those who 
• are able to demonstrate their abilities during an in· 
: terview , Moffett said. 

"WORK EXPERIENCE is important," he said. 
· "We want our students to be as competitive as they 
;can. You can 't simply come to school and float. You 
: can have fun , but in a positive way." 

Moffett suggests students do volunteer work. in~ 
'volve themselves in community and Ul activities, or 

assist faculty members with their research as ways 
of gaining experience. 

"Experience is assuming responsibility," he said. 
Another kink in the current job market has been 

the return of May graduates to Career Services this 
semester. 

"A new phenomenon )Ve're seeing is the return of 
May graduates because of lay-oCCs," Moffett said. 
"Things are happening very rapidly. Everybody has 
to be flexible and he prepared to change." 

Pat Brokaw of the Snelling and Snelling Employ
ment Agency in Iowa City said only a few prospec
tive graduates had come to Snellirlg and Snelling for 
help. 

"WE DON'T SEE too many new grads here," 
Brokaw said. "The entry level is pretty tight. If peo
ple are willing to go where the jobs are, there 's a bet· 
ter chance of being placed." 

Brokaw said the best bet for finding a job is in In· 
surance, sales. or some type of management posi
tion. But she stressed the fact that a degree is not 
qualification enough. 

"We try to give anyone who comes in here some 
kind of help." she said. "A master's degree is not 
really going to get them their choice of jobs if they 
don't have experience. • 

College students for the most part don't know how 
the business world works. They have an idealistic 
perception of the business world. I don't like to paint 
a black picture, but you have to be truthful ," she 
said. 
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County prepared for disasters 
By Paul Boyum 
Staff Writer 

An Intense fire roars through a crow
ded nightclub. There's a rush for the 
door and the people who aren't tram
pled are overcome by smoke and 
names. 

That was the situation in Louisville, 
Ky., several years ago. But if that 
same disaster struck Iowa City, could 
the emergency service agencies handle 
the problems? The Johnson County 
civil defense director and a disaster 
drill planner at UI Hospitals think so. 

Ho,:!pital and the Veterans Administra
tion Hospital. The National Guard 
could be called in If necessary, McCar
ney said. Statewide disaster services 
headquarters in Des Moines are also 
ready to assist. 

Actual disaster simulations are held 
yearly to keep the plan up-to-date, 
McCamey said. 

THE LAST DRILL was to be a mock 
tornado but because an actual tornado 
watch occurred on the day of the drill, 
planners decided to scale down the dis
aster so reller workers would be 
available in case of a real emergency. 

Low explained how UI Hospitals 
would fit in during a major disaster in 
the county. "Our first notification 
would come from the dispatch office of 
the Alr-Care Emergency Helicopter 
Service," Low said. "We would send 
all of our available transport vehicles 
to the scene." 

That would include Air-Care service 
and the mobile critical care unit, Low 
said. A faculty doctor would go with 
the helicopter or the first vehicle to 
reach the scene. "The doctor would set 
up a triage center and begin to deter
mine who the most seriously injured 
are. Based on the decision, the most 
seriously ill would be moved out first 
- with certain constra ints," Low said. 

victims wi th better survival chances 
have been transported. 

Low said some of the services used in 
a major disaster were given a test 
Sept. 22 when a carload of people was 
involved in an accident with a semi
trailer truck along Highway 218 south 
of Iowa City near Olds, Iowa. 

A call came in to UI Hospitals and 
the Air.(;are helicopter and the mobile 
critical care unit were sent to the 
scene. Five people had been injured 
and one was very close to death. 
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There haven't been any major dis
asters in Johnson County in recent 
history, civil defense Director Pat 
McCarney said Tuesday, but the 
county's disaster plan is in place and 
ready should one occur. 

The plan involves coordination of 
area police, fire and rescue teams 
along with UI Hospitals, Mercy 

The VI Hospitals has its own plans in 
the event of a major disaster according 
to Ronald Low, the director of air and 
critical care services. Low has drawn 
up mock disaster drills for the county 
in the past and he helped develop the 
UI Hospitals comprehensive disaster 
plan. 

HE SAID VICfIMS who were very 
near death may not be transported to a 
hospital until other critically-injured 

Another person who was slowly 
bleeding to death and a person witn.a 
potentially fata l head injury were 
transporteq by helicopter to VI 
Hospitals. The person who had been 
diagnosed in triage as close to death 
was taken to VI Hospitals in the mobile 
critical care unit but efforts to save the .----C-=-=H:-::--R--I=-S=-T=M----A---:S=-=V-=-A-:--::R::-::::IE=-=T=Y~-:-. 
victim failed . The other victims Coaliti recovered . 

Teddy bear drive stresSes giving 
By Mary Tabor 
Staff Writer 

There are children in Iowa City who 
go to bed hungry, local relief workers 
say, but at Christmas time they need 
more than just something to fill their 
stomachs. 

"There's more than just necessities 
that go into the spirit most of us get in 
around the holidays," Pat Gilroy, 
director of the Crisis Center, said 
Tuesday. 

Operation "Teddy Bear" was the 
brainstorm stations KXIC-KKRQ 
came up with to "make some kids hap
pier this Christmas," according to 
disc jockey Andy Levine. 

Times are hard, parents are laid off 
and "there are kids who won't have the 
Christmas they should," Levine said. 

Operation Teddy Bear's goal is to 
collect as many teddy bears from the 

public as possible to distribute to un
derprivileged children around Johnson 
County. 

New teddy bears are preferred, but 
used animals in good condition will 
also be accepted. "We don't have the 
manpower to fix up abused teddy 
bears," Levine said. 

THE RADIO STATION rejected the 
typical Christmas promotions that say 
"here we are, let's win money," to pro
ject more of the idea of Christmas as a 
"time of giving," Levine said. 

The bears and other stuffed animals 
will find homes with children in Mercy 
and UI Hospitals, as well as children 
reached by the Salvation Army, Levine 
said. 

"In the hospital, if a teddy bear will 
make them happy, that's wh<it we're 
striving for, " he said. . 

Gilroy, who also works for the Salva-

tion Army, said they ace going to 
recommend bears be given out through 
the Crisis Center, Headstart , the 
Domestic Violence Program and 
possibly at low-cost housing units. 

She said she thinks the project is im
portant because "nice, sweet things 
should happen to you when you're little 
and then maybe when you get big you'll 
be nice and sweet too." 

Through ~er work at the Crisis Cen
ter she said she has seen "the com
munity responding beautifully to the 
needs of their neighbors" and thinks 
Operation Teddy Bear is a "very sen
sitive idea." 

SINCE IT IS a new project, Levine 
found it difficult to estimate how many 
teddy bears would be given away. " If 
we get 3,000 teddy bears we can find 
3,000 kids to give them to. If we get 
4,000 bears we can find 4 ,000 kids to 

give them to." 
At the Sycamore Mall "a giant box 

with a round hole in it to receive 
animals" is already beginning to fill up 
with stuffed toys, according to Emilie 
Rubright, mall manager. 

VI sororities and fraternities are 
also helping to bring .in the bears, 
Levine said. The houses with drop 
boxes include Delta Delta Delta , Delta 
Gamma, Zeta Tau Alpha, Sigma Nu 
and Sigma Chi. 

About eight bears already occupy the 
box, which will remain in the Sigma 
Chi fraternity house until Dec. 18, 
member Dave Holmes said Tuesday. 
KXIC-KKRQ notified the houses of the 
project by mail and he said they were 
glad to take them up on it. 

" We are always interested in 
philanthropy and we thought giving 
teddy bears was a good idea," he said. 

Betting, taxes top state agenda 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Lawmakers 

have already begun readying bills for 
the next legislative session including 
proposed laws on pari-mutuel betting, 
unitary taxes and employment bond 
issues. 

Pari-mutuel betting is the favorite 
topic among the 300 bills being 
prepared by the Legislative ' Service 
Bureau. Seven betting bills, including 
one on dog racing, are being for
mulated in time for the legislature 's 
opening Jan. 10. 

The service bureau is the agency that 
takes the ideas from legislators and 
writes them into proper bill form. The 
text of the bill is not released until a 
final draft has been approved by the 
sponsoring legislator, and the bill can
not be officially filed until the 
legislature convenes. 

Service Bureau Director Serge Gar
rison said the bills for next year's ses-

sion began flowing into his office 
almost as soon as this year's assembly 
adjourned. None of the bills, however, 
deal with budget or tax issues, be said. 
Those will be worked out by commit
tees during the session. 

The number of bills dealing with the 
topic indicates pari-mutuel betting 
may be an idea whose time has come in 
Iowa . 

An 11th-hour attempt to pass it last 
session failed by a slim margin, but 
this year both Governor-elect Terry 
Branstad and the Democratic 
legislative leadership support the idea 
as a way to infuse money into the ailing 
state treasury. 

A TYPICAL BETIING bill is one 
sponsored by Sen. Ted Anderson, D
Waterloo. It establishes a racing com
mission which would regulate the num-
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ber of tracks in Iowa. 
The subject matter of the other 

preliminary bills runs the gamut from 
speed limits to tax credits to weeds. 

On the ligbter side there 'is a bill on 
the certification of chimney sweeps, 
one deSignating Shattercane as a nox
ious weed and one bill proposing do-it
yourself probate. 

One bill sponsored by Sen. James D. 
Wells, D-Cedar Rapids, raises the 
speed limit to 62 mph and several bills 
deal with the insanity defense in 
criminal proceedings. 

A couple of those bills sponsored by 
senators Berl Priebe, D-Algona, and 
Doug Ritsema, R-Orange City, call for 
abolisbing the insanity defense and 
creating a guilty-but-mentaILY-ill 
category. 

Priebe is also sponsoring several 
bills in the health field . He wants to see 
a tax deduction for insurance cQsts and 

a requirement to include alcohol treat
ment under insurance policies. 

ONE BILL being readied for in
troduction by Rep. Clay Spear, D
Burlington, proposes sweeping changes 
in the executive branch of government. 

His bill removes the lieutenant 
governor as the presiding officer in the 
Senate, combines that office with the 
secretary of state and makes the 
governor and lieutenant governor run 
as a team. 

"It's not as sbocking as it first 
seems," Spear said, "although I don't 
know how much support it will get. " 

Other bills have both good and bad 
news for drinkers. One bill allows the 
sale of wine in grocery stores, buta bill 
by Rep. Wendell C. Pellett, R-Atlantic , 
and Sen . John Nystrom, R-BQone , 
raises the drinking age Jrom 19 to 21. 
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House votes down MX missle by large margin 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House, 

iI a sharp rebuke to President Reagan, 
,eused on a 245-176 vote Tuesday to ap
,-ove nearly $1 billion to start produc
tion of the MX missile. Reagan called 
lie action a "grievous error." 

The hard-fought vote came during 
llebate on the $231.6 billion defense ap
rfriation bill. The House then set 
Jside the legislation and was expected 
~ finish work on it Wednesday and 
I!flCI it to the Senate. 

Reagan called on the Senate, where 
l!epublicans enjoy a 54-46 majority, to 
ifinstate the funds to build the first 
,ive of the new intercontinental 
~issiles . 

The margin in the House against the 
MX funds was surprisingly wide, with 
10 GOP lawmakers deserting Reagan's 

cause. Foes of the nuclear weapon 
argued it is time to show Congress is 
willing to hold down the Pentagon 
budget. 

The amendment approved by , the 
House eliminated $988 million for mis
sile production but left intact $2.5 
billion for further research and 
development of the MX, designed to be 
the hardest-bitting element in the U.S. 
arsenal. 

In a statement read to reporters at 
the White House, Reagan promised to 
"do everything I can" to take his case 
for the MX and Its controversial 
"dense pack" basing system to the 
people. 
• "I had hoped that most of the mem-1 

bers in the House had awakened to the 
threat facing the United States." 

Coalition threatens 
passage of jobs' bill 

WASHINGTON (UPI ) - An unlikely 
coalition of truckers, environmen
talists and conservative Republicans 
Tuesday threatened Senate approval of 
President Reagan's highway-jobs bill, 
just passed by the Democratic
controlled House. 

Senate Republican leader Howard 
Baker sa id the legislation is expected 

• ID be ready for floor action Thursday, 
but fights over amendments could help 
to prolong the lame-duck session of 
Congress, scheduled to end Dec. 17, un
til New Year's Eve. 

An aide to Baker said senators are 
trying to load the highway-jobs bill and 
legislation providing continued stopgap 
fund ing with special-interest 
"Christmas tree" riders. 

As the White House called on the 
Senate to pass the $70.8 billion bill , to 
be funded by a 5-cent-a-gallon increase 
III the gasoline tax, conservative Sen. 
Gordon Humphrey, R-N.H., threatened 
a filibuster against it. 
"We're pleased it passed virtually in

tact. th e way we proposed it ," 
presidential spokesman Larry Speakes 
said after the House vote. "We'll stick 
by our guns and hopefully it will pass 
the Senate in that form." 

Humphrey attacked the idea of tax
ing gasoline to produce jobs as "New 
Deal nonsense" and said he was con
sidering a fil ibuster . He said he also 
would offer an amendment to kill a 
new law providing for withholding of 10 
percent of interest and dividends 
j)eginning July 1. 

The Friends of the Earth organiza
tion, at the same news conference, 
called the bill "a major boondoggle 
program that commits the nation to a 
binge of spending." 

ANOTHER CONSERVATIVE, Sen. 
John East, R-N.C., said later he would 
not support the gasoline tax because it 
would hurt people in rural areas who 
drive consi<jerable distances to work 
and shop, raise the cost of farm goods 
and other products shipped by truck 
and harm tourism. 

for an increase in taxes, the truckers 
would be able to carry longer, heavier 
and wider loads. 

The House approved the hike in the 
gasoline tax, 23&-169, and then ap
proved the biJI, 262-143, early Tuesday. 
Its bill contains language urging all 
states to raise the drinking age to 21 in 
an effort to reduce highway fatalities . 

Senate committees rushed to finish 
drafting parts of the bill so the Senate 
could take it up Thursday. 

Sena te Democra ts proposed a $9.7 
billion program to create 600,000 jobs, 
funded by reducing next year's tax cut 
for people earning more than $50,000 
and eliminating it for those earning 
more than $65,000. 

Senate Democratic leader Robert 
Byrd called the proposal " reasonable, 
realistic and fair" and said he is "not 
likely" to support the administration's 
gas tax plan. 

THE DEMOCRATIC PLAN would 
increase annual funding for highway 
rebuilding from $5 .5 billion to $6 
billion, set up a $2 billion program to 
put people to work within 90 days in 
areas of highest unemployment, 
provide $1 billion to existing job 
retraining programs and add $700 
mlllion in extended unemployment 
benefits for those whose benefits are 
nearly exhausted. 

The Senate public works committee 
rejected a bipartisan attempt to 
broaden the bill by adding $1 billion for 
building muniCipal waste water plants. 
Sen. John Chafee, R-R.I ., said his 
amendment, supported by Sen. Daniel 
Patrick Moynihan , D-N .Y., would have 
created 50,000 jobs. 

" If we start adding large amend
ments with big dollar signs, we're go
ing to sink the whole program," chair
man Robert Stafford, R-Vt. , said. The 
amendment was defeated on a 9-7 vote. 

The committee also adopted by voice 
vote an amendment to make sure each 
state gets back at least 85 cents in 
federal highway funds for each $1 it 
pays in highway user fees. A similar 
provision was contained in the House 
bill . 

agreement. Reagan said. "That hope was apparen
tly unfounded. A majority cbose to go 
sleepwalking into the future." 

THE PRESIDENT said the House 
made "a tragic mistake" and called on 
the Sena te "to reverse this grievous 
error." 

Much of the opposition centered on 
the dense pack idea, which would have 
the missiles placed in closely spaced 
concrete and steel silos in Wyoming 
that administration officials contend 
would be safe from Soviet attack. 

jected ," said Rep. Jim Leach, R-Iowa. 
Rep. Cbarles Wilson, D-Texas, an 

MX supporter, ac:koowledged the un
certainty about the dense pack plan. 

"We don't ab30lutely kIIow if it will 
work or not, but we aren't the only ones 
who don't know if it will work. Tbe 
Soviet Union doesn't know " Wilson 

Failure to approve the MX t;noney, 
he said, "will seriously set back our ef
fort to protect the nation's security and 
handcuff our negotiators at the arms 
table. " 

Opposition to the missile - a $26.4 
billion component of Reagan 's $1.5 
trillion military expansion plan -
spilled across the aIsle of the House, 
with both Democrats and Republicans 
speaking against it. 

said. ' 

During the intense White House 1ob
bying effort that preceded the vote, 
Reagan said a field of 100 MXs -
renamed "Peacekeeper" - is an "ab
solute necessity" for bis defense 
buildup and to keep pressure on the 
Soviets to negotiate a new arms control 

The dense pack plan "depends on 
a ... theory that the Air Force can't 
even prove on a blackboard," said Rep. 
Ed Markey, D-Mass. 

Other MX supporters insisted the 
basing plan should not be the issue, 
since the bill specified thai funds lor 
deployment could not be spent before 
March 15, giving Congress time to 
review the plan. 

Reagan, in a speech late last month, 
called the MX " the right missile at the 
righllime." The Pentagon had planned 
to have the first 10 missiles installed in 
southeastern Wyoming by late 1986, 
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Help Prevent Birth Defects 
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Child Health Problem. 
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MX opponents, in addition to 
questioning the dense pack arrange
ment, also maintained the full field of 
missiles, elIch with 10 warheads, could 
end up costing $50 billion. 

The outcome of the vote was in doubt 
up to the roll call. 

Just before the tally began, Reagan 
was spotted dashing up the steps in the 
West Wing of the White House, heading 
for the Oval Office. He was waving a 
piece of paper in his hand. 

ASKED IF HE was going to win the 
vote on MX, he smiled and said, " I 
don't know. I don't know." 

Reagan had kept the WhIte House 
switchboard humming Tuesday. 
telephoning lawmakers to urge their 
support for the MX. 
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Truckers also have announced op
poSition to the bill. They rejected the 
a~ministration argument that heavy 
trucks do not pay their fair share of 
fllaintenance costs and that in return 

Texas, Indiana , Illinois, Michigan, 
Ohio, Oklahoma and Wisconsin would 
have received 80 cents or less. 
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gift wrapping. 
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say the construction grant program 
probably will not be phased out, a DEQ 
official In Kansas City said he has 
reason to believe It will be phased out 
in three years. 

Tom Carter, deputy branch chief for 
sewer construction grants in the region 
t~at includes Iowa, said national 
priorities have changed on Capitol Hill . 

"A lot of water has gone under the 
bridge In the past 10 years. We used to 
have more resources to assist 
municipalities in providing necessary 
treatment," Carter said. 

Congress has appropriated $2 .4 
billion in sewer construction grants for 
fiscal 1982, and $2.6 billion between 
1983 and 1985. No more authorizations 
for future grants have been made, the 

EPA press agent said. 
"I have no doubt that the sewer con

struction grant program will be phased 
out, " said Jim Kimm, a Des Moines 
engineer overseeing Iowa City's search 
for a solution to its wastewater treat
ment dilemma. Kimm's planning and 
engineering firm designed the 
proposed $50 million Water Pollution 
Control Plant. 

IOWA CITY Is ranked about 30th on 
the priority list for federal funding, Joe 
Obr, director of construction grants for 
the Iowa DEQ CommiSSion, said Tues
day. Obtaining funding for the project 
"would take several years," he said. 

The funding cruncb isn't the only 
headache for wastewater treatment 
facility planners. "We're all disappoin-
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on, Ostrander said . Someone from 
recreational services would have at
tended the meeting to answer ques
tions if he had known, he said. 

Ostrander said Tuesday evening he 
was still trying to contact senate Presi
dent Patty Maher to determine )Vhat 
steps can be taken for his group to be 
included in the fee increases. 

The Student Publications Incor
porated board, which governs the 
financial affairs of the 01, received a 
1lkent-per-student inC'rease. 

"They didn't necessarily need one 
this year," Maher said Tuesday morn
ing, "but they were going to need one 
next year." Because mandatory stu
dent fees only increase when tuition in
creases, an increase was given as a 
precaution. 

Casey said Tuesday he was not in
vited to the senate and CAC's initial 
budget bearings held last Thursday un
til about eight hours before the 
meeting. 

He said in the past he has spent 
"months" preparing for fee increase 
requests. 

"I just thought it was interesting that 
they would call me up at ten in the 
morning and say be at a meeting at 
six" to make a funding pitch, be said. 

"THEY DIDN'T give us enougb 
time. They basically don ' t know 
anything about the 01 budget right 
now. It caught me off guard an~ didn't 
give me any time to talk to our Iioard of 
directors (the SPI board)," he said. 

The senate and CAC approved a $2.83 
increase of next year's mandatory stu'
dent fees at their joint meeting Mon
day night. 

A representative of each organiza-

tion receiving the fees was contacted 
by either Maber or CAC President 
Karol Sole to find out if they would like 
to request additional funding because 
the new fee allocations were being 
voted on . 

Cambus, tbe largest recipient of 
mandatory tees, did not request an in
crease in their portion of the fees for 
next year. "We're doing pretty well 
now," said Cambus Manager Dave 
Ricketts. But, he added, "I don't mean 
we're rolling in the money. 

"We still have some of that deficit" 
to pay , wbich remains from past 
Cambus financial problems, "but 
that's dwindling." Ricketts did not re
quest an increase in the $7.13 Cambus 
now receives because "you wear out 
your welcome" if you constantly ask 
for money, 

THE UNIVERSITY Lecture Com
mittee received a 20 cents per student 
fee incr~ase for next year, upping the 
group's collection from each student to 
70 cents. 

Maher said the committee was 
previously "underfunded .... They do 
so much, and they benefit students a 
lot" by bringing in various speakers. 

Jim Kersten, the committee's chair
man; said, "So far this semester we've 
been really close in getting our bills 
paid," so the extra money will help. 

The CAC and the senate received a 
22~ent and a 23-cent increase, respec
tively. Student Health fees increased 
$1.11 to finance an alcobol-awareness 
education program. The Union got a 
$1.72 fee per ' student increase es
tablished to help I'Inance the renovation 
of the building. 

ted and frustrated ," Kimm said tues
day. "It's disappointing because EPA 
woh't tell us what to do." 

The EPA isn 't telling cities what to 
do because it is currently re-evaluating 
Its priorities. Officials have indicated 
they will lower wastewater treatment 
standards next year, but they haven't 
come to any conclusions. 

"Everyone Is looking Into his own 
crystal ball and making his own predic
tions about the future," said Monica 
Wnauk, a DEQ environmental 
specialist from Des Moines. 

SOME OFFICIALS predict stan
dards will be relaxed by 50 percent, 
and iI that hapl*ns, Iowa City can 
probably get by without having to build 

the $50 million plant. 
"Things could be done cheaper, and 

we could probably use the exlsling 
plant somehow," Kimm said . 

When the EPA first set treatment 
standards 10 years ago, It may have 
made a minor error due to a hasty deci
sion , Ralph Turkle, a DEQ engineer 
from Des Moines, said Monday. "I 
think they looked over their horizons 
too fast and tripped." 

Many plants with the trickling filter 
design (like the one in Iowa City) can 
never achieve the current standard, he 
said. 

But EPA officials defend their initial 
decision on standard requirements by 
saying they left the door open to future 
revisions, as needed. 
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tative, argued that 86 cents per student 
was a lot of money to make a symbolic 
point. "You're talking about 86 cents 
that may never get past the ad
ministration," she said . 

BUT THE AMENDMENT to divide 
the $1.72 in half failed . Instead the stu
dents voted to allocate only 10 cents for 
the vitality fund . 

"Now what we're saying is that the 
Union is wortb $1.62 and that faculty is 
worth 10 cents," Drew said. 

A clause was added to the amend
ment, stating that "plans of the IMU 
must be accepted by both bodies. U not 
accepted , the money goes to the 
vitality fund," CAC President Karol 
Sole said. 

The original amendment to tbe 
recommended $1.72 per student Union 
renovation fee was submitted by 
Senators John Baker and Bruce 
Hagemann. 

"In the past, we have used the fee in
crease to fund areas of the University 
witb immediate, serious needs - the 
library and financial aids ," the 
proposal stated. "We propose that $1.72 
be allocated to faculty salaries for this 
year." 

Hagemann said it is more important 
to "help stop the inside from crumbl
ing" instead of spending students ' 
money on a union that would only on 
the outside make the UI look 
prestigious. 

"We've got to look at these needs in a 
universal scope," Baker said. "There 
are university needs which are actually 
eroding. One of these is faculty 
salaries. " 

But CAC Vice President Ken 
Albrecht said he is "worried about es
tablishing it as a precedent." UI stu-

dents need to "let the legislature know 
our concern, not take some of the 
pressure off by helping them fund it." . 

ANOTHER CONTROVERSIAL 
amendment that generated much 
heated debate, but was not approved, 
was a proposal to reduce the $1.11 per 
student a lIoca tion for a UI Student 

' Health substance abuse program to 16 
cents per student. 

The amendment, submitted by Tina 
Copeland and Michelle Martinez, 
would allocate the remaining funds to 
the UI Lecture Committee and for stu
dent financial aid. 

A new amendment for that allocation 
was proposed at the meeting, reducing 
the $1.11 to 76 cents, leaving 35 cents 
"to allocate elsewhere." 

There was much discussion about the 
effectiveness of the student health 
program. Copeland argued tbat there 
are' already adequate services both at 
the UI and in the community for,treat
ment of alcohol abuse. 

"We're asking for another staff per
son to do the same thing," she said. " I 
see a duplication of services." 

"WE'RE NOT INTENDING to 
duplicate the services now offered," 
said Harley Feldick, director of Stu
dent Health and coordinator of the 
proposed program. 

"We'll offer a more comprehensive 
program, not incorporated but suppor
ted by these other groups," Feldick 
said, who was present at the meeting to 
answer questions. 

" We don 't have a program on 
campus for information and interven
tion," he said. "What we're actually 
concerned with is an educational 
program." 
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72 college teams playing th~t day. On 
other sheets, he said, professional foot
ball , basketball and bockey games 
were listed. 

Sueppel said Scheler's sbeets "were 
filled in and did have amounts listed." 

Detective Jim Linn told councilors 
that while he was in Wilke's over eigbt 

. 
calls were made to the bar asking for 
Scheler. Callers he identified as 
"BilIo," "Luvy" and "Boots 3" all 
talked to him asking to put down bets. 

"THE FIRST PERSON asked for 
Rudy and I told bim I was taking all the 
action. He then gave what I perceived 
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UICAC wishes to congratulate the 

following Research Grant Recipients: 

Lynnt A~ne BleR~ 
"Study of t he Anorex ia Nervosa Sy ndrome" 

Lesl i e S _ Ho t tig 
"Preoa ralion of Hildlon,ll u ' "ul flde from 
Radloaclive $ulfale ulilng ~Ii~roor!;an lsms" 

Bruce Le.iKt l koloi 
"Hi.f;h-coot U1iers of fie Jlh Care in a Rural 
Elderl y Sample" 

Je8.n Perr i nl 
I~OW are t he young poople of Lowa rece i ving 
the i r sex education?" 

Angeli ta Reyes 
"Non-Western Ioomen in 20t Century Li tf!rature: 
intervi ew proposal" 

Jeffrey ~estfall 
"Iowa Poems on Art Institute Paintings" 

- -

to be bets," Linn said. 
Fugate called the action an "un

constitutional and unreasonable searcb 
and seizure. They (the Iowa City 
police ) commandeered the phone 
system." 

Linn, however, pointed out that the 
bar's telephone number was the same 

as that of a public pay phone located 
just outside the front door of Wilke's, 
122 Wright St. 

Jansen's last witness was detective 
Rick Kibbee, who told the council he 
worked undercover on the case and ob
served "large sums of money" on 
tables at Wilke's. 

FUN BUS 
PEACH BOWL TOUR $235 

I .... 
• 6 nights lodging (3 in Atlanta, 1 in Nashville) 
• Save a long drive to the busl Roundtrip charter motorcoach can 

arrange pickup along 1·29 and 1-80 East to Allanta 
• Accomodations based on 4 persons per room, add $20 II 3 per room, add 

$40 II 2 per room 
• Game day package Includes transportallon 10 parade and game. Add $20 W 

ticket needed. 

o.,am In. SI ••• City. Dec. 27. Arrives J •. 2 
c.tact Trill' HIIII, 719 SIIIttr HIli. 353-0817. 

STARTING DEC. 1st. 
THE BEST SAVINGS ACCOUNT 

IN IOWA CITY JUST GOT 
BETTER ••••• MUCH BETTER!! 

LOWER MINIMUM BALANCE 
Now you can open a Flexible Money Market Account at the U 
of I Credit Union for as little at $2,500.00 

NO PLATEAUS 
Now your $2,500.00 deposit will earn the same dividend rate as 
a $10,000 deposit. This month'~ rate is 9%. 

UNLIMITED DRAFT WRITING 
Now there are no restrictions or dollar limitations on any type 
of transaction, even on draft (check) writing. 

24 HR ATM ACCESS 
Now you can depOSit to or withdraw from your Flexible Money 
Market Account usi~g an Automatic Teller Machine. 

FEDERALLY INSURED 
Now you can enjoy the high yields and convenience of Money 
Market Fund with the added safety of $100,000 federal depOSit 
insurance, the NCUA, an agency of the federal . government. 

This is the only account you will ever need, and it's available 
now only at the University of Iowa Credit Union. If you already 
belong to the Credit Union, come on down to the office. It 
only takes about 15 minutes to open your new Flexible Money 
Market Account. If you're eligible to join the Credit Union, 
but haven't yet, what are you waiting for? Stop by or call the 
office today. We'll look forward to serving you today and in 
the future. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA CREDIT UNION 
500 IOWA AVE, IOWA CITY, IOWA 
Hours Monday 9-6; Tue-Fri 9-4 :30 
Sat. Drive Up only 9-12 
Phone: 353-7111 

-.. 
P}-lOTOWORLD 

Old Capitol Center 
338-7222 

The ME Super Report Card 
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HENRY LOUIS 
INCORPORATED 338-1105 
506 E. College - . . . 
Convenient location • Free parking • Friendly service 
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A midwest ghetto 
The rent situation in Iowa City extends beyond the element of 

greed outlined by Steve Horowitz in his editorial yesterday. More 
and more, the extraordinarily high cost of housing in a community 
that can't afford it is taking its toll on the quality of life here. 

While the city's land barons continue to announce that rent hikes 
are necessary and wiJI "eventually" be controlled by the "free 
market," the current fact is that rents are above and beyond what 
individual students can pay. 

Even undergraduates who hold jobs in town and graduate 
students employed by the VI find as a matter of course that 
whatever raises they may receive from time to time are more 
than swallowed by increased rents. 

So, as rents go higher and higher, and as the VI sees to it that 
more and more students pile into Iowa Cit~, what inevitably 
happens is that these students are forced out of economic 
necessity to occupy whatever limited spaces are avaifable. 

This overcrowding, as British economist Thomas Malthus and 
many others have told us , breeds new problems - violence, 
sanitation and health, noise - that are even more troublesome to 
cure. 

But those responsible for the overcrowding here wash their 
hands of the accompanying problems by proudly bragging about 
their minimal sanitation services and about a noise ordinance that 
effectively protects land owners but does next to nothing for those 
w~o pay rent. 

Iowa City's landlords (and many land owners here are making 
the feudal origins of that term increasingly evident) and their , 
great silent partner, the VI, are turning Iowa City into a ghetto: a 
place where people, many of whom are on their own for the first 

• time, are forced to crowd in on each other in substandard Jiving 
conditions ; a place where those who can afford to get out can't 
because there's nowhere else to go. 

And it 's not just students who are affected. Business people 
whose windows get smashed, residents who are awakened at 4 
a.m. on weeknights by screaming parties in the next apartment or 
house, law enforcement officials who aren't trained to deal with 
drunken gangs - all suffer from the tensions created in an 
overcrowded, financially undernourished environment. 

The rent control ordinance currently being discussed is a start in 
clearing out this ghetto. Granted, until the VI accepts its 
complicity in the situation and undertakes programs to build more 
student housing and to limit enrollment, conditions will likely not 
improve substantially. 

But the landlords ' bullish "free market" has trampled too many 
people for too long: the noise of the hooves has become too great; 
the stench of the manure has become too strong. 

If Iowa City is ever to become a bearable place to live again, 
action has to begin now. A rent control ordinance is the logical 
place to start. 

Jeffrey Miller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

Hypocrisy' 
President Reagan's decision to meet with Guatamalan dictator 

General Efrain Rios Montt in Honduras, from where the CIA is 
launching efforts to topple or destabilize the Sandinistas in 
Nicaragua, is filled with irony and hypocrisy. 

Reagan took the opportunity on his Latin America trip to charge 
that Nicaragua and Cuba are exporting revolution to the area . 
Meanwhile the CIA is leading efforts to destroy the regime in 
Nicaragua, which at least came to power with broad popular 
support. 

He took the chance to severely criticize Nicaragua, which has 
become harsher and more repressive but which has also made 
some efforts to improve the health, education and economic well-

I' being of the poor. Meanwhile he offered aid to Guatamala, which 
has embarked on a policy of genocide towards the indigenous 
Indians, wiping out whole villages. One first-hand account told of 
soldiers killing women with machetes, gouging out the eyes of a 
man and setting fire to huts. The Indians were not armed, they 
were not charged with being guerrillas, they were simply killed as 
part of the effort to deny the countryside to the guerrillas. 

" Reagan seems unwilling or unable to realize that such blatant 
hypocrisy is not lost on Latin America. It may play in the United 
States but it does not play in Latin America. Columbian President 
Belissario Betancur attempted to enlighten Reagan, but his efforts 
apparently failed. 

The United States will have no ability to influence policy in other 
countries if it is not fair and impartial in its judgments of the 
human rights behavior of all countries and if It does not attempt to 
live up to Its own valUes. Former President Carter's success in the 
Middle East and Africa was due in large measure to such fairness. 

Unda khuppener 
Stiff Writer 
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lips from man of mediocre gifts 
NERVOUS? Fresbman? 

Dread finals? Got $7.95 for 
shipping and handling, or 
$9.95 if you prefer we keep 

our bands to ourself? Then you too may 
send away for Hoyt Olsen's Galde to 
Finals Week, a limited edition special 
in deluxe black and wbite with shades 
of gray. This is the only finals guide 
that includes: . 

1) A complete list of Iowa City 
buildings unsuitable for writing your 
take-home final in , recently updated to 
include The Bicycle Peddlers ; 

2) A list of body parts wbere crib 
notes can be concealed; 

3) A list of bail bondsmen wbo may 
be \.Iseful a fter you've consulted those 
parts in a crowded classroom; 

4) Guidelines for being expansive 
about unfamiliar subjects, witb a 
special subsection on using the ellipsis 
to imply that more could be said if only 
time permitted ... 

5) Instructions on alleviating post
finals caffeine withdrawal, complete 
witb a list of local methadone sup
pliers. 

• 

Hoyt 
Olsen 

How does Olsen know? A man of 
mediocre gifts, be bas had to rely on 
ruthless instincts in his rise to the top 
of his profession as a graduate assis
tant in English literature and Dl 
editorial writer. In both fields of en· 
deavor he is admired by colleagues for 
his uncanny ability to coast on un
natural verbosity while having no 
grasp of substance whatever. Secure 
now in occupations that almost earn 
him in alcess of $4 an hour , he 
philanthropically wishes to share his 
secrets for success with others, com
plete with brief side remarks on life, 
truth, beauty, Elvis Costello, and 
vestal virgins. 

mE GUIDE COMES complete with 
examples of nearly successful essays 
written by students wbo, like you -
you've read this far, haven't you? -

had missed most of the lectures and 
not read the text. Here is a sample es· 
say from this year's volume: 

"Explain the principal causes of the 
French Revolution." 

"Revolutions are caused by people 
who are in revolt against sometb1ng, as 
in the case of the Frencb , who are alike 
so many others in this instaJIce, usually 
through extreme unhappiness with the 
government currently in power and the 
actions taken by the govemmen~ In 
question. The American Revolution 
had similar causes, of an extreme 
enough nature that Patrick Henry 
would ask for 'liberty or death,' and 
Washington would cross the Delaware. 

"Had they had a Delaware, the 
Frencb would no doubt bave crossed it 
in their anger against a form of govern
ment which, having as it did at its head 
a king and queen - with princesses and 
prinCes too, if they, as I think I rightly 
surmise, had children - might most 
fittingly be described as monarchial. 

"SO THE FRENCH were pretty 
damn angry; and, I may at this 

juncture remind you, that the Gamc 
people are renowned for their temper, 
so that the word gaU, whicb means 
'raDCOr, or bitterness,' probably Is 
derived from Gaul , the land of the 
Francs, who were the ancestors of the 
modern French as weU as those who 
foucht the Revolution. Such fiery spirit 
served the revolutionaries weU, as in 
more recent times it served to make a 
great ballplayer out of Nap tajoie, who 
batted .m ooe year, a mark only ever 
topped by Rogers Hornsby 's 
pbeI!omeoal .424. 

" It was unwise {or Queen Marie An
toinette to say of such people, "Let 
them eat cake.' Despite the French 
fondness for pastry, for the creamy 
smoothness of the pudding inside a 
delicate crust lopped with rich 
chocolate that is the French-Invented 
eclair, more was clearly at stake to 
peopte wbo wanted also bread, garlic 
or otherwise, and had legitimate con· 
cerns about the government Itself, 
including ... " 
Olsen Is a UI graduate studant. His column 
appear, avery Wedneadey 

Biblical prinCiples must guide nation 
By Jon P.ter .. n 

A RECENT Gallup poll 
revealed that 71 percent of 
Americans today think we 
need a revival in our nation. 

This is not surprising when one con
siders the crises we face as a nation -
economic chaos, social degradation, 
crime, child abuse, and since 1971, 12 
million abortions. 

God says that when bis people bum
ble themselves and pray and seek his 
face and turn from their wicked ways 
he will hear from heaven, he will 
forgive their sins and heal their land (2 
Chronicles 7:14). If we study our na
tion's history we will discover that 
many of our forefathers hon.ored God 
and reasoned from Biblical principles 
in their endeavors to develop this na· 
tion. 

At the Constitutional Convention in 
1787 there was some confusion among 
the assembly when Benjamin Franklin 
stood up and exhorted tbe delegates 
present to seek "the assistance of 

Letters 

'So what?' 
To th. ~Itor: 

Rochelle Bozman and Scott Sonner's 
article, " In Retrospect: 'Woman issue 
burts Democrats," (DI, Nov. 4) bas to 
be the most worthless piece of 
meandering commentary ever printed 
atop page one of any newspaper. It 
insulted my intelligence as a voter and 
damaged my professional dignity as a 
journalism graduate. Shame on you. 

On a day when the real top story was 
an aLI-time high Dow Jones figure, you 
focus on the possiblity of a "woman 
issue" in the recent election. The 
article lacked any bard evidence to 
support sucb a claim, and reeked of 
hearsay quotes from such autborities 
as "a local Cutler supporter." Why 
didn't you take a poll or ask some non
aligned authority about this "issue" 
instead of someone's subjective 
opinions? How would they know any 
more than the rest of us? 

Where were you going with this 
front-page analysis? Was there a 
"woman issue" or not? How 
significant was it? Wbo was 
responsible? I regret that I read the 
entire article and concluded, "So 
what?" If this issue is news at all , it 
certainly isn't front page news until 
you answer tbese questions 
objectively. That's your j~. Plain talk. 
Hard work. Results. 

K.vln T. Cart.r 
301 Seventh SI. 

Parking meters 
To th. ~Itor: 

As a graduate of the University of 
Vermont, where both in·state and out
of-state tutition are the highest in the 
country, I bave been amazed at bow 

DOON~S8URY 

Guest 
opinion 

Heaven and its bles ings on" all their 
deliberations. Franklln pointed out to 
them that "God governs in the affairs 
of men. And if a sparrow cannot fall to 
the ground without his notice, Is it 
probable an empire can rise without 
his aid?" 

FRANKLIN' TIMELY advice was 
beeded and tbe Constitution was 
thereafter completed. Franklin must 
have known the instructions of God 's 
word : "Trust In the Lord With all your 
heart and do not lean on your own un
derstanding . In all you ways 
acknowledge him, and he shall direct 
your paths." (Proverbs 3:5,6. 

George WaShington, in his inaugural 
address , stated that th development 

low the tuition rates are at the UI. I 
have now figured it out - tbis 
university is subsidized by parking 
meters. 

Is there a student, with' or without a 
car, whose days aren't full of classes, 
appointments, and otber pressing 
matters? I, for one, find it irritating to 
have to stop..i.n the middle of something 
to hUBtie over to the parking lot to feed 
the meter. What is worse is to be 
unexpectedly deta ined in an 
appointment and have to sit there 
worrying about wbether or not I'm 
going to get ticketed. 

Through the clockwork precision 01 
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of the United States seemed "to have 
been distinguished by some token of 
providential agency." He further 
staled that "It I the duty of nations as 
well as of men to own their dependence 
upon the overruling power of 
God .. and to recognlte the sublime 
truth, announced in the Holy Scriptures 
and proven by all history: that those 
nations only are blessed whose God Is 
the Lord." 

Wa b1ngton's attitude was born OUt 
of the study of the scriptures such as 
Psalm 2:12, "How blessed are all wbo 
take r fuge in him." 

Abraham Uncoln, on March 30, 11163, 
called for a Nallonal Day of Prayer 
and Fasting. It was Lincoln 's fear that 
the Civil War wa brought upon the na
lion as a punisbment for lin. In his an
nouncement Lincoln solemnly stated, 
"Let us rest humbly In the hope 
authorized by the divine teachings, that 
the united cry of the nation will be 
heard on high and answered with bless
ings no Ie s than the pardon of our 
national sins and the restoration of our 

the "meter patrol, .. car owners end up 
feeling the pressure to feed tbe 
maximum amount of money Into the 
macbine as a precaution : It's llIt:e 
paying the Mafia for protection. 

Lattie Coor, president of the 
University of Vermont, was fond of 
saying that university was "an 
amalgam of distinctive, separate 
academic units bound together by one 
common cause - where to park your 
car.1t 

I would bope this university could get 
together to do something about the 
meter situation. I would suggest that 
student lots be treated like the faculty-

now dlvld~ and suffering country to 
Its former happy condition of unity and 
peace." God said the effectual, fervent 
prayer of righteous men would accom
plish much (James S: 16)_ 

PRESIDENT REAGAN has con
fessed , "We have been without direc
lion, ultimately because we have lost 
the compass bearings of relJgloUB faith 
and patriotic affirmation. Only I! we 
know what w believe, and why we 
believe it, can we chart a succ luI 
course back to recovery." 

It is the word of God tha t will brl ng 
us back to the compass bearing of 
relJglous faith and patriotic affirma
tion we so desperately need today. 

PetarHn is. Ulsenlor Irom Cedar Rapid •. 
Thl, article wal awarded aecond piaci In a 
nallonal competition sponsored by the 
New York-based LAymen's National Bible 
Committee, Inc. The CQmpetitlon', them. 
WII "The Blble'nd Amarica', future.- .nd 
the intended goal was to promote Bible 
reading. 

staff lots. Charge a set fee for student 
parking for the entire semester, and 
remove the meters. Charge enough so 
there is no loss of revenue to the 
university, as if that ought to be an 
issue at an institution of bigher 
learning. . 

Visitors ' parking lots could be set . 
aside, with or without meters. 

In this way, a small modicum of 
dignity could be restored to students in 
their role as serious (and busy) 
scbolars, rather than feeling like 
shoppers In an academic Qujlttrip. 
Edward Osborn 

by Garry Trudeau 
Letter. 
policy 
Letters to the editor musl 
be typed and mu,l be 
signed. Unsigned or un
typed letters will not be 
considered lor publica. 
t1on. Letters should In· 
elude the wr it er ' s 
telephone number, which 
will not be published, and 
addre .. , which will b. 
wlthh.ld upon req uest. 
Lelfers Should b8 briel, 
and The Dall, lowln 
reserves the right to edit 
foI' length and clarity. 

-
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Fresh Fruit Baskets 
Gifts in good taste that taste 

good, too! Bri.mrning with fresh 
fruits, sprinkled with 
nuts and brightly dec

orated. Our Fresh 
Fruit Baskets are 
perfect for all your 

=-..fl~\ gift-giving needs! 

A varie~ of styles 
priced from: 
$3.99 to $18.99 
See produce manager 

, for detaUs. 

FBESH PRODUCE 
., 

"'I., 
"-", Firm Golden 

Bipe Biunas 
~ 

US NO 1 MICHIGAN 
Bed Delicious 
Apples 

,!::;;;:~ ..... \~"J ..J. 
~ -------------------------------

,; ~~ ,-: c:ill.tornia $1 49 
.:=:~~::,~~I~;~~' .t1 Navel Oranges h bag • 

O fRESH, lAQG( 49 ¢ 
Green Bell Peppers .•...•.••.. LB 
us NO 1 QUAliTY o Russet Potatoes ... , • . . . • . 10·10 bag 1.29 

ENRICHED 
Generic 
White Bread 

GENERIC ¢ o Graham Cracker Crust ... ,. I>-ol pkg 81 
~~ ¢ o Chocolate Flavored Chips .. 12·0/ pkg 77 

O HONEY N OAf CINNAMON OR P£ANUr *1 29 
Generic Granola Bars . , , 10-0. pkg • 

CHECK & COMPAU 

I HAlMSf DAY ;h 
Deluxe 't' 
White Bread 2A~. 00149 

O fHIN, CRISP CRACKERS ¢ 
Lady Lee Saltines ........ , 16-ol pkg 89 

O VlINER·S · THREE FLAVORS ¢ 
Tortilla Chips ....... , .. 55106~o, pkg 48 
II' NABISCO 79 ¢ o " 1Ir. Salty Pretzels ..•.•. , • 10-0' pl<g 

)' NABISCO · CORN DIGGERS OR ¢ 
0 " Potato Chipsters ......... 4 ~' bag 90 

O )' KEEBlER· FIVE VARIEIIES * 
" Toasted SDack Crackers 9-01 pkg 1.08 

O )' KEEBlER· SIX VARIETIES 8 ¢ 
" Party Snack Crackers .. ,. 801 pkg 9 o )' MILK CHOCOLATe * 4 
" Hershey's Kisses ....... 9-0' pkg 1.6 

O HERSHEY'S • 99 
After Eight lIints •• , .... 7-01 pkg 1. 

O )' FRESHLlKE· CUT OR fRENCH SIYU 38 ¢ 
" Green BeaDS .. , , .. 13~1 can ~~"ti-!(\ 

fRESH 
Ground Beef, 
.by Size Pkg. 

I REGULAR OR HOI 
Lady Lee 
Pork Sausage 

2 RIB 2 LOIN. 2 BLADE & 2 SIRLOIN 

Hopkg 98¢ 
Pork Loin $1 39 Assorted Chops LB • 

GOVeRNMENf INSPECTED PORK LOIN 

=~bS LB $1.39 
~~~~~.~~===-----~ 

REGULAR SliCES fHIC. SLICED lACON HI ~G $j 17 

Lady Lee 
Sliced Bacon 

USDA GRADE A SOME GI8LeTS MAY BC MISSING 
J'nriDg Chicken, 
Whole 

POflK BUTTIOASI HI 51 2'9 GOVERNMENl INSPECTED 
Pork Shoulder $1 39 

"Blade Steak LB • 

BULK PACK 
Oscar Mayer $2 48 
Pork Links LB • 

O SMALL SIZES $ 
Pork Spare l\ibs .. , . , ...... ' III 1.39 
USDA GRADE A SPlIT OR CUT·UP . ¢ o Frying Chicken •....•.... , , •.• LB 64 
LEAN & fENDER • o Boneless Stewing Beef ..... LB 1.98 
A·OZ SIZE $ o Spun Veal Steaks .......... LB 2.38 

o 1 G~ Turkey Slices , , , ... , 18 78 ¢ 
ANY SIZE PACKAG[ $ o Fresh Ground Pork.. .. .... IB 1.38 

@ifh" look for the Mogno Pak labels and save 
on eKtro 1 De per pound on Bonded Meatsl 

Holiday Gift Certificates 
The perfect way to say Merry, . 

Christmas I Available in any 
atnount, Gift Certificates let the 
people on your 
list choose 

• their own 
present from 
our wide 
selection: 

Gift ( :ertiflcate 

~ ," 
~, . 

• Hams • Turkeys. Roasts· 
• Cheese trays • Fresh fruit 
baskets • Live plants and more! 

FROZEN & DAIRY 
Dj~DincJ~eRI~p~iOzeEN * 

.&WI. • • • • • • • • • • • •• 26-01 ,il. 1.88 

O ~ BIRDS EYE FROZEN · CAULIFLOWER OR ., a~ 
J Broccoli spears. , , ...... , . 10-0. pl<g 

II' KRAfl · fROZEN 84~ D " La Creme Topping . . • . • . . . 9-0' coni 

0 )' flEISCHMANN'S · 100'4 CORN OIL 7~ 

~ Margarine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hl cln 8 
'Y REAL CReAM . AEROSOL • D .. Beddi Wip Topping . , ., !A-o, cen 1.89 
)' CUTLETS IN WINE SAUce • 

D J Elf Herring Filleta . ... . 12-01 ~ a .39 
'Y CHiffON · SOFT STICK ~ o J Margarine ....... , ....... , . Hb Cln 49 

0 1' LADYlEE * 9 
" Corn on ..... Aa~. 011 1.7 o l' REGULAR OR UNBlEACHED ~1Il bag 86 ¢ •• "'~~I 
" Gold Medal Flour . , . 

0 1' SMNVARlElIES ,CAKE MIXES 69¢ 
"Plllsbury Plua~a~I pkg .. ~. 

0 )' mBl!R GRAHAM CRACKER 87 ¢ ~ ~ 
J Beady Crust .. 1>-0, pltg. ~-' ••• ~ 

O l' PILLSBURY SUPREME·CHOCOLAIE fUDGE VANILLA OR UGHf CHOCOLATE $1.1" 
.. BoT.8. Frosting . ... , , , . 16~' con r 

0 , NESTLE REAL CHOCOLATE iii 1 89 
~ Semi-Sweet Morsels . .. 12-01 bag • • 

0)' NEW' PR(GO 100\ NATURAl · 3 VARIETIES $1 48 
~ Spaghetti Sauce .. , . . . . . 32<1. JOI • 

o ~ LAWRY'S 68~ 
~ Taco Shells . . . , . . • . . • • . . .. fO-c1 pkg 

O l' HOfFMAN HOUSE 77¢ 
J Shrimp Sauce ... , ., ... .... 8-0. ~II o WEIGHT WATCHERS REDUCED CAlORIE * 49 
Mayonnaise, • , . , . , , . , .. , . 320. JOI 1. o « CARNATION · IHREE VARIETIES *1 19 
.. Trail Mix Bars .... ,. 11.1-0' envel. • 

_ <f ift:'D:"'i>epsi $1 39 
... ~ 1..':'..1 ~ or Diet Pepsi 8 pock • '."i[~ro!\ 

~ .. -:-~ ~ <f i:~~lIeer 00,,$4.46 
y ~ Plust6WAlllPOII 

- ~ IOWCAlOijl£ * 9 o J New Equal Sweetener. , lOOcl pkg 3.6 
ELECfRIC P£RK OR ADC • 66 o lIaxwell Bouse Coffee .. , Hl can 4. 
17 OUNCES FJ!(E * o Downy Fabric Softener 113~ bll 3.63 

D '( GARDEN SDWm ¢ 
" I'reshlike Peas .. 14~1 can 39 I~~KC~ KEY BUYS CAl 80~ FILLER * 8 o Kitty Litter " ...... " . 20 11 bag 3.7 

O '( MIXED VEGETABlES 11>-01 can A A ¢ 
" I'reshlike Veg-All , ..... 

O 'Y FRESHLIKE · CREAM STYLE, OR WHOLE KERNeL . 48 ¢ 
~ Golden Corn .. 1210145-01 con 

O )' lHANKYOU 

" Cherry Pie FUU ng . . .. )J.,,, can '1.49 
II' SOLID PACK . ¢ o " LibbY's Pumpkin. . . . . . . . . 16'01 can B 7 

0 )' SCHICK * 
~ Super II Cartridges ..•. 9<1 pl<g 3.36 
)' WitH AN ANII·SPASMOIIC ' • o " lIi401 Tablets ",.,', .• , 30 cl bll 8.87 

O 'Y SK)~Ar4E P:'a8 : ssu1etsR£ ~ .a. ,U •• , •••• 2Acl bll '8.66 

O ~=:~e~-Ma~'~- • " .Du.Lol' ..... ~.a. .uw_ ..... ,. bOcl bll 8.39 

1J8DA 1'004 ... , I 
Ooa.pou Aoceptecll 

O )' COlLEGE INN ' ¢ 
.. Chicken Broth .. , . , . , . . . 13 7~O' can 44 
)' UNDERWooO · DEVILlO HAM OR ¢ o " ChUDky Chicken Spread 4 75-o,A ~a"~ 79 
'YM~~~ ¢ o .. Kratt Cheese Spreads ... ,' 5'01 JOI 69 

o j ~u~ll~o;TDeo40rant 2501 ~I $2.26 

O ~ 12 HOUR R£LfIF * 
.. Contac Capsules ..•• , ., lOCI pl<g 1.99 

o j .i~o; 'n Easy Haircoloring eoch * 3.29 
)' CONOIllON II OR * 6 0 .. Condition Shampoo .. , .• 16 o. 011 2.3 

""1(:" tffect~ f,om W'""*tdo'r o.c I Ih ~Ough 
ruetOG¥ OK If", t .. , ,.,UI .. , CJf C;:Ol' tnC~", 

'( P\)RINA DOG fOOD • 7 88 o " Hi-Protein Plus ,., .. , . , 251b bog • 

~ P\)RINA DOG K)OD * ftA n " Butcher's Blend , .. , . . . H 11 bag I .... 
TODDUR OR OVERNIGHI * o Buggies Diapers .. " 12!01HII*g 3.1S o K)R All OCCASION$ 10% 

Laurel Greeting Carda .. , , .. 80ch Offill .. 

O ty All fORMUlJIJ • A A 
" Finalllet Hair S»ray , 110. ot'fO 3 .... 

D RfGUlAQ liME HIRe OR SPIel * 19ft 
Mennen Speed. stiCk. , . 25·0. 1I1c~ 1.'" 

o j c~~ Butter Lotion , ... 80. b« *1.44 o cr [XIRA STR[NGTH NlTKIO 79~ 
" Low 8041um 'rums B·X, , . 12<1 DII 

"'QMYoar~ .... & .... t41 
For ~ IofQe. dOObte'"ng1!I "bontl-bog" 
VO\J rerum 10 Eagle ond lei us use 10 aack 
VOU! grocetllll, we'll ClecJn your lope IoToI .el 

~ Inon HOUrI: 
Monaov Through Fftdov • 8 00 0 m TO 9,00 PJTI 
SolUldOV · 800 0 m 10700 pm 
Sunday · 900 0 m 10000 pm. 

3 LOCATIONS: 

DISCOUNT 
SUPERMARKETS 

1101 S, Rlveraide Or., lowl City 
600 North Dodge St., low. City 

2213 2nd St., Hwy. 6 W •• t. 
Coralville 

The Iowa men's 
posted its highest 
up a little short aga 
Collegiate All-Stars 
the Field House. 

The J a pa nese won a 284-
bibition meet in front of 
2,500. The Ha wkeyes had 
goal of winn i two 
ire.shman Stu Breileositlne 
the work. winning both 
dse and the vault, 

In doing so. Breilenlstinle] 
dividual school records , 
on the floor exercise to 
record and a 9.B on the 
"He's just a super 

Iowa Coach Tom Dunn 
the bigger the meet, 
does." 

NOBOD'Y WAS more 
the wins than Breliten:stinj 
I'm just overwhelmed," 
never scored a 9.75 or 
They were just super 
Consistency paid off for 

as they won every 
Iheir strongest, the 

, where Iowa outscored the 
Japan, 48.00-47 .3, 

The Hawkeyes started 
the pommel horse, and 
Dunn, the event wasn't 
ror his team to begin, 
pommel horse was 
pointing, " he sa id , ' 
everything we did was 
guys were a little tight at 
difficult to start any 

FORMER IOWA 
Ctumle1 took third 
cnmpetition, behind 
and Toshiya lnUldlW0L3U 

The Hawkeyes only 
Brett Garland, finished 
career best. 

"Brett and Kelly both 
around meets," Dunn 
BreMiller, Brett and 
macher ) did an 
rings , too." 

BreMiller, a junior 
Ore" finished in a tie 
with a 9,5 score. Cnllnle1 
on the floor 
tIIird on the pornlmeJ 
mate Joe Leo and 
Sltigetaka, 

The Iowa horizonta I 
has had problems in 
the season, put it all 
to scoring the 48.00. 
bar learn did a tren~en<iq 
said , " In the first 
,couldn't hit high bar 
kept saying it was our 
now I guess it really i 

TWO HA WKEYES 
horizontal bar, Junior 
Ron Rechenmacher, a 
last season on the 
Junior College, took 
and Steve Troester ' 
place tie with a 9,7 

All of a sudden, 
famous . 

All of a sudden, 
finding himsel f asked 
casts and answer repor 

Last year, he would 
lockerroom after a 
would ask him if Mi. 
Greg Stokes were co 
year. cert,dn report 
bothered to ask him al 
would leave him standi 
answer if Bob Hansen 
walked by, 

Waymond King is e 
When he entered a I 
following In the foe 
"Tree" Henry the 31 
crowd would cheer, I 
Hawkeyes had secure 
most of the fans kne' 

HE HAS RISEN thr 
every sense. ComIng 4 

IIId a successful car 
High School in KanUi 
l'etruited by severa. 
More Important to hl.
ICholarshlp, however 
and King was alread 
flature In computer _ 

"Once I made the <I. ' 



to say Merry 
inany 

/-I-L"vOlUVO let the 

& DAIRY 
• • • • • • •• 26-<>. ,I.e *1.S8 
• • • • • • • • • • • HklL pkg 7 ,¢ 

• • • • • • • • 9-<>. cont 84 ¢ 

• ••••••••••• '·Ib cln 87¢ 
., .. ..LI4!1i. • • •• 14-0' can '1.89 
'1'1 ... _- ••••• 12<>. ~ *2.3.9 
· ...... ..... 1'" cln.49' 

~1l. ~~88(jl .. ~ 
~. pkg 69¢ . 

plcg.87¢ <~_,Afo.. ,~ 
VANilLA OR liGHT CHOCOLATE '1.8" 
• • • • • • • • f65-01 con r 

"" .... v_ . •. 120. bag *1.89 
• • • • • • • • 32-o.~' *1.48 

• • • • • • • • • • • • to.ct pkg 68 ¢ 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 8-0. btl 77¢ 
.. • • • • • • • • 32-0. ~ *1.49 

• • • • •• 'IX 1-0. enve~ *1.19 

1130. bft *3.83 
20~ bag *3.78 

• • • • • • • • 251b bog * 7.88 
• • • • • •• HIl bog * a .84 
••• • t21024..,lllI<g '3.13 

CardIJ .. . ... eoen ~QI~ 

1201 aero '3.44 
2501 .tkk '1.7'1 

!oIAI' .... ,U .. I& .. .. 801 on '1.44 

Tcnar a.,Je .... eo ...... 1 
lorge, double .h8nglll "botNf.bCIg" 

10 Eagle ona It! U' UN to lOC:i 
groc.i1IIl. ,"",'II credn your lope lOla! ~I 

through F!iday . 800 a m 10 900 p.m. 
800 om to 700 pm 

· 900 om to 600 pm. 

3 LOCA liONS: 
01 S. Rlv.rsld. Dr' l Iowa City 

North Dodg. St., IoWa City 
2213 2nd St., Hwy. 6 Wilt, 

Coralvili. 
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Japanese 
gymnasts 
slip past 
Hawkeyes 
By SIIY. Batt.rlOn 
Assislant Sports Edllor 

The Iowa men 's gymnastics team 
posted its highest score ever. but came 
up a little short against the Japanese 
Ccllegiate All-Stars Tuesday night at 
the Field House. 

The Japanese won a 284.25-279.85 ex
bibition meet in front of a crowd of 
:.500. The Hawkeyes had set a team 
goal of winning two events and 
freshman Stu Breitenstine took care of 
the work. winning both the floor exer
cise and the vault. 

In doing so, Breitenstine set two in
dividual school records. scoring a 9.75 
00 the floor exercise to break his own 
record and a 9.8 on the vault. 
"He's just a super competitor." 

Iowa Coach Tom Dunn said. " It seems 
the bigger the meet. the better he 
does," 

NOBODY WAS more surprised about . 
the wins than Breitenstine. "Really , 
I'm just overwhelmed," he said. "I've 
never scored a 9.75 or a 9.8 before. 
They were just super competition." 

Consistency paid 0(( for the Japanese 
as they won every event except for 
their strongest. the horizontal bar 
where Iowa outscored the visitors from 
Japan, 48.00-47 .3. 

The Hawkeyes started the meet on 
the pommel horse. and according to 
Dunn. the event wasn't the best place 
lor his team to begin. "Our start on 
pommel horse was kind of disap
pointing, " he said. "But after that 
everything we did was very good. The 
guys were a little tight at first and it is 
difficult to start any meet on horSE!. " 

FORMER IOWA gymnast Kelly 
Ctumley took third in the all-around 
competition, behind Makoto Kanemoto 
and Toshiya Muramatsu. with a 56.8. 
The Hawkeyes only other all-arounder. 
Brett Garland. finished with a 55.75. a 
career best. 

"Brett and Kelly both had super all
uound meets." Dunn said . "Aaton 
BreMilIer. Brett and Ron (Hechen
macher) did an exceptional job on 
rings. too." 

BreMiIler. a junior from Eugene, 
Ore., finished in a tie for third place 
with a 9.5 score. Crumley placed third 
on the floor exercise and tied for 
third on the pommel horse with team
mate Joe Leo and Japan 's Kunimasa 
Shigetaka . 

The Iowa horizontal bar team. which 
has had problems in the early part of 
the season, put it all together in route 
to scoring the 48.00. "The horizontal 
bar team did a tremendous job," Dunn 
sa id . " In the first two meets we 

,couldn't hit high bar worth a darn , but I 
kept saying it was our best event and 
now J guess it really i;." 

TWO HA WKEYES placed on the 
horizontal bar. Junior college transfer 
Ron Rechenmacher, a national champ 
last season on the event for Odessa 
Junior College, took second with a 9.75 
and Steve Troester finished in a third 
place tie with a 9.7 score. 

K.nJI Kamoto 01 Ih. Japan ... All-Star gymnuilci t.am pomm.' ho,.. In TU.ldlY nlghrl milt agllnlt IOWI It 
lion hll wlY 10 a ' .35, good for a ncond-place tl. on the the Field Hou ... 

Iowa is idle until Jan. 7 when the 
Hawkeyes travel to Houston for a meet 
with Houston Baptist and Louisiana 
State. Dunn said the performance 
against the Japanese should give the 
te;lm a boost heading into those meets. 

"This gives us some good confidence 
in ourselves," Dunn said . "We know af
ter five or six meets where our 
weaknesses are and we 'lI head into the 
dual season pretty strong." 

Japan 284.25 
Iowa 279.85 

AII-eround - 1 Kanemoto (J). 2. Muramallu 
(J). 3. tie between Crumley (I) and Kamota (J); 
57,3, 

Floor e.erelse - 1. BreltenSlln" (I), 2. Kamoto 
(J). 3. tie between Crumley (I) and Muramatsu 
(J); 9.75. 

Pommel hor88 - 1. Muramalsu (J), 2. tI. bet
ween Kenemoto (J) and Kamoto (J); 9.65 

Stili rings - 1. Murematsu (J). 2 Kamolo (J). 

3 ~e Detween Br.Mlller (I) and Kanemoto (J); 
975 

Vault - 1. Brertens,,". (I). 2 Kamoto (J). 3 
Shlgetaka (J); 98 

P,r.llal pars - 1 W.ten .... (J) , 2 
Muramatlu (J). 3 Kamoto (J); ~ 7 

Horizontal ber - I Kan.mato (J). 2 Rachen
macMr (I). 3 lie Detween T,oelter (I) and 
Shigetaka (J); 9 8. 

Waymond is King of the court 
By Mtilual .. aclOn 
Assistant Sports Editor 

All of a sudden, Waymoncl King is 
ramous. 

AU of a sudden , the Iowa guard is 
riDding himself asked to sign kid's 
casts and answer reporters' questions . • 

Last year. he would step out of the 
lockerroom after a game and kids 
would ask him if Michael Payne or 
Greg Stokes were coming out. Last 
year, cert.lin reporters - if they 
bothered to ask him anything at all -
would leave him standing alone in mid
answer if Bob Hansen or Mark Gannon 
walked by. 

Waymond King is everyman's hero. 
When he entered a game last year, 
follOwing in the footsteps of Mike 
"Tree" Henry the year before, the 
crowd would cheer. It meant that the 
Hawkeyes had secured the victory and 
most of the fans knew KIng's story. 

HE HAS RISEN throlllh the ranks in 
every sense. Coming out of hilb lehaol 
IIId a successful carrer at Van Hom 
Hip School in Kansas City. King was 
recruited by several small schools. 
More Important to him than an athletic 
ICbolanhlp. however, was academlcs 
l1li\ King was already interested In • 
future In computer science. 

"Once 1 made the decision to come to 

Wlymond King 

Iowa, " he said, "I came to the conclu
sion that basketball was behind me." 

So. Waymond threw himself into the 
next best thing - intramurals. 

He played on the 1M perennial cham
pionship team. Nail It, and captured 
the university slam dunk cham
pionship. 

"THE THING that really got me go
ing though. and got me to talk to Coach 
Ros (Assistant Coach Jim 
Rosborough)," King said. "was a lilY 1 
used to play pick-up ,ames witb': 

scrimmaging with the rest of the 
(lowa) team. When I saw that, I 
thought I had a chance." 

He received a tryout in his 
sophomore year and is now one of 12 
scholarship players on the team. 

" With 1l walk-on , you ' re 
automatically low man on the totem 
pole." King recalls. "You didn't come 
in with a lot of pUblicity. Most people 
are saying, 'Who is this so-and-so?' " 

But this year, Waymond King is play
ing and playing well . 

And suddenly , Iowa Coach Lute 
Olson is making mention of Waymond 
at his weekly press conferences 

"The big thing with Waymond now." 
Olson said Tuesday. "is that we're not 
losing any leaderShip when resting 
Carfino." 

THIS YEAR, he's contributing to the 
team - just as he had been doing all 
along - but now in a way more obvious 
to the general public . Now, he's helping 
the team during games as opposed to 
simply during practice on the scout 
team, a more honorable accomplisb
ment in the eyes of the public. 

Now. when King receives attention 
from people, fans and reporten aUke. 
there's a certain sense of surprise 
which accompanies It. 

Inside, King must want to laugh. To 
the fan, he has become an overnight 
success. To Waymond, It 's a long 

awaited reward and one which he 
deserves. 

" I've worked very hard these past 
few years to get to this point." King 
said, "and it feels really good .. .I 've 
always tried to be a goal-oriented per
son." he said. "I've never been 
satisfied sitting on the bench." 

OLSON WAS asked if King 's 
progress has been a surprise. "I don' t 
think you ever expect someone who is a 
walk-on to be a big part of the playing 
part. But we knew Waymond was going 
to be a pasl tI ve addi tion to our 
squad. 

Olson calls King, who possesses a 
grade point average of 3.1. a leader. 
maybe the best off the floor . One 
probable reason could be the way King 
has worked his way up on the team. In 
that way, be is fortunate because his 
situation has given him the opportunity 
to better put the recent attention in 
perspective. 

"By not being exposed to .the atten
tion at first r" King said, "I can see it 
as it really is and I can deal with it." 

YES, IT appears that suddenly, King 
is somebody and Iowa fans are proud. 
But to those who have known him all 
along, it hasn't been sudden and the 
game of basketball hasn't had a thing 
to do with it. 
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By M.n ... laaaclOn 
ASSlstanl Sports Edllor 

Iowa Coach Lute Olson showed up at 
Tuesday's press conference with the 
future on his mind ... the nelt few days 
and the nest few years. 

With national basketball powers 
Marquette and Southern California 
comlng to town In the next four days. 
Olson chose to lead off hIS weekly 
meeting with the media by discwlng 
blS three new recruits. 

Progr reports on Johnny Fort. 
Dave nedeker and Robert Ursery: 
Fort' Lew Wallace High School team 
(in Gary. Ind l. I currently one of In
dlana's top-rated teams with a 5-C 
record Fort Is averaging approx
imatel y 24 points. 10 rebound and 
seven assists per game. Also, Johnny 
has made the Wallace honor roll . 

UR ERY' NORTHWE THigh 
School team (in Sl. Louis). is currently 
2·1. All three games were played in the 
SI. Loui Univer Ily Tournament 
wh re Ursery scored 19. Zl and 36 
points for an average of 25.3 poInts per 
game. 

ned ker has led bu pringfi Id . Ill . 
GnUIO High School team to a 2~ 
record. In his first game, h scored 24 
points and pulled down 12 rebounds 

Olson poke briefly on thi w k nd's 
Hawkeye Clas IC in which Iowa came 
away with the championship. Again he 
had pral e ror his re rv - al113 on 
the ro ler saw playinl time over the 
w kend. 

But the maIO thrust of Tuesday's 
conference concerned Iowa's next two 
oppon nls , Olson concentrated most 01 
hi comments on tonight's game 
against 19th-ranked Marquette, which 
starts a half hour earlier than usual at 
7:0$ p m. 

THE WARRIORS have won their 
first two games, both .t home. by 

or s of 91-58 over Flonda A & ~ and 
73-58 over Texas A&M 

Marqu tte star Glenn "Doc" Rivers , 
a 6-foot-4 junior guard, is the Warrior's 
mo I lethal weapon, but may be lowed 
due to an injury ulfered In Saturday's 
Texas A&M game. 

In a freak aCCident, Rivers was ac
cidently kicked while leaving the floor 
in the fir t half, suffering a gash In his 
left calf. He did not start the second 
half. but relurned heavily bandaaed 
and received stitches after the gam . 

RJVers scored only nine points ID 26 
minutes, but also tallied three sleals, 
four a ists and four rebounds. 

Olson said Tuesday that it wa n't 
definite which Hawkeye would receive 
the assignment to gWlJ'd Rivers. 

OLSON AID the decision hinges on 
wheth r Marquette Coach Hank Ray
mond starts six-foot point guard 

Clas.lfled, 
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Marquetle va 
Iowa 
IInIMbIe -.: 

""qMaron.. 8-7 _.~_ F __ •• Gannon. 8-7 
D Johnton. 8-e _._""" F _. _ ........... P.yne. 8-1 I 
LanatenJ, 8-8 ~_ ~ C 51011 ... 8- to 
M. Johnson. 1-0 Q ._._ ...... CarI'lIO, 8-2 
R,ver'.6-4 Q _._ •• _ H.n .... , ~ 

nme and p'-: 705 P m. II tM Iowa Foeid 
Hou .. 

Radio: WHO Ott MOines. WMT & KHAK 
Ceda, RaPldl ICKRO & KCJJ 10W1I City and 
KFMH Mu_~ne 

TtIe\IIaooft ES?H CaDle N __ • KWWL 
W.tlIrlao. WHO Des Mat"... woe Dtvenpon. 
KTIV $lou. C'!l' and KtMl Mllon City 

Mandy Johnson , "hi h i likely If so, 
t v Carlino would draw that a ign

m nt and either Mark GaMon. who 
01 on called "tbe best defen we 
player" h ha coached at Iowa "In
cluding KeVin Boyle" or Bob Hansen. 
would guard Rive . 

"TIter 's 00 qu lton that Marquette 
i th mo L tal nt~ t am 've played 
10 date, " Olson said "We should find 
out a 10laboul our ballc\ub thl week." 

Olson also said the WarriOrs posse 
th best zone pr (prlmarUya three
quarter to half-court press ) the 
Hawkeye will have n thl ason a 
well , 

"Marqu lte i a leam that I think 
will play t9 th ir own tempo." Olson 
said, "Tltev will run and run well in 
certain itUatlon .. They playa very 
algre Ille zone pre . They score a lot 
of their points off other people's rrus· 
tak . and they're very phy ical on the 
boards . 

MARQ ETTE forward Marc 
Marotta will likely be matched up With 
Michael Payne . .,at one nd of the court 
at least. Payne and Marotta banged 
h ads in last year's conte t, a 6H5 
overtime win for the Hawkeyes, with 
Payne gettlOg the best of Marotta on 
offen • scoring 17 points to MarotLa'S 
10. Hansen led Iowa with 18 
Evidently. Marotta i lookIng forward 

to a rematch "Marc a ked to lIIard 
Payne ye terday (Monday) at prac
hce," Raymonds said . 

Terry Reason, a 6-5 swingman, is one 
of tbe Warrior's stronger reserves, 
commg of[ the bench Saturday to score 
a career high 21 points. 

Olson wa a ked that weekly poll 
question, Tuesday - how he feels 
about them - as the Hawkeyes are 
rated siJth best in the country by UPI 
this week. 

" POLLS ARE great for the media to 
write about and fans to get excited 
about," Olson said. " but I think 
coac.b s in general (eel as I do that it 
really does not bave a whole lot to do 
with how good a team is as much as 
who they've played at that point. " 

Hawkeye wrestlers 
out-muscle Lehigh 
By MattOallo 
Staff Writer 

Iowa's top-ranked wrestling team 
survived its first major leare of the 
season Tuesday, slipping past a tough 
Lehigh squad. Z4-20 Tuesday night in 
Bethlehem. Pa. 

The Hawkeyes trailed 2(}.13 going 
into the 190 pound match. 

Both teams earned five victories in 
the meet, but Iowa had superior deci
sions from 126-pouDder Barry Davis, 
158-pounder Jim Zalesky , and 
heavyweight Lou Banach to go with 
19G-pounder Ed Banach's pin. Tlte only 
other Hawkeye winner was l5O-poWld 
freshman Jim Heffernan. 

Possibly the key to the match was 
Heffernan's victory over Dave Patter
son. The Hawks trailed 12-5 when the 
freshman from Cleveland came 
through with an IHi win in front of a 
raucous crowd of . ,882 at Stabler Cen
ter. 

THE ENGINEERS got victories 
from lL8-pouuder Bob Weaver, 134-
pounder Pete Schuyler, a pin from 
Darryl Burley at 142, Jim Reilly at 167, 
and an upset win from lTl-pounder Jeff 
Newman over the Hawks' Duane 
Goldman. 

Lehigh Coach Thad Turner was 
pleased with his sixth-ranked aquad 
despite the loss. "We wrestled about as 
well as we could wrestle," he said. " I 

Iowa 24 
Lehigh 20 
118 - 80bby W .. .,e, (L) beal Tim RIley. 4-2 
126 - B,rry Oavts (t) beat Rlell S.ntoro, 23-9 
1304 - Pel. SC/luyftlf (L) beat Jan Kllfber. 8-3 
142 - Derry! Burley tL) PInned 8ot) Kaulfman, 
4;46 
150 - Jim Helfernan (1) bea! Dave Plttllfton. 
11-6 
153 - Jim Zalesky (I) beat Roy Lobelan. 28-8 
le7 - Jim Reilly (L) beat Rico ChlappareNl. 18-3 
177 - Jen Newman (L) tleat Duane Goldman. 8-

• 
190 - Ed Banach (I) pinned Jeff Turner • . 58 
Hwt - Lou B.MCh (I) beat Berni. Brown, 18-3 

think everybody did." 
Iowa Assistant Coach Mark Jobnson 

was disappointed with the Hawkeyes' 
performance. "We didn' t wrestle up to 
our ability, " he said. "We looked flat 
and didn't wrestle well. " 

The rule of the evening was that the 
Engineer's won the close malclles 
while Iowa took the big wins. Jobnson 
said the only' Hawks to really wrestle 
well were the national champions, 
Davis, Zalesky , and the Banach 
brothers. 

ALTHOUGH THE match was tight. 
Jobnson said be wasn't really worried 
about the outcome. "I don't think I'd 
say we were lucky to get out with the 
win when you have the Banachs at the 
end or the 'line-up," he said. 
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Sports 

Ex-UNI wrestling coach Patton to 
announce IPBN mat broadcasts 

Former University of Northern Iowa 
Wrestling Coach Chuck Patton will become 
an announcer for the Iowa Public Broad- . 
casting Network's college wrestling series. 

The series, entering its seventh season, 
will begin with the lowa-Oklahoma dual 
meet. The broadcast is scheduled for 10:30 
p.m., Jan. 4, the night following the meet. 
The local IPBN station is KIlN, Channel 12. 

"We're very excited about having Chuck 
Patton joining us," said Colette Downey of 
IPBN's Public Information Office. "We'll 
also have Doug Brown and Dave Harty 
back with us again this season." 

The Iowa-Oklahoma meet is tenaUvely 
scheduled to be the first event in the 
Carver-Hawkeye Sports Arena. "We're 
really looking forward to it," Downey said. 
"It looks like we may be doing the first 
event in the new arena. We were the first 
network to broadcast anything from the 
UNI-Dome as well. " 

PATrON, REACHED in Cedar Falls 
Tuesday, said he is looking forward to the 
opportunity. "I'll be working as a floor 
reporter ," he said. "I'll be doing interviews 
during the match. Hopefully, I'll be able to 
add a little insight for the viewers. I did 
some color announcing for IPBN a few 
years ago at the high school championship 
meet." . 

Steve 
Batterson 

IOWA STATE will be R!atured in duals 
against Lehigh (Jan: 18), Oklahoma (Jan . 
25) and UNI (Feb. 1) . 

Other meets scheduled for the series in
clude Drake vs. Utah State, Jan. 11, UNI
Drake on Feb. 8 and the East-West All-Star 
meet on Feb. 15. 

first national television appearance ot the 
year on CBS (KGAN-2) when the Hawkeyes 
host Southern California, Saturday, at 2:30 
p.m. in the Field House. ' 

THE ONLY other Iowa game on 
television this week is tonight's Iowa
Marquette game. The game, which will be 
closed captioned for the hearing impared, 
will begin on ESPN (Cable-32) and KWWL-
7 at 7 p.m. 

Elsewhere, it's a mixed bag of gems this 
week in sports television, with a heavy 
emphasis on NFL games. Saturday, CBS 
(KGAN-2) will televise Philadelphia's 
contest against the New York Giants at 
11:30 a.m. Sunday's CBS game will feature 
C6icago at Seattle beginning at 3 p.m. 

NBC (KWWL-7 ) will televise three 
games this weekend, a double-header 
beginning at noon on Sunday and the San 
Diego-San Frallcisco match-up Saturday at 
3 p.m. 

ABC (KCRG-9) will have its usual 
Monday night battle beginning at 8 p.m. A 
good warm-up may be " A Chipmunks 
Christmas," airing at 7:30 p.m. Monday on 
NBC. 

NCAA basketball is the name of the game 
Saturday at 12 :30 p.m. on NBC (KWWL-7) 

CONTACT LENS 
Replacements and Spares 

AS LOW AS 

$14.95 EACH 
, Call about our 

membership plan 

1-800-255-2020 
TOLL FREE 

Eye Contact 
Shawnes Mission KS 66207 

P.O. BoK 7770 

'IACH 
BOWLTRI' 
Dec, 29-Jan. 2 

$220 per pe"'. d.1. 
a185 ,. pen. ~nd. 

Includes rd. Irip bus from 
Burlinglon, Ft. Madison, or 
Keokuk; 1 st class cenlral 
hotel accommodalions; 
game licket ; baggage 
handling; bus 10 & from 
game. Request details 
from : 

l/1li Uft'f/(. ~ 
..1JIIIItJUIW.1IM 

813 Ave. H, PO Box 330 
Ft. Madison, IA 52627 

(319) 372-9560 

30 N. 5th SI. PO Box 10B7 
Keokuk, IA 52632 
(3 19) 524·3167 

eSANYO 
MG9 

$3895 

Mini-Size Stereo Cassette 
Player 
• Lightweight Stereo HeadphonH 
• Small Size and Great Stereo Sound 
• Handy Cue & Review Functions Flit 

Wind the Tape (Forward or Rever .. ) 
with Sound 

• Protective Auto-Stop System 
• Separate Left & Right Volume Controls 
• Locking Fast Forward & Rewind 
• Operates on Batteries or Optional AC 

Adaptor 

The Iowa-Oklahoma meet will begin the 
network's nine-meet schedule. The only 
other Iowa dual to be televised will be the 
Jan . 15 match when the top-rated 
Hawkeyes travel to Ames to take on No. 2 
Iowa State. IPBN will give same-night 
coverage of the meet beginning at 9:30 p.m. 
The IPBN series will likely end with the 
Feb. 19 meeting between the two schools, 
but plans for coverage have not yet been 
finalized. 

Patton said he hasn 't had much contact 
with the successful UNI program after 
reSigning last spring. "I've pretty much let 
the coaches handle the program them
selves," he said. " If they have any ques
tions, I'm glad to help, but I haven 't volun
teered anything. I've spent a lot of time 
with my daughters since last spring." 

when the Fighting DUni of Illinois travel to --------'" 

Iowa Book & Supply 
8 SOUTH CLINTON ST., IOWA CITY 

Downtown Across from the Old Capitol 
Open 9:00-8:00 M-F. 9:00-5.00 Set .. 12;00-5.00 Sun. 

In addition to the meet itself, IPBN plans 
to continue its feature segment, "Off the 
Mat," which spotlights outstanding 
wrestlers and coaches involved in that 
night's meet. 

Video games 
The Iowa basketball team will make its 

Kentucky for a battle in Rupp Arena with 
the Wildcats. 

Wisconsin will try to repent from its 
Garden State Bowl loss to Tennessee last 
year by meeting Big Eight foe Kansas 
State, a school that has never played in a 
postseason game, in the Independence 
Bowl Saturday. ESPN (Cable-32) will have 
live coverage from Shreveport, La., 
beginning at 7 p.m. 

Lo<?aI landscape· is dotted with hills, 
a~aiting the influx of city runners 
Some people avoid them Like the bubonic 

plague. Others go out of their way to find 
them. 

But no matter where you run in Iowa 
City, hills are abundant. About the only 
choice an Iowa City runner has is whether 
they want to run steep or gradual inclines. 

Probably because the Iowa River cut 
gorged through our city millions of years 
ago, hills - lots of them - grace the local 
landscape. If road running is your thing, 
whether you like hills or not, they are a 
necessary part of the run. If nat space is 
appealing. maybe Iowa State should have 
been the college of your choice. 

ANYWAY. AS was previously mentioned, 
Iowa City bas plenty of hills for which to 
run up (or down ). This reporter haS com
piled a list of his top ten hills in town, but 
just because the following are the hills that 
made Gallo's top 10, doesn't mean they are 
actually the top len hills in town. They are 
simply the most familiar . 

The reader may notice a bias for the 
north side of town but it's only because this 
writer resides on the north side of town and 
tends to do much running there. 

The following hills have been officially 
inducted into the top 10 and will be 
designated such at some future time. They 
appear in no particular order. 

1) Kimball Road from North Dubuque to 
Governor St. - A hill not for the weak of 
heart. In addition to being fairly steep, it is 
also fairly long. It's probably best to work 

Matt 
Gallo 
up to this one before taking it on . 

2) Ridge Road from North Dubuque to 
wherever - This is proba~ly one of the 
more scenic runs in town. It is completely 
wooded on both sides, but don't let the 
breathtaking beauty of the woods fool you. 
There is one nice, curvaceous hill to as
cend. n is advisable to not run this in the 
evening because of the lack of lights on the 
road. 

3) North Gilbert Street from Kimball 
Road to Brown Sl. - Not long, but very 
steep, almost Alpine .. 

4) East on Rochester Street to Regina 
High School - Basically a long , fairly 

gradual incline, but after a while, you're 
not sure if it ever ends. It does. 

5) Bloomington Street from Madison to 
Capitol - This one goes to the north of the 
Chemistry-Botany building. It's short, but 
U's tough. Enjoy. 

6) River Road south from Riverside to 
Ellis Ave. - Good one for people running 
along the river near Hancher. It can feel 
Long near the end of the incline but in ac
tuality, it isn't. 

7) North Dubuque from KimbaU to 1-00 -
Very long and gets very steep near the end. 
One advantage is that it leads to the 
Coralville ~eservoir. One disadvantage is 
that runners get to inhale lots of car fumes. 

8) North Dubuque from the Park Road 
bridge to Church Street - Probably one of 
the more popular routes in Iowa City. It 
starts off mildly, but ends on a high note. 

9) River Street east off Rocky Shore 
Road - This baby can be very discouraging 
for novices. It is cliff-like and long, but it 
leads to some of the nicest residential 
neighborhoods in Iowa City. Nice to see 
how the other half lives if you can make it 
to the top. 

10) Benton Street east off Riverside 
Drive - Can't really say I'm too familiar 
with it. Steve Riley, who usually occupies 
this 'spacl! , recommends it highly. He said 
it's long but not too steep. Can't be all bad. 

Well, there you have it. The Gallo top 10 
hills. Let them serve as a challenge or 
remember where they are and avoid them. 
n won't bother me. 

Slumping Big Ten · can boost image 
by faring well in bowl match-ups 

CHICAGO (UP!) - On the surface, it 
wasn't the best of times for Big Ten Con
ference football in 1982. Or was it? 

enhance critics' claims the Big Ten is in a 
down cycle. 

The league could post only an 8-14 record LEAGUE COACHES came to the defense 
against non-conference competition during of the fraternity , citing various factors for 
the year. Only two teams, Michigan and a "down" campaign. 
Ohio Stale, managed to make the top 20. "I believe we have been hurt by having 

Northwestern, usually the weak sister, our first game of the season be a con-
even scored three victories, two in the con- ference game," said Michigan Coach Bo 
ference. Schembechler. "So much energy is direc-

Worse yet was the belief the conference ted toward that game that we have fallen 
had reverted back to the "Big Two" and of! in the non-conference games." 
"Little Eight" with Michigan again winn- J Michigan swept through its conference 
ina the conference championship and Ohlo season with little difficulty after losing to 
State right behind. UCLA and Notre Dame after a season-

But the Big Ten can point to five teams In opening victory conference victory over 
bowl games this year. If they fare well, it Wisconsin. 
could remove some of the image of a league Ohio Stale had another strong Big Ten 
In a slump. If they don't do well , it could campaign but lost home contests against 

Florida State and Stanford after winning its 
opener against league foe Michigan State. 

THE LEAGUE'S only wins outside of the 
conference came against Ohio, Baylor, 
Syracuse, Washington State, Arizona , 
Northern Illinois and Toledo. None of those 
clubs were in the top 20 al1d few had what 
could be considered bowl-caliber seasons. 

Several coaches contended the Big Ten 's 
non-league record was also due to tough 
scheduling. That argument probably con
vinced the bowl scouts as five teams, a 
league record, were sending teams into 
post-season play. 

The coaches claimed the abundance of 
teams from the South in the top 20 was due 
to "selective" scheduling of easy oppo
nents. 

This Christmas 
Give Him a Classic. 
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PARIUHOP 

This Holiday ~son glvt a gift he can count on this win· 
ter, ned winter, and many more to come. It's \lie 
timeless crewneck sweater. Known for generations'l a 
true classic, go-everywhere,greallook. Each a guaran
teed winner. Available in 100% IheUand wool or 
sheijand and polyester blend. 

S-M·L-XL M-L-XL ~II 

st~js' 
.. Ac",,' from Ok! Capitol Ce8ler" 

..... .. TIl.,. . . ..... ; '1'Il0l , Wid., rH . .. SAl , . ... 

RESIDENT 
ASSISTANT 
POSITIONS 

For Academic Year 1983-84 
Salary: $3100 (1982-83 fig u re) 

Application Deadline: December 15, 1982 
These are Residence Hall live-in positions. Interested per
sons should have some experience in residence hall living, 
Any student who will have a junior standing by the Fall of 
1983 AND whose grade point average is a 2.50 or above is 
eligible to apply. . 

Job Descriptions and Applications Available At: 
Assistant Director Offices, Hillcrest Hall or Stanley Hall 

\ MICRO DBCISION 

THE COMPUTER BUY OF THE YEAR: 
COMPUTER, TERMINAL, PROGRAMS (WORTH $1800) 

ALL FOR ONLY $1875 
WRITING HAS NEVER BEEN SO EASY 

Word Star is an excellent screen editor which 
makes text entry very easy. 

Correct· It automatically corrects your spetllng 
errors. Lets you look up words In the dictionary. 

The FlnalWord (optional) will handte multiple flies 
at once. Automatic footnotes, section number., 
and Index. Split screen to look at two fries sl the 
same time. 

PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES AVAILABLE 

CP/M Is the standard oper'!lng syslem for 
programming micro computers. 

Microsoft Basic and BaZle are the two most pop
ular BasiCS available. They Ire powerful and last. 

Pilot for slmpte word games and In,tructlonal 
programs. 

Excellent versions 01 Fortran and P,lcal (Op
tional) available for as little aa $30. These Ire fan
tastic bargatns for programmers. 

SOPHISTtCA TED INTERACTIVE ANAL YIII 

Logl-Calc for Interlctlve row by column an.lysls. 
Exfremety fleXible data entry and equation 
making. 

Statlsllc.t packages (optional) lor data analysis: 
from CHI Square to Time Serlll Ind Logllntlr 
Regression. 

COMMUNICATION 

Add e modem .mI tend program and te~t flies to 
the University', computers 

We support communication programs that Inltr
face to the Unlver,lty, otner CP/M compute", 
and netlonal network. 

Mlcro-Wyt for constructing Wylbur III ••. 

THE HARDWARE 

lao. Mhz Proc saor 
604K RAM 

Two OI.k om.. 
200K Per Dri'lt 

Stand Alone ASCII Terminal with GrMn 
Pho.pher Screen, Detachable Keyboard, SMr1 
Function Key. 

SAVE TIME, MONEY, AND FRUSTRATION . 
GIVE US A CALL FOR FREE DEMONSTRA TIONI 

AMPLIFY, INC. 
337-8378 

Tar H 
Iowa 
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two , tumbled from 
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esembles Big Ten contender 
338-t581 

8Y steve altt.rlon 
ASSistant Sports EdItor 

elf/CAGO If llollt'onferrnre g;lmes mean 
.nythin~. the Purdue Boilerrnaker~ will be a 
force to bf' reckoned wah In th Hig Ten 
basketball wars thl wmt r. 

The Bollermak r have f unii uccess in the 
f,lrly gomg knockin .Il f a I lented LouisVJlI~ 
team and deft·u mg the OVlet NatIOnal Team 
In preseason nct ion. 

The sure really houldn't ~ a urpnse 
to anyone. hut Coath Gpne Keady has been 
keeping a low prohl about thiS team. Barr. 
ins injuriE's, Pm du{' will be a contender in the 
league race 

though " 

Ten scoring champion Keith Edmonsoo, the 
Boilermaker leader during the past two 
seasons, and Michael Scearce, the top reboun· 
der for Purdue during the 1981-82 season. Also 
lost to graduation were Kevin Stallings, who 
started a point guard during the early part of 
last season, and Jon Kitchel, the top Boiler
maker reserve. 

FORWARD GREG Eifert, 6-7, and 6-1 point 
guard Ricky Hall, both who started several 
games for the Boilers Jast season, return to 
bodst the Purdue line-up. Both juniors, Eifert 
averaged four points and 2.1 rebounds per 
game l~st year wbile Hall , a Fort Wayne, 
Ind., product, averaged 4.3 points per game 
and 1.7 boards. 'llike to ay that we have a lot of positive 

Ifs," Keady said ""'oc instance, If Russell 
eros" knee ('imlinues to imprllve we' II be a 
better dub lind if our depth COUles through 
we'll be eith('r a good team or a mediocre 
GCle. 

"WE IIA \'10: the right [lttJtude to be a fine 
basketball lc' rn before the !leason's ovpr," he 
said "We h:1\'c a I t of to ctheruess .. 

The pond thaI is Iioldlng tile team togeUler 
could well bt> the 6-100(·10 Cros The heaVIly 
recrullcd ClLitago n,,!Ive underwent knee ur
gcry in April tt') I'OrtI'ct a problem that oc. 
cured during a high chool game He believes 
lite knee IS begInnml{ to come around. "It·s 
feeling a lot better now," ('ross said. "I still 
am a long way from being in my Ix'st shapc. 

Cross. the Big Ten Rookie of the Year in his 
freshman season (1980-81) , will be back in the 
center position again although he'd rather see 
action at forward. It is possible that Cross 
may be listed as a forward for some games, 
but Keady warns not to put too much to 
emphasis on the switch. 

Joining Eifert at the other forward spot will 
be sophomore Dan PaJombizio, whose free 
throw at the end of the Iowa·Purdue game 
last March gave the Boilermakers the vic
tory. The 6-11 Palombizio averaged 2.6 points 
per game last season. 

"Palombizio has improved," Keady said. 
"He should be a much better scorer for us. 
He's put on some weight and he'll be stronger 
going to the boards. He had nine rebounds for 
us against the Soviets." 

"CROSS IS j!'oing to wind up playing some 
at tlie post regardless of what we call him," 
Keady s<)id . Cross would move to the forward 
. pot if Jim Rowinski, a 6.a senior, can 
develop into a true Big Ten caliber center 
during the nonconference schedule. 

The forward spots will feature a new look 
for Purdue this year with the absence of Big 

HOLDING ONTO the other guard spot will 
be Curt Clawson, another junior. Clawson 
played in only 15 games lasl season, mostly 
due to a lack of quickness. What he lacks in 
the speed department be picks up in shooting 
prowess. The 6-5 guard is undoubtedly the 

Tar H ,els plunge; 
Iowa ranked sixth 

NEW YORK (tJPI urth 
Carolina is finding the road to 
defending its n .. llonal ('hampionship 
dIfficult inuef'd 

The Tal He J!, who dropped their 
first two games of the sea on and were 
given scare befofe 'Winmng their next 
two. tumbled from No 2 to No. 17 

, Tuesday in the fIr t week flf hallotmg 
during Ihe college pasketball season by 
UPl's Board of Coaches. 

The Tar Heel lo.·t to St. JOhn'S and 
MiSSOUri 10 their openmg two games 
belare edging Tu:dne in triple overtime 
and wuislnna tate in the final 
minutes. In the LSU gam('. the Tar 
Heels scored an appalling nine points 
in the first half, a performance North 
Carolina coach \) an SUlIth termed hiS 
masl "cmbarassmg" m 2t year at the 
s Mol. 

VIRGI'OIA, 4 0, held its pre·season 
!>io I ranking. TIle Cavaliers won 33 
first·place votes for 615 points in vohn 
by the 42 t'OOlclIes. Kentucky, WIth six 
flrst·place votes and 561 points, advan. 
ced two spots to 0, 2. Georgetown. 4-
0, rcmamed at No 3 wllh two nrst· 
place vot sand 522 points "'hUe UCLA 
1439 points I stepped up two places to 
No.4 ilOd Memphd Slatc. (168) climbed 
four. pot: to :\0. 5 

Iowa. jumplDg SIX places after vic
tones over Brigham Young. Drake and 
Hawaii, is No.6, follOWed by NO.7 In· 
diana, IlIo ~ M.issouri , No. 9 Villanova 

National League 
Football standings 
American Conference 

N"Y Jell 
C'fI'Irmau 
P\t\stlurgtl 
M"",' 
..A Raider. 
SI 0.19<> 
S\lt!ato 

""iJe C"..,Nnd 
Ntwengland 
IUotlsCh" 
Den, 
-'iolJlton 
eall,mOf. 

National Conl.rence 

W l T Pet. PF PA 
A \ 0 SOD '39 78 

t' I 0 800 1\4 80 
• I 0 IIOO 121 88 
4 I 0 SOD 117 92 
• I Q 800 IS. IO!! 
3 ~ 0 800 1111 83 
12 0 ~oo 86 73 
204008482 

0.00 711 99 
~ a 0 '00 10 101 

• I • 0 200 13 108 
I • 0 200 B4 125 

I • 0 200 7' '" 
o 6 0 000 110 125 

W l T Pel fOF PA 
0<_ Bli • 0 80Q 1:J.4 15 
Oa'a. 4 I 0 800 121 76 
wun'OIQI.n 4 I 0 ~OO 100 91 
N'.." Orlean' 3. 2' 0 GOO 11 " 
51 lOul' ~ 0 ,800 .. 102 
AIIIIIIl 20.00118\17 ",n.....,,, ~ 3 0 .00 9~ 88 
Sin F'l!'<~tD 23 a .00 IIg ,,4 

I NYGIit'lls 2 a 0 4\)() 80 90 
TlmplBo, 2 3 0 400 68 19 
001'011 2.3 0 400 72 85 
CncIII. 2 J 0 400 83 82 
PMod",.'" • 0 200 10' 112 
loA R.m. I • 0 0200 88 132 

Top tlllhl ....,.. 10 ...., co,,,,,,,,,,," qUllify 10' 
pllyo", 

Saturday'a gam .. 
Phlladelphla., N ... V.,. \;). nls~ \1 30 P '" 
San Otego 8t 58n Fr .OClstO. 3 ~ m 

Sunday', game. 
Baltlmore III Minnesota. noon 
Cllveland at Cinctnn:'lI" &on 
Dllroll I' Of n 8ay, noon 
WlStMg\On II 61 I.OUIS ''1000 
Tlmpa Bat 11 Naw York. JI' noon 
P'lIIburgh I Bu""' •. I\OQrI 
M...,I II Now England. noon 
Chocago .1 S .. I11". 3 p m 
Denver 081 loa Angel .. Rams. J P m. 
lot AOIQ_ ~.id .. ' 1\ Kana,. CI~ 3 P If1 
New Or,""1 It All ilIa 3 p ", 

Monday'. glIM 
0111 .... HO\IIIIoI). I pm 

MIOC'ltsola ...... Nlmed thftrbe "'Invet • mll'l8ger, of 
~. CI •• A ,H, t •• \ WIico".ln Rapids In the M,M,I 
l OMojU.. • 

Hock.y 
"""".i11 stg ...... n "II \f •• Shun.cM""P"''' 

Mondou, defansotnlln Rick GI,*, I\nd goaltender I=tl(;~ 

WI"'_'" \0 nlw JoIlI-1 In l.lJl'llfat:ta 

Football 
B.ltl rl 81 ned .. I .. y 01"1' Hemphill. pI'CfICI 

tofnerblc It Flld JlI1\!n on Inlured f8M1'ie Ind f.Iei,Wd 
~VH' (j fl,\~yd' 

O.\land IU fll - 810_ Jlgnl .n~ Raymond 
Chell .. 

UPI basketball 
top 20 
I. Vorg.noa 1331(4·0) 
? Kenlucky 16) 13·0) 
3 Georgelown (2114·0) 
4 UCLA(3.0) 
'5. Memp~Is Slale (5·01 
6 Iowa (3·01 
7. Indiana (3·0) 
6 MISsouri (3·0) 
9. V,llanova (1·1) 
10 HouSlon(l) (4·0) 
11 Alabama (3-0) 
12. ~ou'svllie (4- I) 
13.51 John's (5·0) 
14 rennessee (2·0) 
15. Purdue (5·0) 
16. Arkansas (4-0) 
17 North CarOlina 12.21 
16. Norlh Carolina Siale 12-0) 
19 Marquette 12·0) 
20. ,DePaul (3.1 1 

3J1d No. 10 Houston. 

616 
561 
522 
439 
368 
3t5 
301 
276 
246 
235 
201 
177 
t71 
84 
65 
63 
61 
60 
43 
33 

Rounding out the top 20 were No. 11 
Alabama, No 12 Louisville, No. 13 St. 
John's, No. 14 Tennessee, No. 15 Pur
due, No. 16 Arkansas, No. 17 North 
Carolina. No. 18 North Carolina State, 
No. 19 Marquette and No. 20 DePaul. 

THE NEWCOMERS to the Top 20 
are North Carolina.State, with two vic· 
tories at home, and Purdue, with five 
straight triumphs, including a 69~3 
decision over Louisville. 

Dropping out are Oklahoma, with 
losses to Nevada·Las Vegas and Ttllsa, 
and Oregon State, which fell to Utah 
and Fresno State. 

The football 
odds 

Weekend National Football league and college bowt 
odds as PQSled by Harfahe Reno-Tahoe Sports B~: 

NFL - Saturday 
Favorite Polnla 
Sen F ranCtlCO 
NY GIAnt$ 

Sunday 
Minnesota 
CinCinnati 
Green Say 
Miamf 
NY Jets 
51 tOUIS 
p,nsburgh 
Seaule 
LA. Rama 
Allanti 
LA RaId. 
Dallas 
Colt.ge Bowl. 
Rose UCLA 3 over Mlch6g: l n 
S"g.r Plnn St. 2'* over GlOlgla 

Sin Ofego 11,\ 

Philadelphia 2 

Salllrnor. 1 1'1\ 
Cleveland 8 

Detfoll5 
New England 5 
Tampa Bay"'" 
WatnlnglonE 

Buffalo 1 
Chicago 3 

Denver 21+ 
New Orleanl .. 
K.nslICuy3 

Houlton ,It 

HOHd • .,.- Oh,o SI 6'.; over avu 
Indepef\dence - Kanaa, St,·Wlsconlln even 
CalifornIa - Fresno St. 13 over Bowling Oreen 
Sun ... Texal 8 over No. Carolina 
Aloha Wasnlnglon·Ma~and even 
UberlY - Alabama 6 over IlIIno .. 
Gator - Flouda 51 3'i over W. Vlrglflla 
t-(.u 01 Fame - Vanderbilt 7 ov" Air Force 
Blut'bCnll'l - ArkanUI 04 over fkJrlda 
FI!;jl8 - Old.l1om. 1 ',Ij over Ar izona 51. 
CQllon .- P1ttsbUfgh·SMU evln 
OIllIlOI - Nebra,ka 9 over lSU 
Peach - T 6nneSlee 1 ov ... Iowa 
Taog8(tne ... Auburn 6ovet' BOllon College 

Tuesday's college 
basketball scores. 
Eat! 

hullt4d 91S. Connetllcut 81 
lonl 81. Monmouth 6' 

Soulh 
Kentucky 83. DttrOit 46 
W V"glnl. 6~. Wm & "'OY 51 
W V. Te<h 9<\. GlenOlili1 88 
Wake For.al 81 , Davldoon 02 

Mldw •• 1 
e "tlrn MiCh. 81 , PIttSburgh 82 
Indlenl 68, Notre Dame 52 

Southwell 
felll" Chnltla" &4, No T ..... St 58 

NHL scoring 
leaders 

Qrelzky Edm 
MSI .. lny. Que 
Bony. NYI 
PSI"lnj, Que 
Savard, Cnl 
Ku" t, Edm 
GIl\tIeI QUI 

III , • pII 
28 22 52 7. 
28201lt.e 
30 2123 " 
28 20 22 .2 
27102838 
28 17 21 38 
2S 20 17 37 

) 

.' 
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'EURAILPASS .; 
Buy Now! 

Avoid the 1983 Price Increase. Passes 
purchased before Jan. 1 must be used within 
6 months of purchase. 

, 

Meacham 
Travel 

Across from Prairie Lights 
229 E. Washington 351-1360 

EURAIL YOUrHPASS·: 
!) 
• • CHANUKAH at Hillel 

Traditional Shabbat Dinner 
Complete with Latkes and candle 

lighting. 
AllAre Welcome 
$1.00 for members, 

$1.50 for non-members 
Please call 338-0778 for reservations. 

Chanukah Services at 7:30 

'The Real Meaning of Chanukah' a lecture 
by Maccabees expert Johnalhan Goldstein 

will follow the service 

Hillel- corner of Market a.nd Dubuque 

• 

r- SKI COLORADO-
SAVE 40% 
ON LODGING 

• Breckenridge I Keystone 
I Copper Mountain • Arapahoe Basin 

Over 250 condominIums, lownhorres 
and Chalets. Pools. saunas. jacuzzis and 
racquetball, Free Shuttle bus 10 ski arl'as 

~ The Managers. Inc. 
po 80.647 I . 
FriSCO. CO 804.J • 
Toil fr~ 1.al().52S·9~1 i!> 
Local 1303) 6b8-3174 ,. 

STUDENTS: 
You must notify 
the Daily Iowan 
with any address 

. 

changes for spring 
semester.· Call , 
ci rcu lation at ~ . 

353-6203. 

I ' 

team's best shooter. 
Keady believes the Boilermaker defense, 

which gave up 63.6 points per game last 
season, should be improved. " I think we'lI be 
better defensively because of our strength up 
front," the third-year coach said. "Offen· 
sively, we will improve if we can shoot like 
we have in practice." 

Purdue is the only school in the nation 
which has appeared in the Final Four of 
either the NCAA tournament or the National 
Invitation Tournament during each of the lut 
four years. The Boilermakers fmisbed second 
to Bradley in the NIT last year. 

IF PURDUE is to make a return trip to 
either tournament afte:r battling through the 
Big Ten schedule, it will have to develop ex
tra strength 01\ the bench. " If we can have our 
bench come through for us, we wiU have a 
good season," Keady said. 

The bench strength at guard will come (rom 
Steve Reid, a 5-10 sophomore transfer from 
Kansas State. Reid, a good ball handler, 
averaged 2.2 points per game for the Wildcats 
as a freshman . At the present time, Rowin kl 
and Ted Benson will back up Cross, Palom
bizio and Eifert. "I think our bench strength 
will be better by the end of the 5ea1lOll than it 
was last year," Keady said. 

,Keady sees Intrastate rival indiana as the 
as the Big Ten favorite. If Keady has anything 
to do with it, the Boilermakers will have 
something to say about that. 

TURTLENECKS 

LADIES SIZES 
S - M ·L 

Red, Purple, Navy, Cream 
and light Blue 

TU! ,.,UU, .. 

Z3Z mvm DIIV'E 
IOWA CITY. IOWA 

5U40 

IPlClAlISIS 1I11C[ lUI EJlROLL lOW! 
1£6111 REVIEW DURlIIG 

SEMESTER 8IIEAJ( 

H:-. ·· ·~.i '~F~ 1 doz. CARNATIONS 
i~~:'1' reg. 12.50 value 
'j --- i!~ $3.49 
.i, • J. 

t -) Poinsetta P1ants 
\ 6 inch pot reg. 10-12.50 

$6.98 CASH&CARRY 

&teJ..eJ& florist 
OlD CAPITOLCEMDl 
"""''''' ~ ..... 9p .. 

SM. 8 •• ·5prft. 
~ 12p'" ~, .. 

41U K1RKWOOOAIIE GRElNHC.M 
.. GAHIllN (Uo'Iut 

.. 

FINISH 
YOUR 

PROJECTS 

I O~~ ~OO 0 V\~GC; 
~ ~1"\~ 
~~~so 

~plly.D G!p-ie~ 
124 E. Washington 

The Official Bremer's Hawk 
Tie - Not Too Narrow. Not 
Too Wide - 3Y4 inches -

'II:. 00 Available in Stripes or Solids " 

BBBKBBS 
DOWNTOWN THE MALL 
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GABES'S 
Hawks VS. Marque"8 
Big Screen upstairs 

7:30 

FREE Keg if Hawks win 

the I 

crow S 
nest 
328 e. washington 

The Eastern Jowa Mus ic ShowclZlt 
presents 

TONIGHT ONLY 

Shop 
iat Ve 
t 

8y Jo Ann Castagna 
511" Writer 

After five hours of 
iDg in high heels with a 

, mother and (it seemed) 

. 0( .. • • '. ' :. ' ...... • . • : .~ .. :. '. : • • 
I habitants of Cedar 
, the Velvet Feedbag. 

Detroit'. Bobby Witkin" lett, can't manage to hold onto In 
overthrown pal. by the New York Jets' Richard Todd, Intended 
lor We.ley Walker Monday night. The Jat. offan.e I.alted off 

United Press International 

the Lions' delense in a 28·13 win. Curlou.ly, the attandance was 
79,381 It thl 80,838-, .. t Silverdome and there were only 641 
no-showl, proof the blackout policy work • . 

Detroit Owner Ford blasts squad 
after dismal effort against Jets 

PONTIAC, Mich. (UPI) - What's next 
for the Detroit Lions? Probably not much 
when even club owner William Clay Ford 
profeoses doubt they can return to their 
pre-strike precision. 

"We're not a team," the outspoken Ford 
said in the quiet of the Detroit dreSSing 
room early Tuesday morning following the 
New York Jets' 28-13 thrashing of his team 
in the weekly Monday night nationally
televised game. 

"Winning is a team effort," he said. 
"What will it take to get back? All that that 
implies - all 49 players working together. 

"I think it's the strike (that has caused 
the Lions to play poorly and look bad in 
their three post-strike defeats ," ~ said. 
"I think it's affected other teams, too 

"LIKE THE (Philadelphia) Eagles. 

divided that long and Just come together 
and mesh as a team. 

"Don't misunderstand me," Ford added 
hastily . " I'm not bitter. It ' s their 
prerogative to do what they did . But they 
havt! to realize there is a price to pay." 

Richard Todd directed New York's of
fense superbly 10 the destruction of Detroit, 
especially in the first half. Todd threw 
touchdown passes of 56 and 41 yards in the 
first half to Wesley Walker, who equaled a 
Jets' record with three TDs when he caught 
a 19-yard scoring pass in the final period. 

Walker, who ate the Lions alive in a 1979 
game with six receptions for 177 yards, 
caught five passes for 164 yards this time as 
New York raised its record to 4.1 with its 
fourth victory in a row. 

would never recognize Walker U he met 
him bn the street - unless the New York 
receiver was running away from him. Two ' 
of Walker's touchdowns came over Smith, 
who must face the likes of Green Bay's 
James Lofton and John Jefferson this 
week. 

Detroit plays at Green Bay, 4-1, on Sun
day, tben hosts Minnesota and goes to 
Tampa Bay before winding up at home with 
the Packers. The Lions need three wins to 
get to the 5-4 level everyone expects will 
put a team in the playoffs, although there is 
a growing suspicion even a 4-5 mark will 
put some clubs in. 

They're a divided team, too. You can't be DETROIT CORNERBACK Wayne Smith 

The crowd showed its displeasure with 
the Lions' performance by giving t~ team 
a standing boo at halftime and a series of 
boos at non·productive times in the second 
half. 

Hawk notes 
A COMPLAINT concerning the UI 

Athletic Department's band ling of 
season basketball tickets is being 
looked into by the Iowa attorney 
general's office. 

Norman L. Norland, an investigator 
for the attorney general, has received 
at least one complaint about Iowa's 
ticket policy in the Dew Carver
Hawkeye Arena, but does not think 
there is consumer fraud involved. 

Currently only 6,000 of the 15,2()().seat 
sports arena are available to the 
general public. A person has to make a 
contribution to the new arena's fund
raising campaign, at least $1,000, show 
a record of past donations to the 
athletic department or both to

i 
even be 

considered for a season ticket. 
In a copyrighted story last week, The 

Cedar Rapids Gazette reported that 
some $1,000 contributors to the athletic 
program cannot get basketball tickets. 

The attorney general's oUice is con
sidering making suggestions to Iowa in 
handling its ticket policy. 

THE UNIVERSITY of Arizona has 
corne under close scrutiny Monday by 
the NCAA, according to President 
Henry Koffler, 

Arizona officials received a letter 
from the NCAA listing a lIeged viola
tion in 18 different areas between 1971 
and th spring of 1980. 

Arizona could be placed on probation 
if found guilty, They could also 10 e 
eligibility {or championships, post· 
season play and television ap
pearances. There could also be a 
reduction in athletic grants-in-aid. 

Among the allegations made to un
iversity officia ls is the aUeged pay. 
ment to student-athletes for work they 
didn't do and that tudent·athletes 
received financial aid not permitted by 

Sports today 

The sixth-ranked Iowa Hawkeyes 
face a tough opponent tonight in L9th· 
ranked Marquette. A well a being 
shown on the Iowa T levision Network, 
one can g t an objective view by 
watching 01\ ESPN (32-cable). 

Cable IportI 
IIIIN 

100 • m. - lk>oIteForul1l 
1:10 - Thll W .... In me Nt" 
1:00 .,...,.. c.n. 
11.00 - IIp.II.W .. ..,, 
" 30 - WCT Ttn .... TM CI\oC4I9O CI". - F_ 
2 30 - WlnlOlworl(l s..... ' Tho T"'~ u ... • 
1.00 - Workl hrllt 01 1l<1'''V Men'. SU".. 0..." 

llllonI "om Ikwmlo 1liiy 

KEN JOHNSON, sophomore center 
on the Southern California's basketball 
team, has quit the squad according to 
Coach Stan Morrison. USC plays Iowa 
next Saturday in the Field House. 

IOWA FOOTBALL Coach Hayden 
Fry, peaking at the UI grid banquet 
Monday night, said ' "Someday, and I 
hope it's not too distant future, we're 
going to win that national cham
pionship. We're going to go back to tbat 
Rose Bowl and win It." 

PUNTER REGGIE Roby of Iowa 
was named to The Associated Press 
All-Am rican college football team 
Tuesday. Teammates Mark Bortz, a 
defensive tackle and saf ty Bobby 
Stoops received honorable m ntion on 
the team. 

~ ~ - Sport,Womin 
500-Skl~ 
'30 - I'loIIII1e P, •• 
.00 - ~FL r 01",. Su"" IIowI X Hoghhghto -

", .. burgh •• 0 .... 
8.30 .. Spom CII" .. 
7 00 - MlrqWd11 Balk.ball Uatqutttl It 1o ... 
'00 - Ace ~ a"'tlba' ~I,g, ..... Du •• 
" 00 SporloCtnitr 
1130 M.fquet1l.t tovwl 

USA IMtwork 
• . 30 p m SpOnJ LooI\ 
1 00 - Kapoluo 00II H,ghllgn1l 
130 _ Il0l .. 001 W ...... I TriolO 

'00 - 8".",. Probo 
130 - "'ISl "'.mph .... P_I. 

0tIIerI 
, 00 p m KWWL-1 .nO WQC..I, IoCM __ I 

/II.,ql/Ot1e tI\O>t. 
1.00 - WON OO·cabitl NIA "" .. blll CnOClf9O" M_"''' 
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ALL THE 

SPAGHETTI 
YOU CAN EAT! 

A Bowl of Salad, Garlic Bread, and our 
regular portion of Spaghetti with choice of 
Italian-style Sausage, Mild Mealball Sauct', 
\egetdllan Mushroom Sauce, or Garlic BUl
ler Sauce. And lIli the extr ll helpinlls of 
sp<lghetti you ClIn ut. 

$3.50 
The MILL RESTAURANT 

Iowa City's Own 

ETflA flOt\T 
presents tonight: 

S11IOH'S MOTOWN MADNESS 
9 pm till close 

$1.25 quarts 
we'U be featuring the best In Motown Music 

(Smokey Robinsot~ upremes, Amboy 
Dukes, Temptations, Bob Seger, etc.) 

from 10 pm·12 pm 

THE 
AIRLINER 

WEDNESDAY 

Quarts 
of 

Budweiser 
$1.50 

8 pm till we run out 

Double-Bubble 4-6 pm 
Free Popcorn 3-6 pm 

Giant Video 
Chrismas Sale 
F amity Oriented 

Movies 
(VHS·Beta) 

$2995 and up 

Just Arrived! 
DOUBLE BUBBLE 9-10:30 

This Weekend: BOBBY'S BLUE BAND 

I cumstances may ha ve 
: perhaps even induced -
I perceptions. 

Not that it was easy to 
Second Street S.E. in 

l hardly the center of 
I around a building in 
: some train tracks and 

to find the histonc 
: wbere the restaurant is 
: As befits a house 
~ National Registry of 
: the building has been 

; ~~~~t ~:o~e~~d 
Christmas Cards, Gifts, Ungerie 

Pleasure Palace 

, ____________ -.1 ' was a little nervous 

mine, remembering my 

315 Kirkwood 351·9444 

THL VERY BEST IN \..\o"J£' ROCK N' ROLL 

TONIGHT THRU FRIDAY 

THE ELVIS 
BROTHERS 

'B05SE5 OF THE 
ENTERTAINMENT WORLD' 

-plus-

50¢ BUDWEISER 
TALLBOYS 

NEW HOURS 

. ' 

.. ( 
Presenting High Bias IT and the illtimate Tape Gua.ra.ntea 
Memorex presents High Bias II, a tape so extraordinary, we're gomg 
to guarantee it forever. 

We'll guarantee life-like SOWld. 
Because Permapass:' our uruque oxide bonding process. locks each oxide 
pa.rtJ.cle-each musical detail-onto the tape. So music stays live. 
Not just the 1st plaor. Or the 1000th. But forever. 

We'll m.arantee the cassette. 
Every YaCet of our cass tta is engtn red to protect 
the tape. Our waved wafer improves tape-wind. 
Silicone-treated roilers insure smooth, precise tape 
a.lignment. Housing is made strong by a design 
unique to Memorex. 

We'll guarantee them forever. 
If you are ever dissat.1sfted. with Memorex 
High Bias II, mail us th tape and well replaoo it 

Inlln 
DRlSn~ 
_III~' 

: "The larger the menu, 
: prices." 
I But we found the 
: perhaps, those of the 
: and wines ) not at all 
I pecially smce each 

salad, potato and .... "'''.1L'' 
While considering 

: lions, I sipped a li11et 
I with twist of orange 
: aperitifs offered. A 
: fresh French bread was 

with my drink 

BECAUSE OF the 
: tions, we decided 
' course , though 
: tempting: The Coquilles 
, (scallops and mussels 
: garlic in vermouth 

Parmesan cheese and 
' tichoke bottom, looked 

interesting. 
Another artilch(,ke-ba~:d 

. crabmeat), sauteed 
chicken liver pate 
cocktail are available 
And for the rich, there 
two," though $8.50 seems 
the type and amount 

: Onion soup with 
, mesan and gru yere 
, for $2.50 extra, but we 
, soup du jour. It was 
: rather thin, more 
, Very natural, though -
: least one chunk of 
, pletely peeled. 

We were very pleased, 
. the house salad, It was 
, plate and included leaf 

cucumber and egg. 
Vinaigrette with "'"T'T11P'!U 

a better choice 
dressing tba t I 
and bleu cheese tI r"'" in I 

fered . 
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Arts and entertainment 

Shoppers w~ll-fed 
at Velvet Feedbag 
By Jo Ann Cntagn. 
StaN Writer 

After five hours of Christmas shopp- F()(){f 
ing in high heels with a friend, my ---.---------
mother and (it seemed) most of the In

I babitants of Cedar Rapids, I arrived at 

Ilbe Velvet Feedbag. These .cir
cumslances may have colored -
periJaps even induced - my positive 
perceptions. ' 

I Not that it was easy to get there. 103S 
: Second Street S.E. in Cedar Rapids is 
: bardly the center of town. We had to go 
: around a building in progress, over 
: some train tracks and past warehouses 

10 find the historiC Mitvalsky House, 
: where the restaurant is located. 

" Hmmm," said my motber, 
"everything comes sauced." It does 
appear that nouvelle cuisine has not 
yet reached Cedar Rapids. 

There is a broiled red snapper, bul 
even it is served with lemon butter 
($9.50). From the assortment of fish 
dishes (from trout to lobster, $9.50 to 
$12.75), Dan chose the red snapper a la 
Francais. It arrived littered with green 
olives, perhaps representing the 
"Mediterranean vegetables" adver· 
tised. The fish itself was superb: 
moist, mild and served piping hot. : As befits a house listed on the 

: National Registry of Historic Places, 
: the building has been renovated but not 
, remodeled. We were shown to a table 
: in the front room and given menus. I !-__________ -'I ' .. as a little nervous about opening 

mine, remembering my mother's rule: 
: '''\be larger the menu, the higher the 
, prices ." 

The fowl offerings were the least in· 
teresting portion of the menu : duck a 
I'orange, coq au yin and Supremes au 
cari (ch icken breasts with 
orange/curry sauce), priced from $9.25 
to '10.95. 

process,locks each oxide 
music sta¥s Uve. 

.'U.m 

IS 1TiM, 
ORISR~ 
•• 111:' 

: But we found the prices (except, 
: perhaps, those of the hors d'oeuvres 
: and wines ) not at all out of line - es
: peciaUy since each entree includes 
t salad, potato and vegetable. ' 
: While considering the main dish op
t tiOllS, I sipped a liUet (sweet vermouth 
: with twist of orange peel), one of five 
: aperitifs offered. A full loaf of a very 

IndviduaJ beef Wellington tops the 
meat list .• Two steaks and two filet 
mignon offerings are also available 
($11.25 to $13.75). I chose the Tour
nedos Mutarde, filet mignon slices in a 
mustard-sour cream sauce. The meat 
was quite good, but the sauce was too 
thick and served in too generous a 
fashion, making the dish difficult to ap
preciate. 

t fresh Fl'ench bread was brought along MY MOTHER CHOSE the veau 
: with my drink. citron: veal scallops in butter, lemon 
: and white wine ($13.75). The veal could 
: BECAUSE OF the coming attrac- have been cut more thinly , but it was 
: lions, we decided against a first tender, and its delicate flavor was not 
' course , though several looked overpowered by the accompanying 
: tempting : The Coquilles a I 'artichaut sauce. The otber veal dish is the richer 
: (scaUops and mussels with Onion and veau normande (sa uteed with apples, 
, garlic in vermouth sauce, topped with mushrooms and a sberry sauce; 
, Parmesan cheese and served on an ar- $14.25). 
' tichoke bottom. looked particularly Along with our meals came a baked 

interesting. . potato (rice pilaf is also available) and 
: Another artichoke-based dish (with the ubiquitous broccoli, a vegetable 
: crabmeat) , sauteed mushrooms, found too often at restaurants and too 
• chicken liver pate and a shrimp often, as here, overcooked. 
cocktail are available too ($2.95-$4.00) . The dessert list is long and varied : 
ADd for the rich , there is "caviar for everything from ice cream or sherbet 
two," though $8.50 seems out of Ime for (95 cents) to fruits and cakes (up to 

, the type and amount served. $325) . I tried the Tortoni Glace 
, Onion soup with gratinee of Par· (vaniUa ice cream with fruit, nuts, 

mesan and gruyere cheese is available chocolate and Amaretto) . Perhaps a 
, for $2.50 extra, but we opted for the wiser choice after a large and rich 

soup du jour. It was cream of carrot: meal is the chocolate mousse, which is 
, rather thin, more broth than cream . .. light, smooth and not overly sweet. 
• Very natural, though - we all found at The coffee, served from an oversized 
: least one chunk of carrot not com- silver tea kettle, was acclaimed at our 

pletely peeled. table; the waitress said it was Yuban. 
We were very pleased, however, with We had ordered a balf·liter of the house 

: the house salad. It was served on a flat wine with dinner. It was pleasant but in 
, plate and included leaf lettuce, tomato, . no way memorable. 
' cucumber and egg. The house · ' The atmospbere of the Velvet Feed

vinaigrette with Parmesan cheese was bag in itself is worth the trip. The quiet 
a better chOice than the creamy dill lighting, unobtrusive but tasteful 
dressing that I chose . Honey-mustard background music (Billie Holiday 00 
and bleu cheese dressmgs are also of- our visit) and efficient service com
fered . bine to relax the diner while providing 

SEVEN SEAFOOD dishes, three 
lowl choices and seven meat entrees 
([jve beef , two veal) are offered 

TH 
KILLING OF 

SISTER 
GIORGE 

Wed 8:45 

a certain amount of elegance. The 
Velvet Feedbag is a place definitely 
worth considering the next time you 
want to do some celebrating. 

CHABROL'S MASTER 
THRILLER 

: 0" 
, COgO 

° 
0000 ..0 

°0 <0 \J -- -----~ 

3rd Annual Early New 
Year's Eve Party 

For those who won't be with us Dec. 31 

Saturday, Dec. 11 
Hats, Horns, Decorations & 

FREE CHAMPAGNE 
AT MIDNIGHT 

It Only Happens Twice 
A Year At Woodfield's 

DooI'I Open at 7:30 
223 E. Wuhington 

Support USO through the United Way, OCFe, or local USO campaign 
or send a tax-deducllble contribution to USO, Box 1982 Washington 
~. 20013 't 

The DeIly Iowan -Iowa City, Iowa - Wednesday, ~ber 8,11182 _ '-Ie .. 

THE CUP 
22 OUNCES 

All MIXEO DRINKS 
ARE AUTOMATIC 

DQUBLES 

BEER REFILLS 
50¢ 

t Al 
, 

Burgers & Other Munchies 
8 to close 4 

~ fiELD W®cQ]ffil®@(Q]@W · 
110USE 

2 tOraws 
TONIGHT 8:30· 11:00 p.m. 
Budweiser & Budweiser Ught on draft. 

Coat check room available 
72" Sony Color 1V Screen 

Doors open at 7:30 223 East Washington 

TV today 

l:eo 

WEDNESDAY 

~y!2 

EVENING 

(lJ D IJl ••• -. Iiil6Tv ....... _ 
<D-
....... -eu ...... ""*' 
-,..". ·.,our ..... IotW~ 
Nfl_ 
Y ... c.n, Ot TNt Oft TV 

1.30 (lJ . "'.·S·H 
fiiIoJ., .. WyMI_ ttt7 
<D •• oM . .......... 
(J) '110 To< Dough 
Joff_ 

~=--.... -_lool< 
E,",~ --

"BAN c..w ....... '" • Heo _ I0Il 0IM0 • 
K~ W~~ • 
• CM1 eow_", • 
WON ~II. • 
«MN .... cay\ lot. • 
ONEMO CIMMu • WHa' __ .. • 

~ =ro'" : WQAO _.. • 
CIH ~_ • 

U .... 'UT UIA_ • AOIN __ • 

fVN -.._ • 
,uett ..... lInR • 

The First Annual IMU
University of Iowa 
Commemorative Mug ... 

Finals Week Special 

'. 

1 '1 

Watch for 
additional 
specials • 
throughoul 
the year. 

Available in 
the River 
Room during 
finals week or 
in' the IMU 
Food Service 
Office. 

~ 
t · - ,,- . 

Fill your mug with your 
choice of beverage for only 
10¢ in the River Room 
Cafeler", Mon. Dec. 13 -
Fri Dec. 177 a.m.-7 p.m. 

Wednesday 8 pm to 2 am 

$1 Mixed Drinks 
(Bar liquor Only) 

FREE Popcorn 
& NA TCHOS with hot sauce 

Corner of Du Iowa, Below Best Steak 

UNIVERSITY 

Written by members of 
TH. PLA VWRIGHTS WORKSHOP 

Directed by • 
M.P.A. DIR.CTINQ CANDIDATI 

Wednesday & friday 
December 8 & 10, at • pm 

P,..,.-."t %>reNRJ 

by Sandra Dietrick 
directed by 

Mark L. Stapleton 

The 
BIRTHDAY 

GIRL 
by lucy leWIS 

o:.hurtday & Saturday 
mber '& ", at , Pm 

m~~]pJ" 
dl by Michael Wehoit 

rSCted by l~ 
",,'chael HaCker 

. First 
DISaPpOintment 

dl by Sham BItterman 
rSCled by Benjamin Katz 

directed by Eric Sellen ~---______ _ 

301 M8CLean Theatre Oft the p~ 
11.50 IIdml .. 1on at .... doOr 

THEATRES 

... and love wLU 
never be the same. 

&c.vanna4 
''--miles 
U~ 

A§TIIO 
TONIGHT at 
7:00 & "30 

DEBRA WINGER 

ANOFFfCER 
AlYDA 

GENTUMj\N 

® 
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Entertainment today 

Music 
The University Symphony and 

Chorus, under the direction of James 
Dixon , wlll perform Felix 
Mendelssohn's oratorio "Elijah" at 8 
tonight in Hancher Auditorium. There 
will be a pre-performance lecture 
offered by UI faculty members George 
Nickelsberg (religion) and Richard 
Bloe ch (music) on the Biblical legend 
of the prophet Elijah and 
Mendelssohn's transcription of that 
legend. Admission to the lecture and 
the concert is free. 

a Scott Vandermyde, organist, will 
give a recital at 4 p.m. today in Room 
1054 of the Music Building . 
Vandermyde will perform works by 
Bach, Dupre, Buxtehude, Langlais and 
Vierne. The recital is free and open to 
the public. 

("Saturday Night Live") star in 48 
Un., which opens tonight at the 
Campus 2. Nolte plays a cop who has to 
rely on a convict (Murphy) to help him 
make his bust. Think of "Tenspeed and 
Brownshoe" with more guns. Walter 
Hill (Tbe Warriors, The Long Rider. ) 
directed, which means that there will 
be plenty of violence and plenty of 
style. 7 p.m. 

Television 
Tonight on "Dynasty": Jeff and 

Adam (John James, Gordon Thomson) 
slug it out at Colbyco while Alexis 
(Joan Collins) sits back and sneers; 
Fallon (Pamela Sue Martin) worries 
about Mark's (Geoffrey Scott) effect 
on Blake and Kryslle's marriage; 
Joseph (Lee Bergere) resigns when his 
daughter Kirby (Kathleen Beller) 
shows up. Wonder whose lives she'll 
wreck. 9 p.m., KCRG-9. 

An III"'" wv 
10 gel your meteage 

acrOSS • 

TIlE ... ' 111M 
IUlllAElBmI 
10 worell • 30 dlYS 

$12.50 
a " 

PR.LlMINARY 
NOT.S 

PuaLiSHER'S W4RNING 
The Deily Iowan recommend, that 
you IrwllUgale every pha .. 01 
Inveltment opportunltll!ll We 
suggelt you conlUlt your OWn 
attorney or Ilk tor If'" pamphl't 
and Idvlce Irom the ... ttorney 
General', Consumer Protection 
OM,'on, Hoover BUilding, De, 
Moln ... Iowa 50319. Pho ... 515· 
281-5926. 

ERRORS 
When an advertisement conlalns In 
error which I, not Iht laull 0' the 
advert I .... Ihe lIablihy 01 The D.lly 
Iowan ahlll nOI Ixceed tupprylng I 
correction leiter and I correct 
Insertion lor the apacl occupied by 
the Incorrect item, not th. entlr. 
advertlltmenl. No responllbUity It 
Issumed 'or ",Or, Ihan Ot'Ie 
Incorrect insertion of any 
advertisement A correction will be 
publlohed In I IUbsequenl I .. u. 
providing 1he IdvertliMf reports the 
error Of omission on Ihe dey thalli 
occurs. 

P.RIONALI 

ANA TOIi!ICALL Y corrOC1 grldu.1 
Modent ..." recent inveetmenl In 
now car .. , .. oponmlnded compa· 
nlon ror po .. lb .. lntlraocl.1 volition 
.nes hot tub twor., •• Writ. eo,OC·9 
o.lty I<lwon '2.9 

ETHEl. • good luck .t tho PNOIl 
Bowt. your ran Club. 12·14 

O.U: I 
Tnankl for the gr •• ' e"change 
Hove e nice brHk 

THE ALPHA PHI'S 
12·Q 

LONELY SINIlLElIl MNI rllpee· 
table oIngl .. lor Irl.ndlhlp. dlllng. 
corr .. p""dtnct Ag •• 18-9111 Wrote 
JAN ENTERPRISES. eo, 1375.1. 
Rock 1.llnd. IL 6t201. 2.1 4 

GIVING. DI4MOND lor Chrl"m.l? 
Check our price.; allO gold chllnl , 
blnesl. dlnn .. rlngl. A , ... COINS· 
n AMPS.CDLLECT .... LES· 
ANTIQUES. Ward .. lY PIaz .. towl 
C11'I . 12· 10 

GR4vtTY GUIDING lOOTS 
Inver.lon Fitn.. SYlteml II now 
ClownlOwn to .. rva you better, \ 121n 
E. W.ohlnglon . 337-7610. Try lh. 
who!. now .ngli "" .1.,lng lit. 12. 
17 

ANN · how can I contlct you? 
What's you, phone nurn·bar? 12-8 

NEED Ih'M 'un .tuden1. 10 tr.v" to 
PEACH BOWL with seven .11 Win· 
neb~o. 12/29 thru 112. Tr.nsportl
lion, room, UCMet S9O. Interview re
quired. 338-4 n2. 351·8562. 12· 10 

a Steve Westurn, trombonist, wii 
give a recital at 6:30 p.m. today in 
Harper Hall . Westurn will perform 
works by Hindemith, White, Dutilleux, 
Larsson and Beethoven. The recital is 
free and open to the publlc. 

a Both "Ebb Tide" and New Wave 
fans have reason to be happy tonight. 
First, IPBN is presenting a concert by 
Tex Beneke and his orchestra with 
vocalists Helen O'Connell and Bob 
Eberly from Wolf Trap. Songs include 
"Chattanooga Choo Choo, II "In the 
Mood" and "Don 't Sit Under the Apple 
Tree." Hey bob-a-ree-bob. 11 p.m., 
IPBN-12. 

§§§§§§§§~§~I NOW organizing ror ntX1 .. mell .. • 
grid ItUdents and profesalonall In
terested In playtng Clsu.lsocll' 
brldgo. C.II Jano at 351·1576 .fter 
5pm. 12·17 

Art 
A multimedia sh~~, Ceaturing the 

paintings oC Maria Adair and 
photographs and video by Dwight 
Moulton, is scheduled at 8 tonight at 
the Corroboree Gallery, located at the 
corner of Gilbert and Iowa. 

At the Bijou 
Le Boucher is regarded by many to 

be director Claude Chabrol's finest 
film . A kindly butcher (Jean Janne) in 
a small French vlllage falls for the 
local schoolteacher (Stephane 
Audran) , who belongs more to the moi 
decade. Meanwhile, a series of brutal 
murders in and around the village has 
police looking ever more suspiciously 
a t a certain butcher shop. Both 
charming and suspenseful: The 
HitchCOCk influence on the French 
New Wave was never more evident. 7 
p.m. , 

a Robert Aldrich's controversial 
Killing of Sister George was one oC the 
first movies to deal openly with 
homosexuality, and according to many 
critics, it's still one of the best. Beryl 
Reid and Susannah York star as the 
lovers whose relationship threatens 
Reid's career as one of Britain's top 
TV stars. 8:45 p.m. 

Movie in Town 
Nick Nolte and Eddie Murphy 

Then at 11 : 30, "Late Night with 
David Letterman" introduces all 
America to Jim Osterberg, a.k.a. Iggy 
Pop. Will the Ig claw his chest open? 
Wi1l he kick the camera lens? Or will 
he just do a couple of tunes from 
Zombie Birdhouse and let it go at that? 
Doesn 't make any difference - we 
know him; we love him; we can't live 
without him. 11:30 p.m., KWWL-7. 

a Movie on cable: Stripes 
established Bill Murray once and for 
all as the only old "Saturday Night 
Live" star to become a guaranteed 
box-office draw. Basically a hip update 
of the old Jerry Lewis army comedies 
(The Sad Sack) , Stripes draws most of 
its laughs from Murray's portrayal of 
the quintessential loser who finds tha t 
he can be all that he can be in today's 
Army: He 'll lift you up where you 
belong - and then throw you down to 
go scarf some chow. 

With a cast acutely aware of 
demographics : P .J . Soles 
(Rock 'n' Roll Higb School), Warren 
Oates (Bring Me the Head of Alfredo 
Garcia ), Harold Ramis, John Candy 
and Dave Thomas ("SCTV"), and 
made in the Film Capital of the 
Western World : Louisville, Kentucky. 
7 p.m., Cinemax-13. 

TII[ VeRY BEST IN \-\-.j~ ROCK N' ROLL 

Maxwell's is now open 
in the Afternoonsl 

Free popcorn 
& double-bubble 

4 to 7 Mon. - Thurs. 
and Saturdays. 
Friday 5 to 7 

with 2 for 1 on all 
bar & call liquors 

-featuring-
many frozen fruit drinks, 

hot hors d'oeuvre'S, 
a wide selection of 
b'ottle beer, and a 
large screen T.V. 
cold carry-out beer 

now available at 
MAXWELL'S 

DI Classified Ads 
are great little workers! 

The best way to 
guard against 
breast cancer is 
right in your hands. 
It's ca lied breast 
self-examTnation . 

You see, changes 
are continuously 
taking place in 
your body. That's 
why a monthly 
breast self-exam
ination is so 
important. 

Ask you r tlo tor 
to teach you 
brea t self-exam-
ination. 

American Cancer 
Society 

Dally low .. 
C.....,...AM 

P.RSONALS 

rMAGINE 
12-8 

WE MISS YOU. JOHN. 
12-a 

******* Happy Birthday ~ 
Amy ~ 

I Love you ~ 
M. ~ 

******1< 
REWARD 

For InformatiOn abOul drawer c0n
taining clothes & lewelry losl ~om 
lOp 01 red Saab al MAllET CT. 
0II1C1(. TlII' during Dubuque 51. 
fire. Sal. 12/4 2·3am. 

$100 OUII FOR RETURII Of AU 
1TUIS. rio questions ~SI<ed. 

338-5177. 331-3100. 

.-:-------,.---1 I TREE HOUSE LOUNGE II now opon 
I under new management al The I 

Clayton Hou .. In Cor.IvII". Oulet. 
I ,nUmlto. With lhls ed. HCOnd drlnkl 

120 '2'!j 

THE AMAliA 
COMMUNm THEATER 

Is looking lor 8 0111(00 10 stage 
lis spring production. EnthusiastiC 
Clealure lheale. iOYe.s with some 
practical experience may epply 
prior 10 Dec. 20 10 oEMMIS 
SCHIAS. AMAMA COMMUITY 
SC1tOOU. Amana, IA 52203 or 
phone 1-62%-3255 

fOR unique glfll.hl. holiday ..... n 
come to TECHNIGRAPHICS. T·.h,rt 
tranlfera, peraonallzed stationary, 
Illvertone/goidtone plaques. not. 
pad •. TECHNtGRAPHICS. Low .. 
Levol. Plaza Centre One. 3501-5'50. 

12·" 

SHV, attractive, female grad .tudent 
~I.hes to meet honest, sincere, It· 
tractive, sensllive. catlng. Intelligent 
man, 25-35, 'or possible long·term 
relatlonlhlp. Intlmac)' not IllUmed . 
P.O. eo. 1721. 12·14 

WOULD 111<0 o.perlenced pewn 10 
teach me to knit. F .. negoUable. 
Call Tlml. leavt meauge, 353-
7031. 12·9 

WINTER S ... LEI .t RED ROSE VIN
T"'GE CLOTHES. Dec. 7·18. lWk 
Eas.C04leQe. 12·17 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
needs paper carriers ror 
many areas in Iowa City 
beginning in mid· 
January. Apply soon. 
Call '353-6203, 3-5 week· 
days. 

THE DAllY IOWAN 
Circulation Dept. 

needs morning help. 
5:30 . 7:3Dam 

weekdays 
S15/Uy auralt. 

lUST have car 
lUST be on work-sludy 

Apply at t 11 , 
Communlcalions Center 

THE DAILY IOWAIi 
Circulailon Department 
needs office help for the 
spring semester. Two 
pOSitions are open. 

. 1. 8·1 Dam, Mon·Frl 
2. 1·5pm, Mon·Frl 

MUST BE 
on work/study. 

Apply at 111 Com
munications Cenler 

The University of Iowa 

PIC!( YOUR OWl! SPECIALtII 

lC 
Purchase eny current LP (8.98 
Reg.lisl) lor Ie over averag~ oost. 
Limit two specials per dey. 

HAWKEYE VACUUII 6 SEWlIHI 
725 S. Gilbert 

H ... NDSOME congenlll WIll dreued 
mile wish" to escort female to 
Peach Bowl In exchange for hll .IC· 
pen.os. Send InquirIes to Box 00·1 
D.lly l .... n. 12· 161 

LINK I, looking for magicians 353· 
~65. 12-8 

PLEASE .11ow no more pelt to be 
born thin you wish to ke8p yourself. 
Overpopulation cheapens their 
11v... 1.29 

CENTR ... L AMERICAN NEWS LINE. 
338-8666. 12· '0 

PLANNING a wedding? Tne Hobby 
Press offers nationsllmes 01 quality 
invl taHons and 8ccessofles. 10% 
discount on orders with presents
lion of Ihls ad Phone 351.7413 
evening. and weekends 1·26 

SKI Dillon CO; KeYllane, 
Breckenridge. Coppar. V.II. 3 
bedroom townhouse with jacuzzi. 
319.393-6162. 12· 
17 

fREEI 
DIAMOND BUYING GUIDE 

GENERIC DIAMOND SOURCE 
"Where you pay lor 

THE DIAMOND ONL YI" 
Write or call: 

Mark Ginsberg & Co. 
P.O Bo,326 

lowl City. IA 522" 
Ph. 3.9·337·53-49 

1·25 

ABORTIONS pro'Jided In comfor
tAble, 'Upportil/8, and educational 
atmosphere. Call Emma Goldman 
Chnlc for Women. Iowa Cily. 337. 
2111 '2·" 
THIS doctor maket house CIUI! 
$8 50 PLANTS 411VE 35<C·.463 1·24 

KOD4K'S HONEYMDOH 
SWEEPSTAKES. C.II The Portrlll 
" hOp lor '" 'ormation. 351 ·5555. 1-17 

G ... YLlNE · 353·71 12 
12·17 

HAPPY TIME PEANUTS !sn'l just 
peanuts. It's cashews, pistachios. 
pecans , wafnuts, Jordan Afmonds. 
fIgs, burlap bags. etc . 1705 Arlt 
Ave . low. City 1.1.$0,. n00n-6. 
338-8899 1·17 

RED ROSE vln.ago .nd good used 
clothing .1 lerrlfic price •• In Han 
Mill, lbOv. Jeckson'. (downtown 
piau" ... Stop In' 12-9 

WEDDING MUSIC 
For ceremony. receptlOnl Strlnga 
Ind chamber music combinations 
T8peand references 33fl.OOO5 11· 
30 

V ... CUUM CLEANER'SI S ... VE up 10 
50% on new, used Ind reproCessed 
Hoover. Eureka, Kirby. Electrolux 
and Pan_tonic. HAWKEYE 
VACUUM. 725 Soulh Gilbert 338-
9.58 1-19 

MMIY KfY Cosmltlcs. Trld ... 
members we4come 35.-.3500 12· 
'0 

P.RSONAL 
SIRVIC. 

NEED TO T ... LK? 
Hera Plycholhe1'aPy CoIIOC1lv. or· 
ferl lemlnlat Indivtdu.l, group .nd 
coupte coun .. llng. Sliding Italo. 
SctlOtaflnlpa .... allable 10 Iludent •. 
CIII ~·1226. 12-17 

JUGG~E lor lun .nd rol .. allon. 
pror ... lonll quality jl/ljgling ~ulp. 
ment. balls. belnbag., devil .tlckl, 
dutll. torcnes. cigar bOXH, hand 
gren.d ... rola boI ••• nd Ireoll/ljgl· 
Ingedvlc •• ctlI338·$137. 12-17 

STRESSED out abOUt gl.d.l. 
,el.Uonlhlp'. work? Find .lfactl .... 
lO1ullon. Floxlblo 100 ocale. In
suranol coverage. STRESS 
MAN ... GEMENT CLINIC. 337·e~8 . 

12·10 

R ... PE 4SSAULT HARASSMENT 
Alpe Crl.l. Lin. 

338-4140 114 hou". 

Try 
Something 
Dlfferentl 

Ixotlc 
D.nc .... 

11th a 

ZOO 
In Solon 

Voices of Soul 
FALL CONCERT 

TMrUlyl 9 ,..2. 

BURGER 
PALACE 

Sir 
Ham 

121 .... A, ... 

8:00 pm December 10, 1982 
Iowa Memorial Union Triangle Ballroom 

Tickets at [MU Box Office 
Students $1.50 

Non-students $2,00 
Under age 12 free 

Reception immediately following in the Triangle Lounge 

P.RSONAL 
.IRVIC. 

COUNSlLINCl. SoII.accep.lnce 
Otp""lon An.lety. 331·0417. 2·' 

... NGIIY? 
W. 1I.1on "'110 provide Inror_lon 
and rlferrlil. CrloIl Conlor. 351 
Ot40 (24 hourlj 2e EIIt M.,ktl 
(1IIm.mldnlght) WhMlchalr 10-
coo.lb ... Conlld..,tlil. 12.'4 

HAWKEYE CAa. 24', hour lorvlc •. 
W. d.llv .. lood and p.ckagel 337· 
3131 1·31 

... LCOHOLICS ... nonymous - t2 
noon Wednesday, Wasley Hous. 
S.lurdl,. 324 ~orth HIli. 3$1-9813 

1.2j 

BIRTHRIGHT 
Prlg"""t? COnlld..,tl.1 IUpport .nd 
leaUng 338-8865. W.OIfI 2·1 

PREGNANCY acrNnlng .nd coun· 
OIling .vllltblt on • w.lk·ln bllli. 
TUII 9·3().' 00. Wid 10().6 00. fn . 
93().12 00. Emma Goidmon Clinic 
for Women 2-1 

ENJOY YOUR PREGN ... NCY 
Childbirth preparallon cia .... lor 
Barly and lele pregnancy Explore 
and .hare while 'earning Emma 
Ooldman Clinic 337·2111 1·26 

STORAGE _ STORAGE 
Mlnl-wlrehoull unitl from 5· x 10' 
U Slor. All DI.I337·3$0I 12·a 

STAR PORT glv .. you I brHk. The 
.. meller', .bOut gone .nd 10 I. 
your money To thank you lor your 
pltronage and n-'p you un.t, ... 
during fina'l, all ¥Ideo gam" 8 
pIIYI/S 1.00 , 2·14 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 
Professional counseling Abortion., 
S 1110 Call coli""l In De. Moine •• 
! 15.243-272. 12· 16 

rHE MEDICINE STORE In Cor.IVlI .. 
Nhtre it cosll 'n, 10 keep t1ealthy 
354"3~ '·17 
TRY USI D ... VIS VETERIN ... RI ... N 
CLINIC. Main 5tlo.'. Solon. 644. 
2921 ' ·17 
THER ... PEUTIC M .... ge: 
Swedish'Shi.tsu Certified Women 
only 351·0256 Monthly pi", now 
available. ~ .... Ion. lor 55a 00 (rag. 
52060 oooh. 1-21 

WINTER BIKE STOR.t.GE 
52.25 per month with tune-up 

$3.00 per monlh without 
NOVOTNY'S CYCLE CENTER 

224. So. Clinton 
337·5525 

12·17 

COUNSELING SERVICES 
Rell.ed. non-JUdgemental therapy 
tF- nogoUabl ... pho ... 'or appoinl
men~ 338-3871) 12·9 

LESBIAN Support Lin.' c.lIl", on· 
formatIOn. emergency hou'ing sup. 
port. 353-6265. 12-9 

ENTIRTAIN
MENT 
TREE HOUSE LOUNGE. quiet. In· 
tlmale. al The Clayton House In 
Corllville Ion .he s'rlP)· A piace to 
got .... y rrom ItaU. 12·1. 

ST ... R PORT video. III gemo •• re a 
pi.y. ror $1 .00 JoUI1. Donkey Kong 
Jr .. Dig Dug . Cen.lpede. aIC. 2I25c 
You won't beat that anywhere 12-14 

HELP WANTED 
W"'ITERIW4tTRESS wan'ed. Mu.t 
have experience, refer.nces. CIII 
351.4030 belWoon 2pm .nd 6pm M· 
F. 12.\7 

THE Des Mol".. Reglltor has 
routes available In the following 
ar.as. 
2 motor route .,ea5 In CoraM Ie, 
$200 eaCh 
0Ikcr .. 1IWoodside. $150 
Ronalds/GoY,mar, $85 
Eut DOllOnport/BlOomlnglon. $ 11 0 
Normandy. Rocky Sh .... IWoIl Ave .. 
SI40 
PrOfit. b.sed on the current number 
01 customers for .. weeki. Call 338-
38e5. 12·t4 

HAL'· TIM! Cferk Typl.l. 40 WPM 
r~ulred . to I lart 1/3/83 '~35/hr 
Houri to.0()'200 Mondly·Frlday. 
Including ...., .. t., brllkl and 
.um",... Time 0" by a ... ngem.nt 
ExPtr .. nce with word proc:, .. ofl 
helplul but nol nee .... ry MUll ~ U 
01 IllUdln. Call Dept Of ""'.llhtII. 
It358-2833torlntorvltw 12·13 

PART-TIME 
cOMrum PROIIMMMERS 

for Iowa Cily software 
house. Experience In 
Physics, Engineering, or 
BUSiness helpful but not 
necessary. 

Phone SOFTTEC, INC. 
354-8522 

PERSON 10 work .1 HOU" 01 Sub
rnerlne, MUlt h,v, ear Apply In 
perlOn 12·9 

PROJECT ... SSIST ... NT; Immed'''" 
opening lor plrt·llm'12O hrl/_k) 
Iludtnt poI.lton ,elating to the up. 
dating Ind publication 01 • sotlal 
.. rvlcOl dlrec.ory Good 
organlzationl' and edtllng ItI:.1I r. 
Qulrtd. locl,l .... vl' .. b""oround 
dealtabkt St SO'hour SenCi ,.Ium. 
to Inltructlon.' TtcMolOQY Unll 
Unlverll1'l Hooptlll School low. 
C,ly.l ... 52240 12·13 

INTERNATIDN~L bUlln ... w,th un· 
-limIted potentl.lt J.p,n. Tllw,n, 
Hong Kong. MlyI'~1 W G .. m.ny. 
Enol1nd. Franc. Nethetlandl, 
AUltr1l1l1 contactl .re helpful! Start 
part·tlmo 338·8422Ift"IOom. 12· 
10 

WANTED: experienced tlookkHper 
to work lull tIm. h1 collectlv, 
bu.l"e .. located outside Norway 
Call I· 277- 7991 belW_ 38M 5pm 
through Dec '3, alk tor Mlckay 12· 
to 

P",RT. TIME Inllruclorl needed 10 
worle WIth disabled persona In 
recreation programs. Dramatic Art. 
leaching IJl~.nc. desired; ex· 
per~nce .nd or k~ of 
specla' population. requ ired Apply 
low. CIty Recreation Center. 210 
So GII~rl 358-5tOO. A ... ·EOE/MF 

12·10 

QUEST service representltlY" 
w.n1t(J, conscientioul Indtvlduals 
with vlbf.nt guelt onented ~~ 
sontlltl11 ar. desired to ItaM front 
ottica. Front desk e.perience 
preto"ed "'pply In porIOn It Betl 
Wntern Abbey 1M, CoratvIUe, IA 
351.632. 12-17 

PROCESS M ... IL ... T HOMEI sao 00 
per hundredl No expertenc. Par1 or 
lUll ~me. S.8n Immedla.oIy DeIl,ls. 
"nd .. 11·addr .. "". Itlmpod on
v~ope. H.lku Of.trlbUtors. ,,5 
Wllpllanl Rd HOIku. HI 96708 2·.0 

P"'RT·TlME recep.I"",.1 nooded 
Light bookkHplng and pho .... CIlI 
338-1317after7pm '2·9 

feMALES wanted for am.teur 
dance contest. All welcom. to Interl 
Tuesdl, nlghl. at 8pm. $100 prize 
money Mug beer 5OC. $2 00 
ptlch,fS Lucky Leprechaun Bar, 
4650 Flret "'V. NE. Ceder ""p,d ••• 
39309Il00 10- 12 

AFTEA Khool program teacher 
__ lor 2nd .. moat ... Mu.t be 
on work study program Ca. 336-
6081 WILlDWWIND SCHOOL •• 
28 

WANTED long term plrt-t!me 
CAlnl,r help 20 10 30 no\Jt' per 
week lite night a"d weekend 
hours only Apply ,n peflC)r1 al 
Pleuur. Palaci. 31S Kirkwood 12· 
'5 

SUMMER JObl '11.lon.1 P.rk COl. 
~1 PlrkS. 5000 Oponlngl Complete 
Inlorma""" S~OO. PIr1< ~rt. 
Mlulon Mtn Co. 65' 2nd Ave. 
W N. KIlispell.MT 591101 12-13 

COUNSELOR 
Outreach worker In deUnquency 
prevention progrlrn. Coun •• hog ell;
peflence with IdOlesc,nts In corn· 
munlty leltlng. preferrld Send 
resume to United ActIon for YOUttl. 
60, 892.towl C,ty.I'" 522« 12-13 

MIL' WANTID 
'EACE co~ps VOhllll .. " help 
0Ih". It"n 10 htlp Ihem .. lv .. 
lWO-)'Uf poIUfon. ov ""1., 
mod .. l liVing IIIOw.nc Elpec>IHy 
" 1111 dlgr ... In oclonc •• mlth, 
bulln ... , .ducatlon, Inglntefll'Q, 
hul1h I,otdl, hom ... PNC. CorPt 
Coordln.tor. 3$3-6$'2 12 ·10 

WORKWANTID 

HOU'EWO~K Ind m.ndlng doni 
CIH35 .. 7881 t2"0 

PERSON w,lh ,no"ledgl or Scrip • 
.nd Wylbur .dllOrs uled .1 WEEa 
com puler cenler dell". 10 type dll· 
Hrtillon,. retume •. PlpeU, etc or 
Inch ~p'. who wlnt 10 u" Itle" 
I(Iltorl lor wOHI Pfoc.e In; tiM •• 
337-5JOS 12,'7 

NEED Xmal money? BuYing III gold 
• 1,lv., 4' A COINS-STAMPS. 
COLLECT .... LES-... NTIQUES. 
W.rdwI, Plazl 12·10 

WHO DO.S IT? 
YOU can print personal 1,.llonety 
IOf Chllltmil O,h. U.nQ my 
"Indsel leUarPf' .. t~pe Phone 
338-$188 1· i8 

STATISTICAL 
(.'ONSUL T1'1G CENTl';R 

'/'Ie help deSign experiments. 
plan surveys. and 8nalyze 
dala Call (35)35163 101 an 

appomlment or jurther 

mforlT181,OI1. 

'Cc 
Bl~ MACLEAN HALL 

FE~"LE dine.,. .~.,iabl' tor 
Chf'ltmal. 88c,*or and tI,rlM.y 
perlies 36 •. 0J7~ 12·1. 

NEED HELP MOVI~G? 
E"perlenced ho ..... hold goodl 
mo~.rl IVl!tabl' t\lenlflgl and 
weekend' Will load or unload your 
V'~HC'" Of oura elll Ja" J5-4-~178 
or AI"n. 354·5293 12. \7 

PLASTICS fABRtC ... TlON 
PleJllgl8Ss Iuclte. styrfl"l . Pit •• 
,fOfml In~ 1016"; Gilbert COtnt 
351.8399 2-8 :..:.....c.:..:..... _____ ._ 

STUDENT MOVING SERVICE 
'PlcfluP/tnctoaed bid 
• Htlp ~ or unload U·H.ull 
• low ratelilll-26.-

12·17 

YOU cln ",al! Chrialm .. poslcards 
tor 13& .\IImp each lit me p"nt 
your hoI,d.y POSlcardS WIt" hI"Idsel 
lenerpr ... 1'IPt Phone 338-5'88 

'2· 10 

1-:]1 

aERG AUTO SALES speoaillft In 
«>'N Cosi tfanSDOt18llon &31 S 
DubuQ •• 354·4878 1·31 

ILLUSTRATION Tochn ca t gr."" • . 
charll. dl8grlms. ~t.,tng tOt" 
lhetll. dll&ef1at,ons eommerctal, 
.Ic . 64$.2330 (no toll) . .... enmv. 2-1 

"'~======::llOINIlIl'nYPING SERVICE 
- IIItII*>ced Y·I Secrelory. 354-

1I',oI!o<I3Qpm 12.9 

GllST~l'S TYPtNG SERVICE. 
...., ~8OVE lowl Book & Sup
~ !3!-1173 12.9 

WILLOWWIHO EIt"""~~ Set., 
,Inca rm I ~~~~~!'::~~~ 

compiell aCldOm,. 1'109'""" 1_-------
Ifter achoot n" Coil ~I_ 
morelnform.!I()fl . ~ , 

LOVING ch,ldCliI My too""." 
Age. dl,' only. b'f Mercer Pili 
Ralerenc .. 351·1$90 ~r 

LOVI NG cMd_ mIn .... '" 
onl,. by lue .. Sc1IOOI RoI~ .... 
]5'·1590 11 

TYPING 

ItIIIRntlde<l to Wa.hlng.on OC or 
-'I. AI.bama on ~ember 141h 
.I~ Contacl Hans Zellweger 
111-2171 ElltlnlnQ •• 338·8784 , 2. 
~ 

III8S w.nted 10 9olton, Leave 1111'-------.1 oa. I3 Aerurn Jln. to. 337·61164. 
12·8 

• SALES 
• SERVICE 
• RENTALS 
• SUPPLIES 

We have a large selectlilli 
neW and uwl ma<:~iDe! lit,. 
which lo chOOSt We Ittlitl 
mosl a II make! 

STEVE'S 
TYPEWRITER 
816 Soulh Gilbert 

351-7929 

WORD P'OGeISlll(l servoc ..... 
..-enl."tly located downloW"l. 011 
Bnck. Fast tum-around C0m
petitive prICes ProltSSlOfIlI_ 
wo,to; Call35'·0252 12·11 

YOUR VW or Audl in need 01 
Can 6404-3661 at VW Repair 

$IIvCt Solon tor an appointment 
1·25 

tIONOA clfNoIklwagen repair. 
fa)ry Irefned mechanic •. White 
Io9Garrogt 337.4616. 2·1 

iIO'tOA Civic 77. AM/FM 8-tr.ck . 
53.lIXImIlU, very cklan. 351.4700l. 

1·18 

DoImIM 1976. B210. parts or 
!tb.iId. Hit In front. engIne good. 
'1·2134 12·13 

1110 11GB '·speed. AM/FM. 8-
ra. 21,000 miles Eleellenl condl. 
.... 16200 351·7<83. 12·13 

PROfESSIONAL tyP"i. !&ING 1m Datsun 210. 11 hal 
$1 ZSlpogl Coli altar anop.... Not ond radio. Contact'35t.8311 
6504 IN _ 5::JO.7:30pm. Mondsy 

TYPtNG • T_Iterm plpo', II IW"'Ihfnda,. 12·17 

SelectrIC 1ypawnll>' 351.1211. IIII Fiat XI.9. Good condlUonl 
I",noon) IU _blo top $2500 or oHor 6430 

Wit 12·14 

11718MW Bavaria. O/H motor. 
:.:::::::.-........ --~.:... I IWrens starter. brlkM. $7000. 

...LL .,p.ng 1IHd. CoIoI'" 0... !ll-lIOO 12· '4 
338--1797 . ..... emnos Pica. 1/: .• 

TEN year.· theSI •• Xpet ...... 
Correcung 5oIeCl"c. PICI. Ott 
338-8996 " 

\t75 Wi Rabbit , 4-door, excell.nt 
....ion. one ownor. SII1OO. 3501-
1143 12·'3 

1174 "udi. FWD, new banery, tlrel , 
good. mact1.nical condition. 
1115II/oH .. 338·3908. ",.nlng •. 

12,'3 

1Il AMI'/JIIO(U5Q!) a,ls (engine 
blown) $1000 w/.nglne "'It hi' 
lI.ooomiitl. CIII1319.38H5131l. 
!orion>. 12.13 

1111 Toyoll Cellca QT . ... ·1 condl· 
IiDn.AW, suIYoof, slereo. Good con. 
diIon 351·8037. '2"3 

AUTO 
DOMESTIC PART·TIME help wanted. e ... enlno 

kitchen and WAitress positions 
a ... allab'-. Appty In person No EARN extra money enjoy helpIng =:.:.:;:.:...;..:..:.::..-.:..:- TYPING Fast.ndcorrect 1.nChevy, lowmlleage,goodcon. 
phone C.UI pi .. ,.. SirlOin family .nd frlendl by learning 11m· double spaced pipe »1·7~ di"bon.lnlpt(ted. 5950 or best offer; 
Stock.ade, 621 South Riverside pie nUlntlonaltelllng procedure 24 -----1 a1050,llter5:00pm. 1 .. 18 
Drive. 12.'0 SI5.472·6~79 12·.0 

~;;_;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;':'';;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~;;;;;'~;'';' __ '' ____ 11011117700dge Ch.rger, excellen\con-II <Itoon. 37.000 mil ... 351·a972 ~I· 
_>8pm. 12·17 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
tin Dodge Monaco. new tires. afro 
aul ... liP'. SIS00. 338-7541 evon· 
Init,_endl 12·14 

ACROSS 

1 Trlmback 
5 Certain fodder 

10 Fit 
14 Ponerology 

topic 
15 Writer 

PirandeJlo 
II ConneJly 

creation 
17 Cuckoo's swift 

cousin l' Explorer who 
discovered a 
mountain 

%0 Did some dock 
work 

%l Smoothed 
%3 Truckers' 

outfits 
24 Bear 
25 - as a ghost 
28 White'sB'way 

products 
31 Scans 
32 Ike's W.W. II 

headquarters 
33 Summer sign 
34 Hep 
35 Deck units 
58 Item touching 

Guidry's toe 
37 Kind of tray 
38 Mansard 

extensions 
3. Irrltate 
40 AJluded (to) 
n Idas, to Castor 
4S More aloof 
44 Sobrlnos' kin 
45 Mine shafls 
47 Abscissa's 

partner 
51 Emulated 

Sheridan 
52 Gamin 
54 Agenda entry 
55 GunS·ho 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
56 Soho street 

feature 
57 Ivory Coast 

group 
58 Authorlty 
59 Sign that may 

stopa truck 

DOWN 

7 Marmalade 
ingredient 

8 Years 
, Bugs'km 

10 Put With 
11 Cul-de-sac 
12 Superior, e.g. 
13 Word with 

eagle or owl 
18 Upbraids 
22 Copter feature 
24 Oodles 

32 One whom 
bankers bank 
on 

35 Actions by 
some who woo 

31 Preyer on 
tropicallish 

38 Storied canal 
3t Pigtail feature 
41 Skin malady 
42 Star: Prefix 
44 Poons, e.g. 1 Cerro de Pasco 

site 
Z Bntlsh 

earldom 
25 LIke an mjured 45 Court paper 

41 Tittle 

3 Money in'Qum 
4 Fabulously 

rich place 
5 Dredge uptake 
I Harry Warren 

products 

pride 
21 Import 
27 Bumppo 
28 Make confetti 
29 Go 
30 StaId 

47 Saturnalias 
48 Calculable 

space 
41 Bakery goodie 
50 Refluxes 
53 Chine~e 

pagoda 

prairie lights 
books 

"besj bookstorSll.4thin 
hundttda of mila" 
-D.M. Re9<ttr 

needs carriers I r 
3!i 

• Oakcrest 
• HUdson, Miller, Mlc: 
• Bayard, HutchlnlO 
• Ellis, McLean, RldlJ' 
• Court, 4th, 3rd, 2nc 
• Cedar, E. Bloomln 

E. 'Davenport, E. F 

Postscripts Col 
Mill or bring to Rm. 20 1 Ce.

, ~_ mav be edited for len\jll 
I'Iet1IS for WI1lch Idmlsalon I-

' lCc:.pled, excapt meeting .~ 

Event 



confelli 

The Dally Iowan - , Iowa City, I~ - Wednelday, o.c.rnber 1,1912 - ..... .,. 

_"':".=====:::::1 _HE'S TYPiNO seRViCE ,eonnco<I U· i SOC,"I.ry). 354. 
lI'IoItet5 JOpm 12·9 

c;l!STAl'S TYPiNO SERVICE. 
_ ABOVE low. Book & Sup· 
,,)3I.tI73 12·9 

AUTO 
DO .... TIC 

PHOTOGRAPHY .. U.ICAL 
IN.TRU ... NT. 

ROO.IIATI 
WANTID 

MllTYntINO tor B I W ",in~ng 
and ~ng. Brand ...... 331- RENAISSANCE IIU ... $25 and up MALE lor second _or 
t518. 12· 10 BambOO liu ... SIS. Eloct.onicaIty Wllher/dryor OWn room .... ,.,. 

·R=-O=-O=-.. ----.. -A=TI---
WANTED 
FEMAlE. SI1tte __ A41l 
Hoellwo.., PIid Ihoilobio 12120 
351-4713 12·1' 

111. Z21 camaro, IUlomltlc T·bor, 
lir , po_ Windon, Ioctc., .nt_, 
crui .. , tiH. MUit lOll . __ 

tlk" . 318·331-33t2. t2·t3 LOCALI'UIUC IIAOIO STATIONS 

1'77 FOld Granada, •• ceHent eM
dilion, ioaded, IHYIng town, ",Ice 
M9oti_. 354·8470 . ..."Ing. Ind 
....... nd.. 12·17 

FM; KSUI " .7, KOCK 18.3, KUNi 
10.' . AM; WI\It 1110. $.15 

tunad Excellonl gill. 621-5387. 1. bod. ""nioh'ng. ~ dooIr.cI 5165 
17 pi .. 115 354.Q451 12·14 MAL£. lhr .. bedroom. taundIY. d ... 

OiI8ON G.3e1oc1rICb ... Ex_. FUIALE non""""Of. ",," bedrcom h_. AIC. "'" __ $1~ 
cond.'1On 5300 or top oHer 351. aporunenL own room buslino 354- CoIl Doug. 354-5eOO. 35:1-8Z20 12· 
2'IIla. 12. 13 1327,aval1.bIoimmod,.teIy t2.14 :.1 ___ -;-_____ -: 

TWO people _ad 10 fi. 5 
CHiCKE~INO grand plano, fino bedroom _ 10 m",'" Irom 
oond;tton J38.l)891 2·11 CII1Ipuo OWn rooms $.391month 

338-1115 .2·14 1114 Monto ClriO. good condition. ..HOlTA SLR _ 200M.,., 
must Mil 11500 or be.t otter 3S1. meto ....... etectronlc ftUh , and 
1633 12·8 ClIO, rifely uoed, 1145 or 011 .... 

M""tlOll. 354-08OI. 12.13 

WANTED. bill player tor band 
(Peter). cali AI.in K.ullulch· 354-
7346. 12.10 111. ~ontloc Sun bird . • ""'. 

packag • . V-6. 5. tpoOd. _ blllory. 
new allflrnator, new rea, COli apr_ HtKON FE body, u.d ttme, perfect ItEAVEY gUItar Imp $115: bUt bOt· 

FUN lemoio wonted lor spaciouS. 
turntihed, 3 bedroom apt. Rent pftJI 
113 UI~.1ioI OWn bedroom plUI ... conv..,_ Close. 354-8335. I · 

II 
i ood 13895 338 &911 oondillon. Rand" 331·4180. 12·1 10m 3-15'. $80; Randy 337-4690. 

ng •. run.g . •• 12.81 ANAL liquidotion of Yunon 35mm GIlITAM; M.rtln [).21 IRa....:: =:fo~~l~~~;:,~:r; 
1173 Chevy M.libu, AC, PS, PB. COmorrH. $23.95 lOCh. Univor.ity ti85, $600. GiblOn Kalamazoo Ing 12·14 
17.500 miloO, new b.n.ry, "haull. C .... a. 1·18 of_Ie;, SI00. G,_ EPlphono I. 
brakl, and mlny mOfe. Dtpen- hofe lCOU.tic, $150 Gretach guitar 
dablo, rld 351·5701 . 12. ,4 1 HOU •• HOLD .mp. S50 Glboon EB·2 bou· 1110 

"70 Chevy impai. conffitiblo. Now 
topltire.,b.ttery. PSIPBIPWIAC, 

Kenl Proctlliorl·,ty1e b .... $eo 
IT.... ALTO SAXES; York, $15; K'ng 

(""",hauled), $175 Conn doubio 
French horn. '500. Snarl drum. 
cue, .lInd • $40. FlUTES: Salmor, 
1100; Ar1Ioy. $60. VIOLINS' 171>-300 
18" vIoIt, $350 Celia. $350 351· 

good condilion. 800d englno. M.. KINO _ bed (SMrI). 1'. YOlr. 
4;3Opm, 338·0401. 12·13 uoed. -r cioon, (_ 1-4201. $1114) 

It71 Vi.,. Cruieer. Air, good liroo, 
new battery, depend.b .. , 
negotiable. J37·~ .fter t :OO. 12· 
10 

111172 Pontiac S""I wagon, .11, 
Cruise control. tn. works. Runt wetL 
$1200. 338-5423. 12·10 

Aft., 5pm. 338-1131 . 12·10 

WOOD bookco .. $9.95, wood ...,10 
$2.95, dMk sag es, ~"Wlltl cnest 
SlU5. _ Nod $211.85, rockor 
$48.18. wick ... and mOfe. Klthlee,," 
Kor_. ~2 Nor1II Dodgl. Open 11 · 
5:30pm every day except Wed,...· 
d.y. 2·8 

5552. 12·16 

SEVEN ploo. Biock P.arl Drum I(lI. 
cymbal. lnetuded, $1400 or beSt Ol~ 
ler.354-0068. 12-9 

FEMAl.E room",,:" wented. I'On
Imo6u!II own room. S1121month. 
E .... aldCLCoI1337-4732. 12·14 

MAlEIFEMAL£ to.,..,." 3 bedroom 
hoUH on Cor"'," -..,. CtJI 
336-0581.,'1535 ,.18 
HONEST. _-. non ...... · 
Ing lornale 10 -. fuf,.thod Bon 
Alro mob.1o homo OWn room W/O. 
e~pt ... bu • • $150 plus '.., Ulil . 331-
21165 12·13 

NEEDED: _ to ","r. 3 
bedroom -PI Close 10 cempta. own 
.oom Cal 354-0413 12·13 

GRAD __ or 10_.2 
bedroom .,:Jerunen' beQtlWf1Q Ole. 
20 $117 SO/month pIuS " -
CoJ1.n.,l3Opm ~1-8142 12-4 

FEMALE, _ bedroom unhM'· 
,......,. _ La CM_ AptJ 

eorol",11e S170 pIut ul4I_ 331· 
3920 12·15 

NEEOEO _ '0 illite .- 2 
bedroom 1IpIIImon' In homo NrCO It" _ 10 perl. .., buS -
W._/dry", Co' 35'·22&1 A/tOI. 
.-.' '"'"""IGI ' 2· 1$ 

MALEIO ...... lumrthtd2-
opanmonl $.48501 .... th .... " 
_vi< 354.a7811 12·14 

SERIOUS It __ .2bodr-

-"""" . .- -"""" $117 SOl..-'" ____ 351. 
2474 12·14 

--- - --------

Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

ROOII 
FOR R.NT 

ROOMI lor _ in VicIDfton 
_ SNw' _ ltI1chon. 
_ 1150.....- _ 354-

8201 12·13 

LAROE room, 4 -. trom 
.... _ 011 ..... .., """lnt 354-
1124 1:1-10 

A"M.A8LI_. __ _ 
__ in ear-. .. _ 

.... _ plus holt ........ COl 

.'-35&1. 12.11 IUaET "--__ 

--'~-"1, ..,por- ..... ~. 210 
E. 8th III., ConIwIlo. COl _1711 ' 
-....... 12-17 1UaET ____ ~ 

.. DoooooIIor. UIII1oo __ •• 

.. ~O" ........ Ia5,., 
-3S4.-,II.,,,,,, ___ 
or-.aa·2412~ 12-17 

MOOIIIII. __ .... CIeoo ftI. 
p..-y 1IrmioIIeIL 3I54m.1Iric. 

12-17 

TlMD II 1iIIII ....." Only 
"SO/-.... '- _ , lor "_ 
dorm It\'IO ........... in "-" 
Roplda, - 10 1-310. ~ iIO --ta-a., .... ,o,_ 
0183 12.17 

APAIITII.NT 
'011 R.NT 

DUPLaX 
..-.r ... I -..- ........ 
pat.,....,~. ~101 or _un. 12-11 

OWL.IX • - or --~~penIrIg. 
~ _10--, cI1w, 

..... ~--,.,_00e. 1. NW ..... _ 

_lIS wonted '0 N. Y and back . 
__ PI $.nd dnvlng, I •• ve Dec, 
11 rtI,Im afound Jan , 5; call ~ 
.12' ItPlIYingl) 12·1 3 

1171 Pontiac Grand Prix W. oJr. COMMUNITY Auction ~ Wed· 
tape. ,ruin. loaded &.~."t con· nmay evening Mit, your unwanted 
dillon. s-t.675,OO. Weekend., ..... n. Item • . 351-UI8. 1 -~c 

ing"337·5012. 12·1 Illl'S USED fURNITURE, 201 EM. 

December Is 
DIUM MOIITH al 
TIlE MUSIC SIlO!' 

fEMALE to .tl.,. room ~ 3 
becfroom .~ ....... WIt« 
Plld ReIIonab~, AYlJlabie Jan_ 1 

FEMALE . ",bioi .... room. bu .. 
.YIlIObio Doc. 16. 354-8841, 0"" 
lrytn() 1-17 TWO roomS $145-$165. uIiIitieo 

ptod. tumrohId 337-)703. 2·1 

-....,-....... 364-07a 
,.10 

turther 

_ _ ad 10 waOllinglon DC '" 
.... Alabama on December l"th 

:'::======::::~I ' lSth, Contact Ha.ns Zellweg,r _ _2874 E .... nlngs, 33&-87fU 12~ 

TYPING ~ 
IItSS wanted to Boslon. Le,ve P'------_ ... 11IIO .3 Return Jan. 10. 337·69601. 

12·1 

• SALES 
• SERVICE 
• RENTALS 

BICYC ... 

BICYCLE MOd p.inling? Phone, 
35~-2110. 2·' 

CHECK out our bicycle .torage tor 
the winter. Stacey'. Cycle City, "0 
Kirkwood. 3504·2110. 12-1'4 

BICYCLE fLAT? 
Brini In your bert wheet. w,'111nltlll 
tire end/or tube with NO labor 
oharge . NOVOTNY' S CYCLE 
CENTER. 224 So. Clinton. 337.5525. 

12·17 

TICKITS 

100h Su .... Corlhlillo. ss.-1841 . i
Spm d.ily. Opon Sun. 12·5. 2·1 

US.D 
CLOTHING 
CHRISTMAS IPECIAlI 011 oIacI<. 
HALF price. fllEE III wi.h .ny 
men', ...,. purch .... OOODWIU 
lNOUSTRIES. Houri: Mon . • nd 
Thufl. lOam-9prn, Tu .... Sat. 1D1.m~ 
5pm, Sun. 12·5pm. 12·10 

iOWA Cil)'" Ii".., in unique. un· 
usual and finer uMd clothing . 
TW'CE AS NICE, 2207 F SI (1 block 
_. of Senor Pablo·" . Con.ign· 
"""t,hop 12·3 

Save 3()'SO% on all drutnsels, 
stlclls , heads and accessories 
!hru tile month ot December! 
DlUm sticks 3fItIMfI 
Zildjl8n Cymbals M '" 
T AMA hardware 4O'Itt '" 
Bass Drum heads 5O'IIt .n 
TAMA 5 piece sels 

trom $695 
loP. 3 piece sel . S295 
Used Drum sets trom S99 
Buy your drum accessories 
!his l1loo!h and SAVE a( 

354·3240 12·13 FfMAlEgrldlludonlownroom'" 
nouN RonI $1110 pIUI truIo_ ptod 
GrOll locatIO1\. A_bit Doc • 

QUiEr, r_"bio _10_' 
...... OWn room. Itudy. 354-0211. 
.vllilblo 1·1-83. 12·13 

HEED 1 Of 2 IetpClMlble1emam 10 
_. 2 BR dupiox ,,/2 Ronl 
$102.SO ptu. 14 uti",,". Co' ...... 
metllge for Taml 353-7031 Of 
Olano 354-2853 12·13 

33].0002 12-1 

NONSMOKINO OWn bedroom. lur· "ALE own room . .- 10 OImpuo 
ni.hod, .ivong room .nd k,1chon A ... 'IOblo Doc 20 cal] 354·7426 
C_tocompu •. 338-'445 1-17 ' 12·13 

NOUSING 
WAllftD 
"'011 ...... -*1 .. --"'quIoI- ....... .-pr1\'llogM ~ _ ... T ..... UP·1Ot31. 12-
13 

HOU •• 
POll R.NT 
..c:I2bodroom ....... _ ...... 

)(Ide, pili 011. .......... ""'" 
....... A ...... ,/t5,W .. l1 .. 
.,.... 12011 

• SUPPLIES 
'fOUR VW or Audl In need of 

tall 644·3661 81 VW Repair 
Solon lor an appointment 

1·25 HEALTH POODS 

TIlE MUSIC SIIOf' 
"owned and oper8ted 

by ·musicians" 
109 E. College 

Downtown Iowa City 
351 ·1755 

OWN room In 3 bedroom hJrOfshttd 
hou ... Ron' $175 plua 113 ""._ 
After 5. 3Jt.0884 12·13 

JAN 1 own room In hCk.I'" BuIIM. 
__ ....... laundry "'range prIOf 

to ", .. k $ISO/month pIuS , 1 roo~D ~ M'('Ii10.\ 
~~h' .. 331._ klOl1 lrY'ng 12· IN 11£ WANT K)t; I 

1II1II __ 14 ~_ 

10 .......... A_ 000. 2D. 
S3W- _ ...... 'o$ •• z. 

We have a large seIfctt\Ioi 
no" ~nd used nu<;illfS "

·rueh 10 ehoose W.!mtft 
m(J,1 all makes 

STEVE'S 
TYPEWRITER 
816 South Gi lbert 

3;,F7929 

WORD ProcelSll\Q Semcts co. 
ventently tocaled downtu~ • 0Ii 
Sf a(1I:; Fast turn-JI'ound Cot\. 
petltnre prted ProlesslClfW", 
"ork. Cali 354·0252 i.n 

IIlMOA carJVoIkswegen repair. 
fIdOrY trllned mechanic •. White 
!qQorlge. 337.4BI6 2·1 

AUTO FORE ION 
Civic 77. AMlFM 8-trock , 

mi •• , veryel .. n. 3S1~4704. 

1. 18 

OArSUN 1976, B210, parts or 
~. Hit In front, engine good 
11-2534. 12·13 

.110 MGB 4-speed. AM/FM, B
ra. 21 .000 miles beellent condl· 
.... 16200. 35'·H83. 12·13 

PROFESSIONIIl 'Y1""lI. 
$1 2$/Plgo Calaller 8i11V' 12! I&INO 1182 oatlun 210. it hI' 
6S04 MIt '"" r.dlo. Contoc1 ~51 ·1311 _n S;30-7;3Opm, Mond.y 

hOugnFrlday. 12·17 

111. Audi, FWD, new battery, tirM, 

ONE .e8 .. n B-boil ticket lor 1010. 
eo.l offer. C.1i 354-4877. 12·10 

NEEDED: extra Uc:kets for Dec. 
graduation . II you hl.,1 ')II1ra' or 
aren't going 10 the ceremony call 
Judy. 351·3119. 12-17 

KATlllEEI DNICIIU TOUIIS 
PEACllIOWlIAIIAIII 

Dec. 29 - Jan. 2 
Two nights in ATLANTA 

(al stadium holel) 
• Tickel lor game 
• Sione Mountain or It day city 

lour 
• Hew Year's Eve dinner, dance 

and brealtlasl ($35 value per 
person) 

Includes banquet dinner (Iobsler 
or liiel mignon) chamPlllne al 
mldnigh~ hals and noisemake", 
wee hour br .. klast. 
• NASHVIUE 
Checl< In by 3pm 10 walch TV 
games 01 Gland Die Opry al 
6:30pm 

AU ~., 1!t8." 
call 1-688-2081 or 1·688-2029 
Of 351·5614, 

McNATURAl'S p<ov'ding lhe boo' 
It the bel' pt'icet. ... nltuf.Uy. 1104 
Second Avonue, Cor.lvillo. 12·8 

COMPIITfl' • $95.00. Now, fuil 
wlrranty Shllp PC 121 1 handhekt 
computer - 1.8K memory 
(oquivoionll0 1,818 colculalor 
It.pa) p.u. BASIC language. AI&o 
CUMttelntefllCe. print .... ,«hirg ... , 
caM .nd boOk. ,,,, $75.00. CIII 351. 
6271 . 12·17 

APPLE n .. llh 64K, di.k drive, _d 

Open weeknights ·111 9pm 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday 

'til 5pm 

FLUTE lor .. 10 G.molnh.rdlopen· 
holed flut, Wit,.. 8.1001 and Iltve, 
head )oInt. 8ea1 offel over S350. Call 
351·3110, kooptrying 12·15 

SONY TC-K17R _e dICk, on • 
reverH Cr02, F.Cr mttat 
copablini .. , Dolby, Sendull .nd 
Ferri.l .... d Nogotlabl • . 683-2488 
. lIer Ipm. 12·13 

proceulng software, and games. MUST uc::riflce pair DKO 10 
Brand .... , $1600. 351·7019 Ihor .peaker" 10" _or, mid-rang .. 
5pm. 12·14 gonll)' uoed $170 Chrl. Lar"". 

OiSCOUNTEO compu.er glm .. 
av.ilabi.'or Applo II piu •• cali 354· 
2961 . 12·14 

SPORTING 
GOODS 
NORDICA .kl boo". M.n' •• ilr.I\+. 
9, $35 or belt offo<. Clii Bob, 337· 
6144. morninga. 12·13 

895·8821 . 12-8 

STEREO COMPONENT SALE· 
TUNERS, AMPLIFIERS, 
RECEIVERS, EQUALIZERS. 
TURNTABLES, CASSETTE DECKS, 
SPEAKERS. From M.rena. B&O, 
Dnkyo, Toohnlel. NaIt.mlchl, in· 
liMy Naw & uoed. THE STEREO 
SHOP, 1209 first AII8. SE. Codar 
Rapid •. 3S~1324 12·15 

MISC. 
POR SALE 

FEMALE or mato to _. 2 
bedroom lpenment Mar Hancher. 
"80/month Hoe""'.,., paid 351. 
a.2O 12·13 

BEAL(TlfUL lour bedroom . • hl .. 
both hou .. Doc., A C. "re~, 
goroga. laundry, buill no. plenty or 
\iIiOOd, 1'1 .. opening now '0( 1 01 2 
_pie CI1I338-5055 12·13 

'EMllLE non.mok., . • maH _ , 
dote. qu~, own bldroorn $'''s. 
$185, J38.4070, 7·8pm 2·\4 

fEMALE. TWa rGOmmat .. to lhIre 
largo , ... bedr~ 1Iou.. Own 
room Oflhe,1 toft, S125JmontP'l piUS 
118 UIt ...... Clooe to campuo 338-
02~2 12·13 

FEMAlES, qUOOl.' _Imok" .. 
grid, P'O'''~ maWr., to ahare 
nice dup... own rooma.. Oott 10 
heapit.i •. buoJ,_, 1184 ptu. 
ubllhes J .. n, 33&-4070. t-Spm 12. 
13 

MALE ,,"ro opertmon. Cor .... 110 
$ 13OImonih A~ u~IoI'" paid 338-
8'85 12·1 

SHARi now lur""had homo ""~ 
mill. own untufnl.** room. 
S 18$/l'nOnlh piUS Ulfl!lIM. 107 

MAlE oil ... _or two bedroom r APART ... NT apanrNnt ..,12 DtherS C40M 
$IOS/month 33I-l~i 12·14 POR RINT 
fEMAlE OIIl(a .... 'bedroom oport. 
ment . ,ymliMd, 2· .... bkJck. 'rom 
camput $ISO 336-81" 12. \4 

TWO rOOn'iMltM or tout tutMeMM 
lor two bedroom .... __ 3Jt. 

t900 12-14 

TWO bedr""",. ,,,,"'thod - fOR rent 1 __ 1In1UmtOIIod, 
lornaio roomma. Clooe 10 camput 
Coli 331·"32/354-2177 12.13 $2j5O plus ~ Camelot CL 

l2IO~t351~'" 1·11 

f£.MAlJ toommat .. nted 
SIlO/month II 1121 E. WoII\Iog1Oft 
S. 337·2374 12·13 

SHARE3_00m_mon. 3 
malot 8 bIoc~.lrom camPUI H ... 
own room. , mootM rl(l' tr.. CIII 
_15 12·13 

fllEE """'th .nd nogo .bIo ,onl 
SIIOrI wolk tq campuo Hllt.nd 
waler paid Laundry. dlthwa.n.r , 
parking. AlC Forn.to OnlY C.II 
bOtar. 11m or _ 8pm 3S4-&eo:I. 

12·13 

TWO bedroom on buIInt (Will 
Bon.on SlI Avottobio JIf\Uory 111 W.,. and _V..,. oondtUanong 
""'" lountIry in bu'Id'ng furllitur. 
.1, .... bio CoIl 3501-47" 7 (1). 
UO .... , 0I).13OP<" 12· 11 

aU'LEAS. _. two bedroem 

aportmOnt on bUIIIM. -
hoop,taI A_ Jon. 1. 1385 .... 
month 351·11.1 . 12·17 

"oggord 351·1092 12·17 FEMAlI.o ohare _n 2 bedroom 

SUtlLET .... bedroom, S205- Jon. 
1· """, 1 413 South _. 338-
8477 12.14 

V["Y n ... one __ Wl1I1ln 
.oJkinQ _ of _ AS>-
plttr'tM, air, W/o. 011,",,001 pat1r. 
1N,1 , _. 1300 . ....".. PIYI hoot OWN room. 3 bedroom apt 

HNtlwlt., paid , Laun~ 

.~I c.- OlOf"lallne. t ~ 
8018 12.13 

and WlW A_bio Doc 20, no 

12-14 

~ ptuo --. - (11K. 
- ................ ~fIr...-, _ , hardwOod -.. 
M60/--" _ domtOt 00pGtI\, 

_" ...... 0.0--1 • • 
"... '" J</Jot 1, .,·3tn or .,. 
~ 12-10 

ILIILIT ..... '*"-"""' ..... lion. ..... OIfpOllno, _ , ...,.,. 

A/C. S4IO ............ A_ 
0-.10 or Jon. 1.837 __ 7, 12-1' 

~ ....... _ Qorrtor, 

...-January I, COl N1·aa. 
2 .. 

TWO.,., """ ___ on 

~. Clooe 10.."._ Ute and 
S3fO, 336-4h1. 12·13 

LOT'POR.A ... 

PRI'FEl)S'ON.'L. ""wlel •• ft"'l 000d mecnanlCal condition, 
11~50I'H8f. 338-3908. ovening • . 

FOR Sale: ball<etbali tick,'. · one 
pair, lull ,.Ison, fleldhoU .. and 
one pair splll· .... on, .,ena. Belt 
oHer by WednesdlY noon 11k" IU. 
354-8102. 12·8 

dryld .. h ........ 354-.5114 12·10 fE"'A~1 grid to _. 3 bedroom 
A.K.C. Cocker Sp.niol pup pi... FOOSBAll labio. quart., m.ihon ...:..---------- .panmenl DIQ'Mlng Jon. I 
Ready on 12/11. Wili hoid 111 12/23, dolier, durable.nd good condillon, FEMALE thor. turnllNd room $1201montl\ c:atl.1tat 800pm 337. 

poto. 351.11!n 2-11 CO ..... RCIAL 
.PROPIAn. 

32 One whom 
bankers bank 
on 

35 Actions by 
some who woo 

38 Preyer on 
troplcallish 

38 Stoned canal 
3t PI~ail feature 
41 Skm malady 
42 Star : Prefix 
44 Poons, e.g. 
45 Court paper 
41 Tittle 
47 Saturnalias 
48 Calculable 

·pace 4. Bakery goodie 
50 Reflux~ 
53 Chinese 

pagoda 

prairie lights 
books 

"ilea bookstom .. thin 
hundreds or miles' 

DM, RegI~ 

_________ '_2_.1_3 FOR Saie; .... on B·blil tic .... ltd 
year priority. eoll OttOf. C.1i luI., 
35~-0746. 12·8 

buft .nd alivOf buff. $125. Cali 337. 337·eo70. 12·14 Pooi. Ioundry. U"" .... P'1d 1115 8031 12.7 

2170. 1·17 WOOLRICH Tninau'a .. Pirkl Bu.hne. An ... 5 00pm, 354-074;2,17 
1'1 ~I!W ~5Q!) a. i. (engin. 
_I. S'OOO ,,'.ngine thll h., NOW open, Brennemln FI.h .nd Hood • ...., •• rrHKIlum. New, ,...,..-

p,l C.nter. LAntern I>'fk PINI, WaIn, Aetalt SI05. Sell $85, 354- THREE Iarg. room. In houH, 2 
blOCk. from c.mpus DIe rant If". 
S 155/ •• en piu. III UIIIr .... 354· 

71.000 milot. Cail (31813S1>-1I513 II· NEEO 6 Ilcke .. USC. iowa bask.i· 
"'!pm. 12·13 bail game. Chip or J .. n, collect 1· Coralviilo. iowa. 351-8541. 2.1 1319 12·14 

1171 Chevy, iow mil .. go, good con· 
~ ... , ifllPlClad. USO or boll oHer; 
33I- ' 050,.i1af 5;OOpm. 1·18 

391·34oe. 12· 8 

WANTED; 2 .... on b.II< •• boli 
lIck.ll, $; contact Randy Knudson, 
P.O. Bo. 276. Newton. low. 50201. 

lH 

BASKEr8Allllck ... lor lOi • . Both 
.. Ison ticke1. and single g.",.. 
C.II Dannls, 353-1584. 12·8 

LOST & POUND 
1.71 Dodoe Charger, e)teellen1 can- "HilLTOP" Scottish woolacerf, pair 
Olon, 37,000 mila • • 351·8972 bOlo •• ather gio .... S25 reward. 337· 
_5-9pm 12·17 7639. 12·14 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming . 
puppies, kittens, troplc.1 fish, pel 
supplies. Brennemln SeeCI $101'. 
1500 111 Avenue South. 336-1501 . 

12·15 

".W.LRY 
ANTIQUE, European cut, dllmond 
ring, $450 or 0"". 351· 2938, even· 
Ing.. 12·9 

ANTIQUIS 

lin Dodge Mon8CO. new tire', a ir, lOST CAT; blaok, .. hU. loot .nd ANTIOUES al COTTAOE 
crut ... tape, S15oo. 336-7541 even· beU~, one year old , In.warl lo INDUSTRIES 'or wondertul 
l\gI,_end. 12·1 4 "Ja .. bel'·. A .... rd. C,1i 331. Chri •• ma. Id .... Open _kd.y., 

71301351·6120. 1·17 5alurd.ya.nd Sund.yaI2·5pm. 
1171 Opel Kedettl or 1872 AcrOli from Iowa River Power 
~ymoulh. rad IItI. , "00. 935 E. lOST: h ... ing.id in brown pouch. R .. IOuronlinCoroJvMi.. 12·15 
Coilog. 12·9 REWARDl35.·2534. 12.13 48 INCH ci • ..tooled round o.k 

"bIe. ~'O 111 Avenue, Coralvillo. 12· 
6 

ART 

WOMEN'S 100tpoOd biko. b.llc 0587 12· 11 
d .. lgn kit, n,w, mUk ct.te., 1heIYM. 
mise. Suzie, 351-2974 12.10 MALE roommatl tOf next earn ... , 

own bOdroom, $127 ptu. low 
TWIN bed , 1'1, yM,. old wllh Irllnt, 
no heaclboard 354-0t81 7·1IPfn. 
Ron. 12·14 

SMALL rotrigor.tor Mull .. 1i by 
Wad Doc. 15354-0872 12·14 

STAR PORT, .It video glm .. I 
playal$1 00 12·14 

COUCH . $10, .,., ... $25. coli .. 
IIble S10, nlcl chair $1&, doubt ... 
.ized m.Hr .... nd bol<ll>r.ng SID. 
337·81112 or 331.8725 pm', 12.17 

SOUVENIRS 01 y"IOryHr • Gi ... . 
Slerting Spoon .. Poolotrda, Ad ... • 
tiling. Polillca', MOVIe, Spor1I, 
Railroad, Auto, S1onewar •• ItC 
AIoA COiNS-STAMPS
COlLECTABLES· ANTiOUES 
Wordw.y PIaz', low. C.ty. 12·10 

utlhl, ... 338-3Sl5A 12. 10 

ftMAlE 10 ,haro two bedr~ 
.partment $ 101 751"""'th pius , 
uuld.Ja Bu.hne. Parking Amllbll 
Immediltlty, o.c.mber rent peld 
3lB-"818 1~·17 

SHARE 5 bedroom hOu .. Wllh 4 
01 ...... $t24 per monlh plua 1/5 
utollh ... CION to cempus call 2tJI.. 
1988 or ss.-0381 avo, •• bio In 
Jonu.f\' 12·10 

RESPONSIBLE lomalo '0 thoro twa 
bedroom I~n"*," With on. other. 
OW , porklng. pool On 1IU.,,"o 
Ciou 10 hot"'" Colt Oonrao III. 
6 ooor_'''''' II 331.14" 12·1 

ROOM .n hoU .. , $I1S/month, ORAD •• .-t '0 _. noma ... '" 
rmyth,ng p.id. Hoer buaiono. 354· young OOOpie. ~ng. loundry 
19a1 '2· '0 buill"". S38-034. 12·1 

fEMA(J; 10 _. lurnrthod 2 
btdroom ep.artment. Laundr)'. 
b\lIlIM, 351.0501. 12·11 

NONSMOK.NG Iom.1o • 2 bedroom 
NINE month old GE _ TV. 17 apartment. AvaII.bio Oocernbor 

MATURE nonamoklf, ...... bog 
hou .. ..,..,th one otMt fireplace 
IOpar." both laundry. buo, maro 
$22$plu.ulolt .... 338-3071. ARER 
7PM 1·2' 

Inch, $225. c.n Iller 1pm, 338- 1$!h. 351·5506 12.10 FREE OOCOmbor ~""ory ront 
5814. 12.9 $'37 SO/monlh Sh .... room. 

SUPEII anooper rad .. dotoclor; 
$55. C."354·1351.1 • .,. 5 30pm 12· 
9 

f"EMALE. ltudenilo an.,.. Nee. qu'lt 
apanment Ck)u to campa 1140 Matlwaltr Plld can Devkl or IeaVI 
monthty plUI '1\ utlilh .. 2nd phOne numt)tf 3!t-C~S 172 12·9 
_I" 354-887S 12.18 

NONSMOKiNG 1 .... 1e. ohor •• "". 
Subl" January 1. $185. utll.t .... 
Combu. 354·87oe. lynot It 

ROOMY .... bodrOOIft, .-y 
r_ • ..., _ compuo 1250 
P'u.uti"". 337-8200. 12.1/ 

.UllEAIl ':;;2 -. 
Avollablt now III bo1tta. ,,'d. 
POOI_. bU'''"'' 1335 Cor-' 
338-8118 12·14 

8U11lIT Jon 10 Fr .. ron1 unlit Fof> 
1, SpacloUl, unlUfllllllOd. 2 
bedroom, """ carpoll __ 
lIorage, oII,,'root perI(Ing, _ , 
_UII, IocIllC1, CorOlVllo 
~Irnonth IndWto w_, gat. 
bogo 351·7485kltl>~ 12.10 

EFfICIENCY WlII<ing d_ 10 
cam"". S21! per month. per1IaI1y tut_ cat 351-7:112 12>-14 

IUBlEASE one bed'''''''' op1. Cat. 
pel AlC, parkin.. Ioundry. clooo to 
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Arts and entertainment 

'John and Yoko' comprehensive, not 'exploitative 
By Tom Doherty 
Staff Writer 

The Ballad 01 John and Yo.ko edited 
by the Editors of Roiling Stone. A 
Roiling Stone Press Book, 1982, 317 
pp. 

In September of 1968, John Lennon 
invited critic Jonathan Cott to attend 
the recording sessions for "Back in the 
USSR" at Abbey Road Studios. Cott 
remembers that "only a performance 
of Shakespeare at the Globe Theatre 
might have made me feel as ecstatic 
and fortunate as I did at that moment." 
It is a measure of the Beatles' pre

eminent stature in the cultural life of 
the last third of this century that the 
comparison seems so appropriate. 

Lennon was shot to death two years 
ago today. Not since the John Kennedy 
assassination has a murder so 
traumatized so many people around 
the world. Walter Cronkite's opening 
statement on the CBS Evening News 
the next day testified to how 
dramatically the Beatles I had re
ordered world priorities : "With Rus· 
sian troops massed along the Polish 
border, the world news tonight is 
dominated by a man with long hair who 
played guitar." 

Books 
career, have assembled the most com
prehensive and least exploitative book 
on post-McCartney Lennon. 

For the most part, The Ballad of 
Jobn and Yollo is a collection of inter
views and articles culled from back 
issues of RolllDg StaDe. Publisher Jann 
Wenner's notorious "Lennon Remem
bers" interview is included, and the 
January 22, 1981 memorial issue is 
reprinted virtually in its entirety. 

Less than a third of the booll is new 
material - specially commissioned ar
ticles by the ~ig guns of rock criticism: 
Stephen Holden on Lennon 's songs, 
Robert Palmer on Yoko's art, Robert 
Christgau on the John-Yoko 
relationship, and several others. 

The drama of Lennon's life story and 
the terrible climax of his death begs 
for narrative structuring, so it's not 
surprising that the editors present his 
life as a rising arc of self-realization 

. culminating in the familial fu\IiIlment 

ONL V ROBERT CHRISTGAU, In 
the collection's most Incisive essay, 
comes to the conclusion that, even In 
feminist terms, there was something 
disturbing about their concept of 
marriage. Chrlstgau notes that while 
Voko needed John and her indepen
dence, "He needed her, period." 

Even for Christgau, however, the in
verted Svengall relationship that John 
and Yoko had - the mystery of his In
fantile dependence on the woman he 
called " Mother" - remains In
penetrable. 

Still,Tbe Ballid of Job. IlId Yollo 
does try to live up to its title. Yoko's 
life and art is given due consideration; 
for once she's not viewed as John 's 
weirdo appendage. In the 1960s, she 
was the recipient of a lot of bllnd 
hatred : The Apple scruffs outside the 
Beatles's London offices who used to 
scream "Chink !" at her were only a 
little more out-front in their animosity 
than most Beatie fans. 

Lennon at their side - It It role • 
secure In. 

THOUGH THE EDITORS cleIrI! 
didn't set out to do a rock venklll 
Jobnny We Hardly Kaew Ye, 100 IIIId 
of the book wallows in. tralic"l 
loss that Is no less a bunUner for 
so understandable. Only ill tile 
reminiscences and in Lennoo's 
terviews does one get I 1liiie 
wit , vigor and ruthless boaesty 
made him the most powerful 
presence of his generation. 

Ha rry Nilsson remembers bIm 
among the violin players It 
sions for PUllycal. and IIfIInI 
Iingulnl , Hnguini!" And Mid JIfII, 
one of the few people on the planet wi! 
could address Lennon 81 In equ( 
recalls how in the early days GeorJ 
Harrison was bragging about hot 
many more albums the BeaUes Uj 
sold than the Stones. "Don't lIOI!J 
about George," says John in an uidt. 
" He just hasn't gotten over the fit 
that he can sell records." 

At its best, The Ballad of J_ 
Vallo is like a fine Irish wake, 

Rock mu.1c flgur .. John and Yoko Lennon Ir. the subject of The Ballad of 
John and Yoko, a new boOk by the editors of Roiling Stone magazine. 

THE EDITORS of Rolling Stone, a 
magazine that has always taken a 
proprietary interest in Lennon's 

celebrated on the Double Fantasy 
album. John and Yoko's double fantasy 
- the image of non-sexist connubial 
bliss they took such pains to project -
is embraced by most of the con
tributors as a model worthy of emula
tion. 

After the murder, the regal dignity 
with which she conducted herself 
Iin"Uy won her the affection of Len
non's legions. How long Yoko can con· 
form to her status as rock 's First 
Widow, and the effect this has on her 
own artisilc development, remains to 
be seen. Judging from the back cover 
art of her most recent album - a pic
ture of her and son Sean with a spectral 

ing up the good times with the 
departed and reliving the pleasure 
his company. But often it's lilt 
watching the Zapruder film in slO1l~ 
tion yet again, and you may wanl ~ 
spare yourself the pain. 

Oratorio 'Elijah' 
to be performed 

The University Symphony Orchestra and Chorus, 
under the direction of James Dixon, will perform 
Mendelssohn's oratorio masterpiece "Elijah" at 8 ' 
tonight in Hancher Auditorium. 

The University Chorus is composed of the Kan
torei, the University Choir, the University Chorale 
and the Camerata Singers, prepar'ed under the coor
dination of Ann Jones. 

Eight years after Mendelssohn first proposed the 
idea of an oratorio based on the life of the prophet 
Elijah to his librettist, Rev. Julius Schubring, the 
directors of the the Birmingham Music Festival 
provided the financial incentive for the composer to 
complete his project. 

Mendelssohn was irresistibly drawn to the portrait 
of Elijah and his place in Scripture: "He was a 
thorough prophet, such as we might again require in 
our own day - energetic and zealous, but also stern, 
wrathful and gloomy; a striking contrast to the court 
rabble and popular rabble - in fact, in opposition to 
the whole world , and yet born on angels' wings." 

MENDELSSOHN'S NOTION of Elijah caused him 
to proceed almost exclusively by character develop
ment instead of the epic narration preferred by 
oratorio composers. 

Several biblical passages provide the basis of Men
delssohn's text. Elijah's confrontation with and 
furious punishments of the priests and worshippers 
of the false god Ba'al , and of King Ahab and his wife 
Jezebel, give the music an intense framework. 
Several sections of the score have become popular 
and familiar selections for church choirs. 

This concert marks Dixon's second performance 
of the work at the UI, the first occurred in 1966. All 
the soloists in this performance are UI students or 
alumni : Paul Mosteller, baritone ; Carla LeFevre, 
soprano; Susan Onderdonk, alto ; Scott McCoy, 
tenor; Sarah Meredith-Koenig, alto ; Maria Knapp, 
soprano; Linell Gray, soprano; Roger Henderson, 
tenor; Beth Lobberegt, soprano. 

There will be a pre-performance lecture given by 
UI faculty members George Nickelsberg, (religion) 
and Richard Bloesch (music ) entitled "Flight, 
Flames and Fury" at 7 p.m. in the Hancher 
Greenroom. 

Admission is free and no tickets are required. 

"avant garde rock, plu. 
new artl'try In blue. & 

contemporary folk" 

. Heard nightly on 

/(Ufr191 
Monday-Friday at 9 p,m, 

Saturday-Sunday at 7 p.m_ 
Made po •• lble In part by a grant from 

110 South Dubuque Str"t, Iowa City 

Trim 
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PICNIC HAMS 
MILLER 
BEER 
6 pack 
12 ounce bottles 

Plus Deposit 

MT. DEW 
PEPSI 
DIET PEPSI 
8 pack 
16 ounce bottles 

$ 
• Plus Deposit 

MINUTE MAID APPLE OR Fresh from 
Our Bakery 

ORANGE JUICE PUMPKIN $1.49 2for89C PIES 
--s!",!!!!",!!!"~--+~ 

At both Randall stores we will pay you double 
v.l ... for all manufacturers' coupons when you 
purchase the product 
Coupon lace value cannot exceed 49¢. Cigarettes, beer. coffee and 
If" coupons excluded . 

Highway 6, West 
Coralville 

CAULIFLOWE 

$1.29'Mad 

Sycamore Mall, 
Iowa City 

Coming Friday: A preview of Iowa's march to Georgia and Peach Bowl battle. 
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Harry Nilsson rememben him IGiJr 
among the violin playerS It the 1& 
sions for Pussycat. and urglnjj "lb! 
Iinguini, Unguini!" And Mid JII(!r, 
one of the few people on the pJaoet .. 
could address Lennon as an .. 
recalls how in the early days GeDI'J! 
Harrison was bragginl about • 
many more albums the BeaUes baj 
sold than the Stones. "DoII't WGITJ 
about George," says John in anasid!. 
"He just hasn't gotten over the fat1 
that he can sell records." 

AI its best, The Ballad of JoU 
Yoto is like a fine Irish wake, 
ing up the good times with the 
departed and reliving the pleasure 
his company. But often it's lit! 
watching the Zapruder film in slownw. 
tion yet again, and you may WIIIt ~ 
spare yourself the pain. 
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~HttJr 

~~ 
1 

\~ 

~gle "60" '14 sin guit .. r 

\ 

Includes case, reg, '59.50 
SSLOOvalue, NOW . , ............... , 

" ~gle .. U .. guit .. r .... cuge 
Includes case,.pitch pipe, and book '89.50 
Reg. S119.60value, NOW .......... . 

Sigm .. DMSDr ...... ughtsiuguit .. r 
Includes case and strap Reg. '199.00 
S317.00vaiue, NOW ..........•..•• 

E .. gle "l00" lNInjo .... ck .. ge 
Includes case, pitch pi pe, and book., 149 95 
Reg.Sl89.3Svalue, NOW ..... ..... • 

Y .. m .. h .. G 231 II c"ssical guit .. r 
Includes case and book. Reg . '169.00 
S204.10value, NOW .............. . 

- . . and checking it twice for 
Christl I.as Guitar Specials ' 
, :rnu •• c c _ 

~AVS 
(?:uuoswes 0 J 

For 
Her 

note pads 
& envelopes 
over 50 to choose from 
by Recycled Paper Products. 

For Him 

Contoured 
Chromed 
Insured 

• 

ANTI
GRAVITY 
BOOTS 

$69.95 
ANTI-GRA VITY 

RACK 
Free-standing, 

Stable, All Metal, 
Adjustable. 

5159.95-

~/.:l ~.:.O-
'-if -- .~,,? 

'8 ~eqw,,:>9(] '.(eps .. upeM - eMOI 'N!O eMOl - ueMOI ,(j,.O "".1 - .t'k'-" 
=~-
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ALL TENNIS RACKETS 
f) 25 0/0 Off 0 
I Till 1st OilY After Christm~ " 

I Wil~on Oavi~ Wood " 
Dunlop Head Melal ~ 
Donnay Regent Composite 
Pro-Kennex Graphite 

RUNNING GEAR 
Nylon Shorts 
Nylon Singlets 
long Sleeve T-Shirts 
Weather Suits 
Reflective Gear 
Socks & Shoes ....... 

RUSSEL SWEATS 
• Pants • Hooded • Crewneck 

• Zip-front Hood • V-Neck 
• Placket Front 

Colors: Black, navy, royal, columbia, gre., 
dark green, gold, scarier, maroon, white, 
pmk, yellow, lavender, powder blue. 

IOWA BASKETBALL 
By Gamemaster 

Gold & Black 
Panels 

Original Herky 
Good for Autographs 

Novelty 

GOLF CLUBS 
~L~ 25 % Off (sets only) '8 Till 1st Day After Christmas 

POLYPROPYLENE 

LONG UNDERWEAR 
by Spova & Duofold 

MINI B-BAU 
Size No.3. ReJt. Size 7 
Red, White & Blue Pannels 
Kid~ or Adults, lots of fun 

Wilson 
Delta 
Northwestern 

Accessories by: 
Ajay, Dorson, 
Brandell, 19th Hole 

ETBALL RACKET SALE 
Too Many Styles to List 

Demos Tool Come & Seel 

ON THE MALL SPORTS 
The Sycamore Mall Shopping Center 

351-6060 
[_,,;-c_) FREE Gift Wrapping - Free Parking 

Give a G·ift of Elegance 
All GOLD CHAINS 

50'% 
OFF 

• No interest payment 
until June 1st, 1963 

200 OFF 
ALL MERCHANDISE IN STOCK 

FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING CONVENIENCE. 

• Diamonds • Sapphires 
• Rubies • Watches 
• Emeralds • Figurines 

• Crystal 

This offer does not ~pply to sped'" orders, 
previous purchues or other spedill promotions. 

The Sycamore M~II 
low~ City 

Plenty of 
FREEPukins 
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) :' 
Visit, With Santa" 

at the 

Sycamore Mall 
Santa's Hours Children of All 
Monday-Friday Ages Can Visit 
1 to 5 & 7 to 9 With "Mary" Christmas 
Saturday the Talking 
9:30 to 5:30 Christmas Tree 

S6-69$ 
S~008 
A~IA\fll~ 
-'~N\f 

pamsul 
paWOJ4:> 

pamOlUO:> 

~ , -4 ______ ~~ ____ --

Sunday Monday-Friday 
Noon to 5 3 to 5, 7 to 9 

Sat. & Sun Noon to 5 
Photos with Santa Available on Request 

Special Saturday Hours! 10-9 pm Dec. 4, 11. 18 

from 79.50 

Selling quality WAtches for over hAlf A century. 

fREE PARKING 
Hwy 6 at lSt Ave. 

Southeast Iowa City 

~~ 

Have a Gouda 
Christmas ... 

... and/ or choose from our large 
selection of imported and domestic 
cheeses, meats, crackers, breads, 
coffee beans, exotic teas, jellies and 
candies. 

Special gift boxes available! 
• We will also mail your gift 

packages 

LORENZ CHEESE 
HOUSE 

The 
Sycamore Mall 

m.Lc..ot'~ 
The Sycamore Mall Old Capitol Center 

1'0· 
Get Readyf 

spl1d olOU 
~. 

J"9wnu InoYHM ;,.~ lIul,/"""4 JO sAor "Iml "'l..l 

( 0 S!~rnsoniteJ 

ON Sale! 
SAVE 
500/0 

~ Y' PROFll.E' 

Yes, it'S samsonite! 
Stylish Luggage at terrific savings! 

NORTHSIDE 
1221 North Dodge 

SOUTHSIDE 
Highway 6 Byp~s 

ii-- . 
\ -"/!Jr' ''4 , ~ ~~ 

'. ,'J,. J f ~ H 5 
~ . ; 1\ ltM's. 

; r, f ' 1 1,\ Mcw __ "'_n'_On_-_CoIdI _____ _ 

rl 

I I ' Look under C in your 

I handbook. There's Classic 

' 1. Comfortable, and ~ 
Levi·s· Movin' On- Colds. 

They bring a fresh new look to 

classic styling. WiItl a trim lit 

and detailed back-pocket 

I stitching. plus on entire 

wardrobe of fashion'right 

cok:lfs to wear throughouIlhe 

V iii tl 
Gr.,IIIIILlTT~"'O&1fOP"""" 

20%ott 
.............. DIe. 12. 1tI2 

WBSTaRIf WORLD 
426 Hwy 1 West, Iowa City Hours! Mon.-Frio 9-9: Sat. 9-6: Sun. 11-5 

Com:plete-Your · Christmas. Gift. List 
- - at I MU .. _Bo'okstore Mon.-Thurs. tI to tI 

Friday 8 to 5 
Saturday 9 to 5 
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A perfect gift 
for everyone 
on your list! 

We also have gift certificates for 
any amount. 

OPEN 24 HOURS 

~c:, " 'he Li Gt ."" ~~ 
1he most UO\que 

wa'j to sa'j 
Merr'j Chr\stmas .. , 

" custOm gilt ceftil\c
ate 

\Of 
~or a speda\ person horn 

Sk\O SystemS and 
SkY's the \..\fO\t. 

104 S. Linn St. 
Salurda)- and evening appointments available. 

Carry 
a·carol. 

It's easy with a fun, 
new keyboard from 
Yamaha. There are 7 
Porta-Sound models 
to chose from, with 
prices ranging from 
$49.50 to $549.00 

~---

",USIC co",pany 
1212 5th St. , Coralvi"e/ Ph. 351-2000 
17051st Ave., lowaCity/Ph.351-9111 

-

HER CHOICE 

An all-leather handbag by CoachR
• 

Coach R bags are made in a \Alide range of 
claSSiC, instantly recognizable styles. 

Rll it up \Alith all-leather CoachR accessories -
including belts for men & women. 

1fJ\!l 
Downtown Iowa City 

~INOaU;);"3 W-JIWY s.(U.O" 

ZS6~ 's J9QW9<>90 ' .(apS9up9M - BMOI '.<t!:> BMO' - UBMO, .(IIBO 91ti. - l:l .a.c. 

~eayonJ c:9rCeuJr{g 
Visit us today and we'll 

suggest many unique gift ideas. 

• Stocking Stuffers From lo¢ 
• Wind Ups • Wood Toys 
• Educational Toys 

Find that " something special" at 

L-~ Toys in the Basement 
- ..... oltlhe lu"' ..... le, .. .,1 of 

E .. e .. ~ -..... -.• -~ 
TIa·_u 

108e College 3!>1-7242 

Simplify this season's holiday gift buyingl 
Let the GIFT GUIDE lead you out of the Christmas advertising thicket. 
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Coupon Good Now Thn.l S.1urday. OK 1., 19G.. 

LLOYD'S AMlFM ELECTRONIC 

DIGIT AL CLOCK RADIO 
::::;;::~":.-=..~..:z 1999 _1,,- un" ",,1"11 
_ ~rlclly ' .. lis . with _ J102 coupon 

••••• lIMIi OIU (OUPOll r£1 CUSI()IIU •••• 

Coupon Good Now Thru s.turo.,.. [)e.c . 1 •• 1912 

AMlFM STEREO 
MULTIPLEX REalVER 

H •• rt~"",,,.- .. "It-··l ~ Clip lets you listen to 
music ""'lie logging "'k'ng '" .ny ildlvlly willi 

- coupon .1 
••••• 1' .. " 0_1 COIIPQII'(I CUS'OM(' ___ I 

-c_ ~ _ T","u 5iI111f"dily. Dec. '1. '912 

ALL 

PICIURE FRAMES 
Gr"'Seledlon I50~ OFF to dIooM from • OSCO R ........ 
Urn'" tr. .,...ce wlttl ..... 1\>1.---

I , . 

: " II" O.ICOU'O'''U cuS'()II\t ••••• 
_I 

~ ~ Now Thru 5iIIurdil •• Dec. II . 1912 

MAGNETIC 

"iOTO ALBUM 
2O~(40~1 2.. . Album 
AMorted_a 
limit 10 wlth.cO<lPO" 

......... 11111 0_( tnUP'OI "I 'USfOliU ill •••• 

~ 0.. _T", .. leturcley, Dec . ... '912 

MY CURLe 

DRY CURLING IRON 
-~ ... ,-'II ... _ ,IN.O' 
... IN.01A 3~ wltll 

C/IOicI ~ 

Uilil 0111 couro .... CU\1()1111 -
eo..-~ _ Thru Seturcley. Dec. II. '912 

UNISONIC 
WALUT or CltIDIT CAIID SHU 

CALCULATO. 
_'Lcm_ 

~~~Wltll.utom"IC -4~699 1-_elf. lnt....... Won C __ NIIry. coupon 

-' 

•••• UIII1I OIIl COUN --,- - -- .'UCU~_II 

~ 0.. _ TIl,., Seturcley. Dec ..... 

WRIGLEY'S 
PLlN-T.pAK GUM 

5! .~mlnI3t99.C 
Greet" 1,. .. _ r wltII 
L, ... I, ., __ 

•••• LIMIT 0fI( tOUP'CI '- - -- • 'II (USIO.'" 

Located at 
Old Capitol Center 

, 
.. 

,-

, 
,-

"·tift:; ,ji1,1 900' 

eou",n Good How Thru Saturdav. oK II. 1"' 

LlaaEye CRYSTAL 

PINE TREE or SNOWMAN 
~1 .. T,..h .. ltcn. 99tp _11y _ Snow .... n _ '7,. • . _,1y .. 
wltll CO#"k 1I e1 ~~\c.~ with 
L .... IU Co"""" CDUpon 

UIIIIO_I COUN -----------
'11'7 

Coupon Good Now Tht'u Saturo.y. Dec _ 1~ 1912 

Duracell Batteries 
~om 139 2 pack C .• ,~ c.((, 
2 pack P (J"'.o" 
• pack f.YOIt -4c.~ 
Llmlt'p.eckl 

_ ~'''~O_~U~ ~C~()II': ___ . _1 

- - - ~ --~~ 

'/PP!q·? 'jill'. -
Coupon Good Now Thru saiunMy. Dec.. 11. 1M2 

MYCURLC 

HOT STYLING.BRUSH 
PnlT.,...wH'tI'rOWl 4 99 of remoY .... brlst ... 
0veI HRt Cant,eM. 
Sw'-' _d. _, SN 1021' ='pon 
•••• l'"'' ow,l tollH --

__ PlltUS1D11l1 

L'gh_'gIrl_-Y 7 99 to_ . • MI .... 5 all_"."" I 
2""",, corotrol w.,,, ~ 
lno, 1111111111111 .. liiii •• 1111" 0111 COO""" 'II CUS._U ----------
", tift i -Jij - ...... :r;I , U Il:!.J _ 
~ ~ _ .Thru ~turdily. 0;;. ... 'N2 

HERSHEY 

OfOCOLA TE OfIPS 
"OJ. SemIS- 149 :,:~~'" w,th 
LI ... It.O..... coupon 

•••• " ... , oa( COUI'Ofl rU CU~'OMI' •••• --- - ----- --

SATHERS 

WHITE ALMOND BARK 

24 oz. pH" 159 .. ,111 
L'Z''' couoon 

Ulll1 0111 _ rtt CUS'OIII' •••• 

Cou",,"~_Thru SetlSrdily . Dec .... -

osco 
COLOR PRINT FILM y-'»2D. , .... 

",135-111 
~bJJM 
Llml"""" 

16~lIh coupor 

L1I1" 0_1 couroO 'II CuSIOOIIi ••••• 

-

_I 

.. -- -il.lfJ7JinJ/ji _7 

'-

Coupon Good Now Thru Saturday, Dec 11, 1912 

ANY 

·TIMEX WATCH 
ChooMf,om. 500 OFF 
9,. •• t select on Manufacturers 
at osco. list prlc._ 

.1II ••• 1I .. ,I O'1i (ourotl '[" (USI OM(' ••• 111. 
-------
'~'nq.l')ill' . .. 9CUI (r • I. 

Coupon Good Now Thru Saturday, Dec. lI, 198'2 

CASSETrE TAPES 
2 pack "'mlnu'elapes 129 Of' , . 

3 pack 60 minute 1_ O{~dI with 
Urn It 6 peckS -coupon 

"111111 •• ,,"" OO[ COUI'OO ,11 CUSIOllII ------------
"Ff~.l' 

Coupon Good Now Thru Sa.urct.ay. Dec. 1., 1ft' 

WILD BIRD SEED 
5 pound bag 89~ GnetmlKto ,.. 
.tt,...ct m.ny bird. with 
Limit 6 CO<Ipon 

• , _ " .... 0tI1 toUPQII '[I tUs.oII .... III •• --------
ta03 

Coupon ~ _ Tllru 511 ........... Dec '" '''' 

SATHERS 

FLAKE COCONUT 
12 DZ. bag 

I 
I . 

LlrnlU 
bag' 

79~ ~ 
...... 11"11 0111 _ 1'(' CuSTOM" - I 

- _I 

I 

- - -;I;iiiJ,)j;Fi -
<;puj>on~_Thru5il' ... clay.Dec, ''''912 

ALL80XED 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
Llmlt6 OF F Regul ... 1 /3 oscO's 

bQJ" Price 
" w llll-" 

,_ _ ~'''~OII~~ ~ ~OII~ 

£.L":.~-A -,- · f~j 

c....-> ~ N_ T\w'u Set ........ Dec .1..912 

aEACH 

HOLIDA Y NAPKINS 
r=:..~:~~89tp MPk'n. willi 
L1mll._....- ~ 
••• Lilli. OII( -COlIN 

... - - -- - - - -' 

C .... pan ~ N .... TIIru Sa!uraay. Dec 11. .00 

COLOR "!lOMe.'1 

PRINT PROCESSING 
12 .KpclSur. . I." 2~ exposure ... 3 .• 3 
1.5~dl\IC. 2.49 16expolure ... 5." 
~ exposure ••• 2." ~ I 

No Limit-No ,,_I.., Film 

~ ••• ,-_'~Or"" I 
• ,,11.110_[ COI/f'OI1 , .. ClISlOOIIJ • 

Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 9-9, 

Sat. 9-6, Sun. 12-5 

···S-eUl1S\ -
f..-eS 01 f..-efl/\ 

aOb\\.lO lSOUl Cll\l 

-'?~ .... ~ 
lJ 2)\ .. '\\ ' C;~ 

The OsHy 'owan - lowe City. Iowa - OWeana.dav . OecefTlbef" 8 , .,.82 _ P..- • 

The Downtown Association & Old Capitol Center merchants present 

nIl" I!/?..-:/ 
II! ,: ,./;' :. ; :;':/.:"~!' '1 1 '. ' if . , ! I .11/ 

'\ \:' .; 'f ., / .... i ..... 
1" 

''''', 

'\'1 
I 

. \ 

.\ 
\~ . . , 

.,..~ .. , ..... ':' .. \ 
')j"~\ -":::." '. 

.;\\\)) ; .. )~\ 
: jl ,/I ..... j1 -___ 

". 

I ~i1 

IS C.OMINGDOWN TIOWN 
HO.urs: 

Monday thru Fri. 10 a.m.- 1 p.m. and 
7 p.m.-9 p.m. 

Saturday 10 a.rn.-4 p .m. and 7 p.m.-9 p.m. 
Sunday Noon-5 p.m_ 

Location: 
Old Capitol Center 

2nd Level North 
Walking Downtown Between 1 p.m. and 

2 p .m. Daily 

Down ·· Town . ~ , . . 

One Stop . S~opping I. f':-~ ... /., ........ r, • "- .. 0: 

Plen~y" of FREE Parking 
when y~u use -Park 'n 11.~hp,p 

A-fi'o""" 

.... 
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" C'THIS CH,RIST,"A~ ~ .. 1 II ~ 2J I I 

SHOP EICHER FLORISTS' 
NEW LOCATION DOWNTOWN 
At the Washington Street Entr.nce to 

The Old Capitol Center. 

It's bsy to Shop For People Out of Town through FTD. 

Select from Eicher's Great selection 
of Poinsettias - $5.00 to $50.00 

Planters - $5.00 ~nd up 
Permanent arrangements - $10.00 & up 

Christmas trees, greens, wreaths, 
Holly, mistletoe, and many other 

Beautiful gift ideas for 
local delivery. 

Your best selection is at 
Eicher's - Order now and 
Eichers will deliver your 

gift before Christmas. 
No .dditional delivery 
charges for Iowa City 

or Coralville. 

tlch,eJ& 
florist 

" 
"'~Aw. 

~.GeNnc-a
__ -Fri • Ie' 
SIotl .. S» 
s....\oi 

The AltaIete·s Foot. AND 

adidaS -A GREAT CHRISTMAS 
Hurry Ss/e ends Dec. 12. 

Top Ten Hi, White/Red 
Reg. 69.99 

SALE 6299 

SALE 

4899 

Pro Model (Black & Red Trim) 
Reg. 54.99 

r-------~~----------l 
I 1500 ANY ADIDAS I 
I off "Keyrolan" Warm-up I 
I I : 600 Any Warm-up or : 
I ' , off Running Suit in I 
I the store I 
I I • _____ ... ..,...,1lqIinI1Z·31-12,----~ 

OLD CAPITOL CENTER 
IOWA CITY 

LINDALE MALL 
CEDAR RAPIDS 

Small wonder: 
the slim elegance of 

Seiko Lassale. 
All Sei lc:o Lassal .. watches ZO'lIo Off. 

Such unchallenged thinness, 
such quartz precision 

would seem impossible to achieve. 
Yet here it is, for him, for her, 

each in two tone or gold·tone. 
Seiko Lassale, the performing 

art of technology. 
$75000 

Herteen & Stocker Jewelers 
Downtown Jefferson Building 

SEIKO 338-4212 
...",......., ........ 

FOR, CHRISTMAS ••• 

Large Selection of Hummel 
Figurines from $52.50. 

Giffed 
lliE DOWNTOWN ENCLOSED SHOPPING CEJIrIm 

319-338-4123 

\ 

•• II 

• • 

J ust In time fo r your holiday get·to-gethers, o ur Gounnet Topf 
cla y wine ce llars are just what you need to maintain the perfect 
5eTVIng tem perature of red or wh,te wines, o r champagnes. 
Wine crock features fully embossed grape design Comes com· 
plete with saucer. Can also be used as an asparagus cooker:
Wine buckets feature simple steel engraved des;gn. Both are on 
sale through Saturday, December 4th 

Wine Bucket $10.00 
Wine Crock $11.00 

Christmas Specials 
20% to 75% OFF 

while supplies last 

Reg.V85" SALE $4.50 

tMa 
.............. Scandinavian Furniture and Gifts 

215 Iowa Ave, Iowa City 

Thl. ad«able don I • 
.u,. to brlnQ a ainu. 
to avery dlild who 
,-,_ hfi. In ~ 
styiM; porc:elaln An
nie Is 1 <r lall wftII 
pain,*, feelu, .. and 
yam hair. Fabric An
nie Is IT tall and .. 
guaranleed 10 be the 
most huggable doll 
your chIld will 
,-,_ this v_r. 
Ctlp.-on Ann.ie I. 4~ 
tall and goes 
eYerYWhfi. you do. 
A gr .. , s10ckl nQ 
.tuffer. Also, _ 
carry Annie ceramic 
mugs faaturl nQ 
songs from Ito. 
musical h it. 

S1l£jJfJfi.~ 
Old Capitol Center 816 S. Gilbert 

351-1400 

IOWA 
, T-SHIRTS 

&-- " 
SWEAT~ 
SHIRTS 

LET- 'EM KNOW WHERE YOU'RE FROMI 
THIS CHRISTMAS, 

GIVE A· GIFT O.F BLACK" GOLD 
FROM 

Iowa Book &: SupplJl 
8 SOUTH CLINTON ST., IOWA CITY 

Downtown Across fro", In. Old Capitol 
Open~:OO _ . _5:00 sa.. 12:00-5.~ san. 
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PUlita" 
Puritan Peerdale V-Neck ... 
Superbly crafted of the world 's 
finest wool yarns. Full 
fashioned construction of 
100% virgin lambswool in 
twenty-one colors. Machine 
washable. 

Sizes S-M-L-XL 

$40 

CI/Je&!J 
Men'. Store 

. Downtown Iowa Cit, 

PEARLE VISION CENTER IS 
IN TIlE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT. 

GET SOFT CONTAcrS 
FOR ONLY $89. 

Now you can get quality Bausch & Lomb 0 

American Optical soft contact lenses for just 
$89. That price includes a guarantee that giv. 
you 30 days to adjust to the contact lenses, or 
we will exchange them for glasses. In many 
cases, PEARLE will have your soft lenses the 
same day. Professional fees not included. Offer 
expires December 31, 1982. 

PEARLE 
vIsion center 
A SEARLE COMPANY 

IOWA cnv - Old Capitol Center, 201 South Clinton. 
Telephone 338-7952. 

RARE FINDS 
The "Itty-Bitty" TM Booklite 

Clips onto hard or soft 
covers of books to flood 
pages with coo~ brilliant 
light - without disturbing 
your bed partner! 

Works on 4 'Ct 

batteries 
(not incl.) 
or plugs into 
electrical 
outlet with 
adapter plug 
(jncl.). Folds 
completely! 

...... -... ,..~./~"" .. ~'"'''.4 c..,IIfII'.'.'" hi' f , _.t,,. 
~ ... .,Z ~,. -I .4., ...-:'.-.. ".1 -',. t 

,...- ~J> .1 , '1 .. . -. 
" ... , .... ,....~~c.-.... LII'J~ •• _, A. ....... 

fi"'# .-r'..., • .,.,..",,.. f"A .,.. ~ -.,a. ... -..os 
,.,.. , ~ - ..... . ;If 
"" ; .., It· _ .... ......,. , . ,,,, 

Free Gift Wrap _ Layaway 

I~ 
Downtown Iowa City 

• 

.".7 

BLOW your HORN 

This Holiday Season with 

Personalized Greeting Cards 

from_ Technigraphics. A wide 

selection of attractive designs 

just right for you 

or your business. 

Quick Service, Too! 

II PlUA CE"TIIE O"E 
low .. CiTy, tow .. '2240 
1~19)n4-J9'O 

HDN FILES 
MODEl l44l 
LIST PRICE 

119.95 

$91 ~ 95 
MODEl 142l 
LIST PRICE 

79.95 

... 

$61.50 
2·DRAWER COLORS: 

BLUE, WHITE, YELLOW, 
BROWN, BEIGE, BLACK, 

GREY. 

- DWVEIY EXTIA -

uo !palas le3J~ S,J34:>!3 WOJl Dalas 

·au '1Bno.l'P UMO ~ ,0 'no ~d .10:1 dollS 0, ,(sq 5,11 

• .Ia,ua:> 101fCl~:> PlO acu 
0, a:>ul!!.qu~ I~.IIS uo,Buf'fSl!!M ~ IV 

NMO~NMOO NOU V:>Ol M3N 
~S~SllI01:lll:lH:>I:I dOHS 

HIS 'CHOICE 

Beginner or 
Executive? 
No matter, 

we have Iowa's 
largest selection 

of business 
cases 

for men 
and women! 

Free Gift Wrap Monograming 

~I'~ 
Downtown Iowa City 
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MAYER JOINED a 
nuclear demonstrators 
outside the White 
some of them sleeping 
In August, he began to 
a feHow demonstrator 

"He mentioned to me 
ing a plan Lo Lake out an 
Thomas,35. "That was 
could think of to get 
consider what he was 

"He said that if he 
tOO,OOO people who 
whole thing ( 
place and puSh a 
minate them all he 
the Earth and the 
Thomas said. "But he 
able to figure out how 
ticaHy." 

Miami attorney Ira 
won acquittals for 
arrested two years 
anti·nuclear Ii 
puses , said Mayer 
lie, nice, interesting 

"He was 
ned about the 
bomb was left in 
He felt we were 20 
nuclear war." 

Cor 
By Doug Herold 
Staff Writer 
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social services, 
the Iowa City 
mixed views about 
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CD ' CD 
CDC: _. 
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CDQo 

Last year, chal~j(e ~ 
laws raised the 
deductions for 

l City 
f of 'in 
I 

Ity Mark Leonard 
Staff Writer 

Upset over what 
in Iowa liquor 
in Iowa City 

f 
made in the state 

The law forces 

I I responsibility for 
walks through their 
if a customer gets 
the way home, the 

\ for the customer's 
sued. 

This is the scenarl 
shop suit the" 'r'Ion ...... 

OWner of the 
"SUrvived" what tu 
largest dram shop 
history : 
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